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Aid. McBride Wanted to 
Have Former Report 

Struck Out

MAYOR SOUGHT ORDER
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Meeting Broke Up in Con

fusion When Clock Struck 
Eleven

:

has been swept away by a.®"Sds^-un^trethawai«ng the final torpedo which has been discharged by the dest-oy i th _n|tant before the upper photograph was
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- Toronto’s dty council broke up in 
«■order lait night. It adjourned auto
matically because the clock struck 
eleven. . The climax came as the result 
of a session spent largely In throwing 

f Jibes. It is not within the memory of 
the oldest inhabitant that such an oc
curence has taken place before in the 
history of Toronto city councils. Aid- 
McBride had held the floor about 20 
minutes when the clock chimed- He 
bad been discussing his motion that 

.the aprintment of Deputy Chief Noble 
ho «ruck out of the board of control s 
report before It was adopted by council- 

Said Noble Was a Grit- 
: He eaM that every vote for Noble was 
a Quit vota Aid- Maguire gave the In
formation at this point that Noble was 

Grit. Aid-

a flghttn
ir i the Rthe

w been 

tow 

human, It is evi<
In a position to know all that must he 
known before a trustwor*-v opinion 
can be formed that the C nan plana
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ROMANIA SURE 
TO JOIN ALLIES

er shapes, 
$18.60 and TORm MEMBER 

OF PATS KILLED
KILLED IN ACTION9.00 SUBMARINE MADE“SeTon murderous attackin all the 

1.00 caps.
. -50

B

Former Premier Says Calm 
Indicates Action is 

Certain

es John B. Blakley, St David 
Street, in Official List of 

Casualties;

plan byGovernment De- 
In famous Torpedo

ing of Amiral Ganteaume

n4 STRATEGIC REASON

Women and Children Among 
Crowd of Refugees 

Aboard

flan- ? with' a statement to ■ 
he was not a Grit he turned one when 
he wanted the Job. the same as Aid. 
Maguire did when he wanted to get his ficSer a Job. adding “and he didn t 

. know bow much be got tor it either- 
| Here, the mayor called for order- He 
1 asserted himself by saying, I am 

or of this city "
Aid. McBride was heard to

Drastic Resolution Passed at 
Runnymede Regarding 

Nickel i

French forwardA k -,fancy tiounces.60 the
Vistula, tl 

lower Vistula 
d—eat of the

NS. REPORTS ARE FALSEfirst time in actionbordered 
iy .. Z49

HUGE PROFITS MADE

Claim That Nickel Company 
Made Four Million Last 

Year

ïi-:-111 launder 
, don 1.69
Lunoheon

11 sssm,

1 isss
authority of the clock.

T; Spiciest Ever Heard-
V. «u this recommendation goes thru 
JSe will have a man at the head of the 

: |fi» department with about ten chargee 
'1 Stainst him,” said Aid. McBride in his 

usslon, “a man who Mr- Geary is to 
Hcute. and it will be the spcleet

__ ,g ever heard in Toronto. If we
ÿ-iwnd the recommendation back we will 

w to rofaln John Thompson as head 
k the department, nnd we need him 
’ in that position to give evidence, but 

the people who want Noble voted In. 
want Thompson voted out, so that he 
Wtl toot be called on-’’

I “It Is a much caste rthlng to dlsmtos 
i a deputy than it is to dismiss a chief.
L said,the alderman.
■fâi 'When you make him chief you tn- 
■ti-crepse his salary, and when the time 

comes the same Influence will be used 
UK. to keep him in as has been used to put 
|1 him In by seeing that the charges made 

i Are not serious enough to put him ouL 
It Is a ridiculous thing to make a 

oian ht ad of a department when he is 
under a judicial investigation ordered 
•hr this council

Legal Department Busy.
"The legal department has been put 
work on the case, a detective has 

Pen put to work and council la trying 
IF place a man In an important posl- 
0w> with these cranges over h'-s head. 
w« have no right to drive a man In 
"tot it will take tern times the force to 

J|t*W him out. Every Influence will be 
IFN® by those who want to put him 
4° keep him In.-*
[_It Was at this point tha tthe alder- 

T^stated that every Grit had voted 
Put him In, and the confusion 

«Stenced when Aid. Maguire took

Another Meeting.
lest night's trouble means that a 

ifiÇauJa! meeting of council
Î* called to finish up the business and 
jW adopt the report of the board of 
2E«6. with any necessary smend- 

which was not doodk

Austro-German Press Trying 
to Spread Wrong 

Impression

Two Brothers and Two Sisters 
. Survive Him in 

‘ Toronto
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■ • able to
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have been held 1 
peror. It Is too
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,<- Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb. 1Û.—The Dally 
Newe has received a telegram from 
Taken Jonecu, one of the beet known 
Roumanian statesmen, a former pro- -f 
mier and leader of the Conservative 
Democrats, dated Bucharest, Wednes- ^ 
day. It says:

“I bave expressed in the Bngli* spised the^ 
and French press my strong belief ago' ” 
in regard to Roumanla’e future ac- (Can 
tion on the side of the triple entente.
Nothing has occurred to change my, —
'former declaration. Indeed.- my be 
lief is firmer than ever. The 
ent calm in public opinion si 
from a deep belief that action 1 
tain. Naturally, I cannot fix 
but I may say that the pr 
Austro-German troops m— 
boundaries has not weakened 
mania’s determination. State _ __ . ,
ir. the Austro-German press about a established r 
change In favor of Austria and Ger- I 
many are devoid of foundation.”

mS Canadian Prase Daaoatoh.
OTTAWA. Feb. 10—The foUowtog 

casualties is the Canadian expedition- 
ary force were enounced by the militia 
department tonight: „

Killed to action: Pte- John Russell, P. 
P. C. L. L Next of Mn. Mrs. J. Rus
sell. 1716 Twenty-Eighth avenue, South
Calgary. Alberta- ____ __ ,

Private John B. Blakeley, P- P- Ç-L. 
I. Next of kin, George Bleakley, 24 St 
David street Toronto.

John B. Blakeley waa a. single man 
and lived with his two "brothers and two 
sisters at 24 St- David street- He was 
bom to Enniskillen. Ireland, in 1868 and 
had been in Toronto one year. He - 
for twelve years a private to the Duke 
of Comwairs Light Infantry, but had 
never before seen active service. When 
the call was made for recruits he en- 
listd to the FrtncewPatrtcia r^lm«»t.
Before Jie went to Engtond tevM«m- 
nloved as a butcher with the Harris
Abattoir Co Hisbmti.en.and ktoter.
received a meeage from Ottawa yester
day afternoon tailing them of their 
-brother’s death.________________

SWEETHEARTS AT HOME
MARRY LOVERS AT WAR

French Minister of Justice Ap
proves of Bill Allowing Mar

riage by Proxy

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feh. 10‘. 6.16 p.m.—Tbs 

French Government today made pub
lic the , result of the inquiry ordered 
by the minister of marine into the 
torpedoing of the French merchant
man Amiral Ganteaume, on Oct. 26, 
1914, and gave to representatives In, 
-Paris of the neutral powers, copies of 
the memorandum. The vessel.when 
struck by a -torpedo tired by a Ger
man submarine, had op board 2600 
refugees from Belgian and French 
coast towns-
> - The report says the attack was 
committed by a German submarine 
without during to show Its colors, 
and without warning or stopping. It 
asserts that the attack was made on, 
an undefended merchantman carrying 
women end children and old} men, 
who were refugees. The attack, It ,1s 
contended, was without military or 
naval utility or strategy, and was 
only “the murder of Inoffensive in
dividuals.-

The report scores the methods of 
the German submarines end says the 
government of the republic believes 
It Is acting In the common lntererts 
of the civilised world In bringing 
these tacts to attention of the 
other governments.

boratlons; 
ranslucent 
.......... 3.59 pi

At a meeting ?f the Runnymede 
Liberal-Conservative Aseoclation held 
In Cook’s Hall, a resolution favoring* 
the refining of nickel to Ontario, was 
passed as followa and Secretary D. W. 
Proctor Instructed to forward copies 
to the government and to Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, M.L.A. for West York:

“That whereas today we And tie 
Dominion of Canada in a peculiar -po
sition, In that an area covering 680 
square miles In the Sudbury district 
Is a great storehouse of nickel; this 
mineral originally belonged to 
the crown: In the year 1906, 

colonial secretary under 
Instructions from the imperial 
government, wrote the Dominion Gov
ernment that It retain control of the 
nickel mines. The reply sent back to 
the Imperial government was to the 
effect that these mines had passed 
out of the hands of the government 
and were owned and controlled by pri
vate corporations;

“And whereas all munitions of war 
used >by the German army and navy 
are hardened and made efficient by 
nickel mined In and exported from 
the Province of Ontario;

“And Whereas the International 
Nlckey Go., to the year 1914, had the 
enormous .profit of $4,000,000, while 
less than $26,000 found Its way into 
the treasury of Ontario;

“Therefore be it resolved that we 
the officers and members of the Run
nymede LI veral - Conservative Associa
tion, hereby petition the government 
to Immediately take action to have ail 
minerals mined In Ontario refined to 
Ontario;

“And we most emphatically protest 
against a statement made by Premier 
Hearst, that he did not care what 
became of the nickel after- 
Irom the mina* . —- ~~
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Pte. John B. Blakeley, J4 W. rte.vid 

St., of the P.P.LX, reported killed to 
action to France.
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TO COMMENCE IN SPRING
Terminal Company Finances Pro

ject and Will-Begin Work on 
■■ Large Scale

There is good, authority for w»e 
statement that the Terminal Com
pany, harink in dfaarge the erection 
of Toronto’» new Union Station, has 
completed the financing of the pro
ject and that work will start on * 
targe scale in the spring.

Owing to the absence from Tor
onto oi Mr. Leonard, who with En
gineer Ambrose is in the east 
rl«nng details of the underwriting
and clearing up matters in connec- Canadian Frees Despatch, 
tion with the construction work, no PARIS. Feb. 10. I pm-—Minister 
officiai confirmation of the report of Justice Briand, with the approval 
that the company Is about ready to of M. MUlerand. the minister of war. 
nroceed w$tih the work could be ob- has given his approval to the pro- 
tained, but It can be accepted as cer- posed bill which woulB allow sol- 
tain that Toronto’s period of wait,
img ia shout-over. - - ■ front'to-wooattitngnngge byprow.
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.........J25 ROTTERDAM'S PRECAUTIONS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 10 

view to preventing 
part of German submarines, the 
steamship Rotterdam, of the Hol- 
land-American line, will henceforth 
■how her name painted on her bow 
in large letters, and probably also 
will have her national colors painted
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- Problem to Two Calv< 
to Hon. W. - ' J

I I■
-"S^ithaInteresting

Presidential Term Could Bf

Seven Years

LECTURE AT VARSITY

First Series Under Marfleet 
Foundation Delivered Be- 
X fore Large Audience

- .. ' ' X. >'
Be 1

emmConservativesf

P-dy Eaton 
.............

■jg <

F|J.(■ ma ■ ;
J/*.Every day 

brings hundreds 
of Bargain Seekers 
io the

Will YOU Get YOUR Share in This 
Lightning Removal Sale

■I 1 *  ............... '• iisi     I

Police Magistrate George Sytnewee

Atarax. SSSfg EBEHEEE
ThiD^that°m^clp^tykto?l*vSe ^S^83y a 5srtheri»SlS u^ted. Lttoenti-Conserv&tlv, and Seart&i

■Éjgasgg aâts.'âjxi assfSi

WÊÊ ~ HjRW SpSI pà#“
United States, addressed a large au* Unusual Case- . and five calves, iwttb no intervening Council. He said that ae aEmEFJL" «««Jss
the United State*.' In it he dealt Wa.rdeif Jonathan Nigh, to The World _1ne wj>6n the car was opened at 
with tfhe powers, duties, reaponaiWll- yeeterda^'. "but I don’t think that tt We-t Torc>nto. Kaake w#l appear oft 
ties and limitations of the chief ex- wee intended that one municipality charge of cruelty also. .. '
•cuti va et the republic to the south. ehould plant an lnetltutton eaetnpt from Annual Concert.
The leottire was the first nt three to Quation in another municipality and ^ young peo.ple at St John’s 
he delivered by Mr. Taft, and the aeries » thousand acres. It would only ohuroh holding their
la the first under the Pearson Kirk- lbe fatr, j think. In a case cf this kind *■ Loncert thleevenlng in the pear-y*?aajyafc.,aa»

- EEEHHSiî krÉHrSTE
iorate the century of-peace developed greatly and township; ad* now contains s^ia exw^ The

between the United States and Can- tolnlngthe city view the possibilities of J8JW *°r“ pth. West Toronto 
the hope that not the tax exemption regulations with con- Knights Pythlaa ww ieSing 

only <m hundred but a thousand ^der&ble apprehenalon^ney feel that C»u nlaht'S*tbs Weppard Chambers, 
years of good feeling would follow, they may be invaded at any time by last night, In tne snogpam v«

Mr. Taft’s famous smile was raueh in mome large college, or charitable or rTVTr t jurevidence, and hn kept the large audl- corrective Inetitution, which will reduce ADVOCATE CIVIC LIN** 
ence in constant good humor Hts the eseeeement end at the t«»e time QN SPRINGHURST AVE»
Jollity war appreciated the more, on inomeae the necessary expenditure- v
account ef tile fact that It threw sloe- Another matter which the committee 
lights upon the distinguished career of take up with the government IS
the lecturer. The first lecture dealt th« queetlon of fixing a lead limit for 
with the distribution of power between motor trucks- The carrying power ot 
the central and state governments, these vehicles has Increased so rapidly 
federal control, state commerce and cf kite that some load limit has to^be 
certain minor prerogatives exercised or a great many suostanuaj
by the president- From bis intimate bridges equal to ordinary trame will
knowledge '«if the workings of «he have to be rebuilt- - . ______. j
legislative machine, Mr Taft was able 
to expose very vividly Its advantages 
and weaknesses. “We control—-I say 
we," then shaking his bead with a 
touch of huntor and pathos “not now—
Troy was.” be finished amid a tumult 
of laughter-
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Ladies’ Shoes

Pr. Bradley’s STexlWe CusWen Bale, kid. 
button and Bal. rubber' heels. H* O HL 
widths: ah Mseay Regular M-dO values, L.t/J 
Sale price

Ladle*’ button, patent oolt, fawn and 
gray tops, spool heels: all sises end
Widths. Regular $4.66 value. Sals price
Dancing or Evening Pump, patent colt,
Cuban heels, all slaw end widths. Reg
ular *4.60 veiue. Sale price

Ii.
Iv

the . it gave him unquallfl( 
o present Mr. Cyme wi ,£I Goodyear welt 

Regular M-M.

I ti

XSiSiV Mr-z< > cAprcssvu
e action of 

a»* the associations enabled him to look 
bank, knowing that (he had performed 
has duties to the satisfaction of hl4 
colleagues and of the people who had

-s&'&rc^srw - «»
“School Board’’ were responded to by

per; “goys at She Front,’’ by George 
Syroe, sr.; "Riunnymede Conservative 
Association,•’ by J, E. Begley, presl- 
dent; “Scarlett Plains Pvitepayers’ 
Association,- lyr J. Gartsbore. preel- 
der-t and “York Township Council,- 
^y Third Deputy Reeve William H. 
Graham and Councillor Chartes Mc-

I■i - - Sale eases# •••#e»•e••••••eeeI 4$Vii :

2.95 button, ,yCelt
tte and calf tops, fig* 
pe. all rises and wMttm. 1 

ular $6-00 value. Me prlee ..................

Chrometel Calf Bal. or Button, Gkw^ear 
welt «ole, English recede toe; ati rises 
and width*. Regular #6.60 value. Sale 
price •*.*.,

PJ
P I m re-

2.25 VV4
f.

I

R8«5Ei?Si 1.98 IIHe
Tan and Mahogany Bal. or Button,

3.1
value. Sale price....................... ............

" Men’s Gunraetal Calf. Button and Laee « 
Bale-. Writ sole* Cuban heels. AU . 
slues. Regular 14.50. Sale price .........

Ladle.’ Patent Colt Button, hand-turn 0 j-e

3 45
x

il
L

I VKay-
LADIES’ SPATSÜ On Friday, Feb. 36, the asooriatlon

rangements are in the hands of a 
committee, of which P. Jackson is 
chairman and V, Crawfhrd secretary-

Ossington District Ratepayers pis* 
cussed Transportation Last 

Night

A special Une In «mdrtee Is Ladies’ 
Spats, all else., regular 6LM. Sale 75cI ■■EEl price ee’ssse es Sees e • e # e e #

■—«-:

$30,000 Stock is Moving F;
Get Your Bargains While They Last

MAIL OXDEKS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

isn
of this route to the district, said that 

prtngmount avehuo ww not pav
ed, construction would not beias ex- 
«enrive as on the propoeed Duff crin 
atreet route. Thc also vilntod out that 
two Bubways ( would be required for 
the Dutterin Mne, as two n^way Unes 
had to be crossed. The Sprinfcmount 
line, he claimed, would serve as mwpr 
of the residents, if net mom, than the 
Dutteria street line, and there werid 
he no land damages to he considered.

about $40,000. and this figure 
Include everything. “I would un 
take to do the work myself at) 
price under contract,” said Mr. Jar- 
via, “and would complété It satisfac
torily.”

Mr, Blackhum claimed that it «he 
work could he done for this figure that 
the Gooderham bili wbuldx 
them to tmnd the line tt a 
number of people supported the pro
posal.

NORTH TORONTOrIl I Our■

In War Time.” The lecture will be Ulus- ^Mrith eighty limelight view/ Mr. 
Qsburn -was In Norway a few monthsg.«s,%*Swasrü|

earlscôurt

The weretary of the 
court, has receivedT

toSSeaa^aaemjfc-
lavatory mt the corner of st- Clair 
tvwmé and lA&nsdowne WWS
not adopted, action being deferred In 
order to ascertain the poeelbiuty of 
purchasing property in the vicinity, 
whereon to erect two stores with lav*., 
tory accommodation beneath..’

%
. m $

NUMEROUS QUERIES 
ON WAR SUPPLIES

. .' 'f': . t* I-
as 8

DON T fORGBT THE ADDR.BS»

The SunpkSlKto Shop
310 YONGE STREET

Power of Veto.
The power of veto of the president 

was dealt with It hindered and did 
not absolutely prevent legislation. "Me 
thought tliat the people could be trust
ed to such an extent tliat the power of 
veto I was .not essential., and that the 
voters would be depended on to ex
press displeasure about unsatisfactory

r •x
Opposition Members Show 
' Lively .Curiosity on < 

Many Points >; v

ii
m:':». I A-. Earls*r

hwabtfy for tilè

'
■ rc f, I - -, ’fPPë x--■■■ ■enactments-

The impersonal view was expressed 
that- the term of the president could 
profitably ibe lengthened to seven 
years, with no second term possible. 
That’ would dispense with the confu
sion Of the last 18 months of office. 
The .president might be brought in 
closer touch with the congress. The 
second term of a president was less 
effective than the first, for the reason 
that most of his legislation was held 
up. This came very near being an 
Vunixed blessing, as, according to Sen
ator Rootie report, there were 65.000 
«afferent enactments passed during 
the last four years. The second term 
thus gave a breathing spell to useless 
legislation.

Quoting a remark made by former 
Speaker Cannon, “Taft doesn’t know 
anything about party; if be were Pope 
he woiuld want three or four Protest
ant cardinals.’’ The speaker aroused 
much laughter.

-t>ÏT Vf- 8

transportation cost IJfU l MII B ;
would

fighting No more men are employed f 
thkn necessary to effect the purpose of > 
the moment, and these men are not

sssL”%tr.&B»*s
strategic railways spec! 
every way tor military purposes They 
must have' numbers to hold all points 
of their seven hundred mile front- The 
Germane have hammered at every 
tn that chain and broken none. It cost 
them three-quarters of a million men 
to learn what the Russians planned, 
and this unwelcome knowledge le all Chester Avenu« 
they gained In the past three months, •»» Complainte 
It would have been cheaper to have ***f**"’*n“* °* f™
accepted the lesson learned during the Ssffh int«rîftL° v «Jr!
first invasion of Poland In October and ^kce anTwhlch Î* by law^gnlsab 
thus avoided sacrificing the unity of the Court y 8
their strategic scheme for the sake of And further take notice that the
learning what everyone else already mated lifetime of the work Is 
knew, namely, that the Russians are and that the assessment for
sby -n «a* «*“» aàr ",er •“

c5r*d,d at •au- -

dramatic and desperately contested 
fight in the Carpathian Mountains. In 

their attempt to crush b ranco in order which the bayonet changes are de- 
to save Koeniggberg and to clear the scribed as most feroelous, and without 
Russians out of East Prumia. Thero precedent in history,, reached Petro- 
was Just a chance of success In France ^rad today.
in the early days, imabtelj;efleh According to these reports, repeated
were eupported by England s then in- «ttaoks on the part of the German 
adequate numbers- troops were finally repulsed by

No Chanee With England. Russians, and the German dead
There was never any chance of ln gre£t numbers In frdnt of the 

success in Russia with England for an sjftrf positions. The losses are descrlb- 
ally. If only for geographical reasons ed enormous, and unquestionably Unity of strategic plans Was abandon- the fighting was waged with the*ut- 
ed months ago by the Germans as re- most ferocity by Germans and Rus- 
gards the whole war on both fronts. ; elans alike, 
and weeks ago the Germans had to 
abandon unity of plan M regards„the 
Russian front alone-

German 'Bolt Shot.
Those in a position to know here do 

r.ot believe that the Germans have any 
possible surprises to spring upon their 

bolt is shot and the

TTyUif tr. ; imp jif scGERMANS DEFEATED 
IN WHOLE CAMPAIGN

Murphy Want? Information 
on Movement by Rail 

and Steamer a *>»»■in r- ; ■ ; »■!
TODMORDENemipower

sufficient >;Take a 
boro has 
concrete 
Bl&n

■y a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA. Feb. 10.—That the oppo

sition members Intend to lay In a stock 
of information regarding war contracts 
which may prove useful for purposes 
of crl 
more #
of another batch of questions.

Hon Charles Murphy inquires as to 
the amount paid the C.N.R, for trans
portation. express and a* other charges
to the Valcartler Camp- 

He also desires to know the names 
and salaries of those employed to ad
minister the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

He requests the fullest Information 
regarding the transports which cOn- 
veye dthe Canadian troops to England, 
the names of the vessels, the owners, 
the brokers, the cost, etc-

Pensions of Dependents.
Hon. Frank Oliver brings up the 

question of pensions of the dependents 
of those of the Canadian contingents 
who may be killed or disabled. He 
asks what the government intends to

Qrand Duke Nicholas Win* 
Out at All Points on 

Enormous Front

Another case of smallpox we* re
ported yesterday from Coburn avenue- 
The house hae been quarantined and 
day and night guards stationed out
side-

The quarantine on the house on Sam- 
nxm avenus will be .lifted today a* ibe 
patients have completely recovered and 
it Is expected that by the end of next 
week all of the patients will have re
covered with the exception of the case 
last reported.

link Avenue In the a 
■ Court of Revisit 

on me 34th day of Febr 
three o'clock, at No. 18 

I hue, for me pu 
against

Hand
LAMBTON PARK

A social and euchre party will be 
held on Tuesday, Feb. 33, at 8 p.m., In 
Ball’s Hall by the Lamb ton Park 
Ratepayers’ Association. A compre
hensive program is in preparation. 
Refreshments- will be served and prize* 
will be awarded ln the euchre con-

sis becoming more and 
nt. Today notice was given

ticiem.
evlden

ANOTHER WAR COUNCIL

Kaiser Wants New Plans Made 
—Germans Routed >n 

Carpathians

Room for Reform.
The advantage accruing to a budget 

was voiced by Mr. Taft, who said that 
to make one possible all the appropria
tion bills would have to be brought in 
by one committee. Instead of by sev
eral, as at present. “Thehe is room for 
reform in this as well as ln other par
ticulars. 'My Idea of A reform Is one 
that comes gradually and With a great 
struggle Only then do we appreciate 
tt merit”

The executive powers of the presi
dent. hi* consulting with the heads of 
departments, issuing commissions were 
alno discussed. The bi-weekly cabi
net meeting* were eaîd to be purely in
formal. A historical touch was intro
duced with the description of Wash
ington's cabinet of four and the strife Further questions arc being asked 
which the "father of our country” j regarding tho purchase of medical eup- 
patflfied. Personal whims could not be ! p;leg in Ottawa tor the troops- 
gratified, altho there were many party Kytê ana Mr- Chisholm desire to know 
obligations which had to be fulfilled. al[ about J- B. Powell,'who received a

large order- his place of business, the 
emus paid, etc., also, all about clinic 
thermometers purchased hi Ottawa,

F. B- Carvel! Inquires if the govern
ment has instituted any proceedings to 
recover the 334,607 which was overpaid 
the Southampton Railway.

test.
WESTON

Under the auspices of the Women’» 
Auxiliary of St- John’s Anglican 
Ghnmh, Weston, a "pleasant evening" 
hae been arranged for 8» rove Tues
day. Fefe. 16, to be held in the school
room. An address on ‘Weiighta ef Ltfe" wtil’be given by Dr. Elle? Burt- 
Sherratt « Toronto, and a varied 
program of entertainment will be 
rendered,"

MISS TEMPEST ON
N. Y.’S CHEAP TALK.

-

, W. D.■ 46“There are no more British actors 
in America this season than ln any 
previous year," avers. Marie Tempest, 
the piquant English comedienne. 
"This hue and cry going Che rounds in 
New York that English actors are 
coming to New York to escape service 
in the army is all cheap raillery- 
Scores of London artists come over 
here to fill engagements every season 
lust as a large number of Americans 
•tress to England to appear in stage 
productions.

“As a matter of fact, English actors 
in America at tito present time .are 
to be warmly commended rather than 
criticized, for their Unceasing activi
ties have Interested the public here ifi 
the various war relief movements. Bÿ> 
dint of their appeal and their per
sons! efforts at benefit- performance», 
succor baa been afforded Belgian re
fugees and funds provided for hun
dreds of destitute French and British 
families.”
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concrete Sidewalk» on the east ahd w< 
sides of Victoria Park Av 
Intersection of Queen 
toria Park Avenue to a 
northerly limit of Lot 4,
613. In the «aid Townd 
Court of Bevleion will be

EiiBSSii

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS i:/do-

BUS-

10 MIKE SHRAPNELMr. ■
Id on tile

*;The paving-stones of Ostend are 
being used by the Germans as walls 
for their trenches. "Rally behind the 
flag, boys.”

The Germans batteries shelled the 
hospital at Thann before finding bhe 
range of the Allies’ trenches. Pleasure 
first—business after.

The crown prince had a narrow es
cape the other evening, and it is ru
mored that the kaiser’s heir turned 
white tn a single night. ________

The scene of the fighting we* at 
Bailgrod, which Is 80 miles south of 
Sanok, in Galicia. German troops were 
present in very considerable number*, 
rit is claimed seml-officially by this 
Russian staff that the Hungarian 
forces in the Carpathians have been 
augmented by 300,066 Germans, and 
that German officers are now 
ly directing the Carpathla 

.ment.

nt»
Machinery Installed by Kingston 

Plant to Produce Shell on 
Large Scale

iiKsnsrissMiiaai
desire to make and which le by 1 
cognisable by the Court.HlBsSktS

thf. Sf* day .
February, 1316. r

- W. D. ANN»

{•Î com

And
I TIES AND MANNERS. Spécial te The Toronto World, 

KINGSTON, Feb, 10.—The making 
of shrapnel at the Canadian Locomo- 

j tlye Works Is to be done on a large 
scale. The company henceforth, in
stead of confining itself solely to 
manufacturing locomotives, will turn 
out Shells for military purposes, 
bugs success has been made along this 
line, and Supt Wlldam Yellowley has 
been instrumental ln creating 
provament* that have priced the *»wn- 
pany In a fair shape to manufacture 
all the shells needed by the Canadian 
Government.

Î enemy. . pan, . _
campaign lost- It has pfobably been 
political necessities which have broken 
up the unity of tho German plans for 
this war, but political necessities are 
factors In every war. and are only 
found inimical to the strategy of tha 
losing side. The. really great strategist 
makes allies of these political factors 
which are always present in every «?“ 
war. Russia's successes are In no *.“* 
small degree due to this tact

Gallola Won For Grand Duke-
The grand duke from the outset of 

the war based his strategic scheme -JJ 
upon the importance to' every sense 
of Galicia- Whether advancing or re- ““ 
treating, morchlng or fighting, the 
grand duke never lost Ms grip on that th 
stratégie scheme. It is now being put jg* 
Into execution In the Carpathians The V* 
Germans sent thither three army oorps’ *C" 
to stiffen the Austro-Hungarian main 
attack, but the Germans, If they bore 
me brunt of the ftghtlngjlkewlse sut- *ron 
fersd the worst defeat in the battle ^nm 
north of the Tukholka Pass. The Bu»- ^yc 
eisns are distinctly Inferior to num- f;tV 
here to the Germans- Unquestionably moe 
Russia ha* many more man under crin 
arms than Germany, but she cannot to b 
dodge them about from front to front heig 
as the German commanders do- In 
their fighting line the Russians have Tt 
no superiority to numbers and to many the 
memorable battles they have been of b 
largely in the minority.

Uses Numbers When Needed.
The grand duke’s numbers are most

ly «ending ready for use when the 
proper moment comes to the actual

« definite- 
n move-LATE WILLIAM NEILSON‘«octety Is-more conventional than 

it is good mannered at times,” re
marked a man of Rose dale manners, 
"and I know people of tooth kind*. 
Particularly I (know a lady who is con
ventional and bed mannered and I 
know a business man who is uncon
ventional, and it not exactly good 
manereti, better mannered than the 
lady.

“Not long ago he was at an evening 
affair—toe went beceiuse Me wife want
ed him to go—and he wore a shop tied 
tie, a gaucherie a man of conventional 
habits could not possibly be guilty of- 
The lady to question noticed tt and 
to her naive way «be asked him why 
he wore that kind of a tie.

“ ‘Well, madam,’ he replied, T do tt 
for two reasons. One is to give stupid 
people a subject of conversation sad 
the other ie to show that unconven
tional taste isn’t much worse eb»»» 
conventional toad manners,’

“Of course, he had no right to eay 
It, nor on the other hand did the lady 
have any right to comment on Ms 
dress, so R may be called a standoff, 
tho the man still wears a tied tie and 
the lady does not make any com
menta."

' 1 cierk.it can 
toe to 48I11 fl

on counted upward of 1600 German dead’ 
before the Russian positions on tht* 
Mil. He described «his engagement 
as typical of.the battles which are' 
occurring dally to the Carpathians.

SOLDIER IN HOSPITAL

tb66: points 
tty of

t
A

A
m}- fc., ,

The

im- the
ILL WITHearly

what
Arthur Smith of tha second r—- 

ti agent was reported yesterday 
being «1 with meningitis. Tht 
the first ease of meningitis st 
hibition Park camp, but is not Ot 
contagious class, and Is quite dlf 
ent from the kind of meningitis « 
which a number of the memb4 
the first contingent have died a 
iabury Plains.

The condition of the patient 
reported to be favorable yeeterdai

ofiI tbs of
fc;m their

St’SSS”
tog «Istem who are qualifying for mt- 
ima .work. Y. Blair, B. Davidson, M. 
Whalen, M. Carr Harris, A. E. Stinson, 
C. M. Latimer. K, M. Hastey of otta- 

, w- «■ L. Thompson, M.P. McBride 
of Bellwilie, H. Brydon of Guelph, and 
L McCammon of Gaaanoque, axe the 
nursing sisters from this division who 

taking the course, 
ttisment was made for the dama, 

«•e to the schooner Winnie Wing that 
j” colllefon with a mud scow 

owned by Phta Brothers of Welland, 
to the Napanee River to 1918. Half 
of the damage was paid to the own
er* of «h# Winnie Wins.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson have 
given their three sons for service to 
the 31st overseas battalion.

Eyesight
Tested

accurately and •clentifksaU»' Sight 
defect* properly corrected, f 

When in need of glas*e* rt»it our 
modernly equipped Optical Room and 
oonmlt our Optometrist and Optician, 

will give you superior optical *er- 
doing *o you will eave your 
jr time, your patience and

.
their

of
ln

But
?r a ■

rapid
theS ' El - 8m-fWi are the

rice. In 
•y*», your

Mhirlsgêy License* tosued.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OP
H. W. T1SDALVS
Fectenr-te-Peckct Jewelry Store

ISO range Street. Toronto

1ti * S The Holy War has gens very lti* to
Egypt It is one of the things no 
“fellah" can understand.

There may be a slump to tiro dia
mond market but we are still making 
rings—round the German*.

by
hours
which1 i HOTEL ROYA

leftfc Founder of Neilson’s, Limited, 
died last night at his residence,

‘ nj 3o5. Gladstone avenue.
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Autocracy.i -

'Mmti > «r-, •>; ï
SS

vieil in the harbor 
t> ao longer be en* 

ae bUa been set forth by the 
of the United States In bis 

,o congress of April eleventh, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, 
upon which the action of congress was 
invited, therefore,

•■Resolved, toy the senate and house of 
representatives of the United States of 

assembled, first,
___ the people of the Island of Cuba
are, and of right ought to be. free and 
Independent. I

that It Is the duty of the.

ve been a 
nation, cu

’r'

tian .
. in the d~„.

yr.e\ batl
, war l -sixa

government

TV

iî it tre
■MB narl lame»

SS“tJ

ofon
of the 

But In eonAm
T— that■

that it 1»to
*r, I want to bring the at-

S n Of United States to demand, and the 
government of the United States does 
hereby demand# that the government 
\,t Spain at once relinquish its author
ity and government in the Island of 
Cuoa. and withdraw Its land and naval 
forces from Cuba and Cuban waters.'* 

tat were paraphrased to 
jead: Whereas the aohorrent condi
tions which have existed for more than 
six months in Belgium have shocked 
the moral sense of the people of the 
United Stat 

ligation

United
y Is to 

the* weV inseltu 
continent, that we have 

and to make my point I
-ve on this 
Canada, *

to read Just a few een

’ SI
to

from ’s Gettysburg,possible to secure 
ts of ourselves ai 

then to
tinm 1863:

Maw-ago our 
here brought forth on tills contin- 

a new nation, conceived .In lib
erty, and dedicated to the proposition 
that all men are created equal.

“Now we are engaged in a great civil 
war, testing wtieiiher that nation, or 
any nation so conceived and so dedi
cated, can long endure.”

is the supreme danger After four score years’ experience of 
n as far as we as a com- democratic government In Che United 

! hJ .. continent aie States, Abraham Lincoln add that it
? it is this, that If Gennany was a question Whether these instttu- and civilization? L am making no

if we were to ne- lions could long endure because of the charge against our neighbors to the
to fail to play our dissension that existed within the un- south of us, and I want specially to

we would be In ; Ion at that time. If they were In avoid that, but I believe, In view of
parliamentary danger then from an Internal ddraen-1 their past record, It would,not have 

ittens Just for a moment I slon 1 say they are In greater danger been out of place If the American
to trace the history of the par- today In view of this menace from. people thru their government had al-

itlc government Germany. The last sentence of that ready expressed their dissidence from
mother country speech—and it Is the greatest little what is taking place In Belgium, and

' short political speech in history. It Is a their condemnation of the 
Classic, It is a cameo in the way In 
which it le eut—Is In these words:

"Prom these honored dead we take 
increased devotion to that cause, for 
Which they gave the last Ml measure 
of devotion—that we here highly re
solve that these dead shall not have 
died in vain—top* this nation, under 
God, shall have a new birth of free
dom and that government of the peo
ple, 'by the people, for the people, shall 
not perish from the earth."

at that menace threatened the great 
American Republic almost fifty years 
ago, If government of the peuple, by 
the people, for the people, was men
aced then thru Internal disorders, 
much more so is that system of popu
lar government menaced today If the 
Germans should succeed, because they 
are against government by the peo
ple, for the pleople. They are in fav
or cf a government that is irresponsi
ble. They are in favor of a parlia
ment made up largely of landowners 
and noblemen hot responsible to the 
people, and if Germany should suc
ceed in this attack that she is’ mak
ing on England and the allies, she in
tends to turn the world upside down 
with respect to government, and to 
substitute an aristocratic government, 
an irresponsible king and ah 
irresponsible chamber, even tho 
It ibe caked a house of commons, com
posed of landowners and the nobility.

«none -is-supreme-and tito H m this which not only menaces Eu- 
house of lords v Bas been 5?*^’bht' -m«*à6eîs the dernbefacy of tfie 

United State*; it is one of the menaces 
that Lincoln foresaw when he made 
that prophecy In 1863. I avail myself 
of the opportunity of my position In 
this house to appeal to those who 
speak our language, living to the 
south of us, to remember that they .are 
as much concerned In maintaining de
mocratic Institutions and parliament
ary government as we are, and that the 
great menace to them, as well as to 
us, lies in the military autocracy that 
the Germans are preaching. I believe 
it Is our duty as public men to point 
out that the great democratic people 
of America should be upholding with 
us the Idea of parliamentary govern
ment- And, Sir, I appeal not only to 
the Americans, but even to the Ger- 
PÜ .. MAf ipB They have 
been threatening since this war began 
to impose German “Kmltur” and the 
German military system on us. Sup
pose we meet that ,toy saying: We will 
try and help to get you free parlia
mentary Institutions; and. If Germany 
had tree ipartiamenlary Institutions 
and democratic government as we 
have, there would be no menace such 
as today beclouds the entire world.
We ought to try and Impress upon 
these missionaries who are now In the 
United States preaching the German 
“Kultur" system, that the only hon
orable tiling for Germany to do is to 
adopt parliamentary democratic gov
ernment and abolish the autocratic 
system. There it Is where peace lies, 
and it is from that angle we should 
seek for a way to appeal to the great 
mass of the German people, and to 
tell them that permanent peace will 
only come when the parliamentary 
system prevails in Germany as It does 
in Great Britain and the United 
States- That is the duty of the 
hour; that is the duty of every public 
man. I regret that we 'have not made 
as much as we should have made of 
that appeal, and I regret also that 
our friends In the British Parliament 
have failed to see the great importance 
of it. There is now opportunity for 
us all to citibank In this missionary 
work, and to endeavor tt> educate the 
Germans along these lines. The speech 
of my hon. friend from Waterloo (Mr.
We;chel) today was along that line, 
and the Germans of the Fatherland 
must he impressed when they hear the 
Germans of Canada saying that they 
value above all things parliamentary 
government such as we have it in this 
country. The glory of England today 
is that . after 
Itbree hundred

e • I intend to
es, have been a disgrace to 
and should no longer en

dure, be it resolved that it if the duty 
of the United States to demand and it 
does demand that Germany at once re
linquish its government and authority 
In the Kingdom of Belgium—would not 
that do a grand, stroke for democracy

civlda and the 'angle of

hoes
and>

r*-

2.95
1 .,5 -.?• t to

duty or
in this

ofre-

or
inwe itin America. .

iree hundred years ago. almost to 
very year, England began to feel 
mlsgovernmont that came from 

irresponsible and arbitrary sow- 
PV and wlïlte he at first export

ât th>ulble resulting from 
conduct, still the p-eopla 

finally rose against- him 
the movement for responsible par
entary , government was begun.

the confidence of the pco
ld, and was executed, and 
that Cromwell came to 

OWer parliamentary government was 
ItSbllshed in England and - great 
rogreee was mode. Then there was 
i revulsion, a backward movement for 
; time, brut after the interregnum 
here was an act passed by partie- 
lent, called the Act of Succession, ad the Important point about that is 
bet for the first time the King of 
ingland was given a parliamentary 
Itie th his crown. Various measures 
t progress were made in the next and 
3s last century which eventually ended 
1 this that we had parliamentary 
ovemment in which 
eople ruled, we had

ï conditions that have prevailed in that 
since the war started. I be- 

before the war is over, the 
have to join with the 
and Australia, and 

South Africa, ana the whole English- 
speaking world, In asserting the prm-. 
clple that whatever is abhorrent to 
.parliamentary government will not be 
permitted to continue in any country, 
whether in Europe or America, be
cause of the danger there is in it to 
free parliamentary institutions.

When T have said that. I have said 
practically all that I have to say to 
the house tonight- If we wish to help 
the cause of peace, if we wish to stop 
war. to prevent it being again „ the 

it has been in the past, rbe-

3. count 
lleve,
United States will

Sale

:ton, no
$7.00

' son
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Fa menace
ileve we must seek to make mure pre
valent parliamentary institutions and 
democratic government. The great 
military systems that have been built 
up since nations first existed have 
been built up toy autocratic rulers and 
Irresponsible assemblies associated 
with them- Where there Is democratic 
government, especially where there is 
parliamentary government in its fuUest 
sense, such military systems are im
possible- England is the world’s leader 
in the parliamentary government, and 
there is no menace there to human 
rights. That is the whole case. We- 
mny talk ot the war! and of bow we are 
to uphold the men tn thertremohea—and 
wfriflust do everything’in that direc
tion that Is necessary and In that we 
shall toe supported. I am sure, toy tile 
Canadian pcopie—out to aoolleh war 
we must extend democratic end par
liamentary government- And we ought 
to make it clear in some way that we 
expect that our neighbors to the south 
will help us in attaining this end. They 
did intervene in Cuba, and with good 
results- They have helped to clean up 
tilings in other portions of the Ameri
can continent their action being based 
largely upon the assertion of , demo
cratic government and the rights of 
the people. And the voice of America 
is yet to be heard, and will be heard at 
its loudest and strongest in that di
rection. And wo can appeal also to 
Germans in the United States, and 
especially to Germans in our own 
country, to find a way to convey to the 
German people the glad tidings of 
democracy and parliamentary govern
ment- And I believe that when' the 
German people come to see the mistake 
of. the political system under which 
they have lived and of following the 
kaiser and his irresponsible associates, 
they will look for the cure In the 
establishment of complete parlia
mentary government. I should like to 
see this phase of the matter discussed 
in this house with a view to making 
some impression on the German people 
In the direction I have indicated.

Now, having mode that statement 
1 and that appeal with a view to finding 
a ground upon which the people of 
America can stand together in up
holding tree institutions. I only wish to 
eay further that I believe that this

—

6vS

the voice of the 
a wider ddetrtbu- 

i of political authority amongst 
constituencies, and up to a short 

ago we had almost complete 
partlamentary government with one 
filing lacking, arid that he* been ac
complished toy this present parlia
ment In the mother country. Now the 
w*** ot bail

made to respect the voice of the peo
ple'*»' expressed In the house of com
mons. Today, for the first time in 
three hundred years, we have abso
lute and unlimited parliamentary con
trol In the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland and the people 

g rule.
1 Gradually that principle has been 
Ï extended jto the dominions beyond the 
- seas, to Canada, to Australia, and to 
; South Africa- We have now praett- 

ca*y a free constitution, free par
liamentary government, and the rule 
kf the people prevails in almost all 
portions of ‘he empire, certainly with
in tfiw dominions, and nowhere in any 
greater degree than in the mother 

, country. All that baa taken three hun
dred years to accomplish, and the 

Sfinal •- result has only been attained 
within the life ot the present partia- 
tnent sitting in Great Britain. We 
have parliamentary government with 
it Kang whose title is from partia- 
ineut, from a house of commons that 
ps directed by the people, toy the demo- 

> Kracy, and a house of lords that must 
gjjbow to the Will of the people as ex- 
M pressed in the house of commons. For 
y the fli st time in the history of the 
P world full and unlimited parliamentary 

government exists In the old land- We 
nave extended that system to the do

lt minions, we have It here, perhaps we 
if wBl have a responsible senate In this

■
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OF semORO
ME AVENUE

alk
t the Township of Scar- ! 
d the construction of a 

on the east side of : 
in the said Township, : 

of Revision will be held : 
of February, 1816, at 
No. 18 School House, 

or the purpose of hear- 
l gainst the proposed 
e accuracy of frontage 
d any other complaint , 
tereeted may desire to j 
Is by law cognisable by j
:e notice that thè eeti- I 
the work Is 
eeement for 
:ead over ten years, in-
>oro, this 8th day of

W. D.

man people themselves.

ten years 
the cost

ANNIcV

OF SCARBOItO

ARK AVENUS
ALK

t the Township of Soar- * 
ed the construction ofl 
s on the east and westl 
Park Avenue from tbe.1 
been Street with Vic- 1 
to a point opposite the; 

Lot 4, Block “B." Plant 
Township, and that A , 
brill be held on the 24th ; 
1916, at three o’clock, at, 
se, Chester Avenue, for 
[ring complaints against 
laments or the accur 
b-ements, and any Ol 
persons interoated I 
and which is by 
[court.
e notice that the 0 
the work la ten yi 
asment for the i 
ead over ten years,
pro, this 8th day kH

New Two-Weather 
Hudson Six

to the fullest extent in carrying or 
inis war, even to the spending of oui 
last dollar In upholding the 1 cause 
which we all have at heart For thaï 
cause is the cause of freedom, o: 
Christianity, of humanity, of humar 
uplift. We must be ready to loci 
everything rather than to, lose our self- 
respect. our belief In our own Weals 
And I believe the people of Canada wtl 
sustain the government in everythin! 
they shall do In that direction. But ai 
has been said, we must have carefu 
administration- Wo do not care whai 
the cost la hut we wknt absolute 
efficiency. The country will back uj 
the government In seeking efficiency 
and Canada will give her last dofiai 
and her last man to uphold the eau» 
of parliamentary government am 
democratic institutions-

■ $
Tt-

m
it

W. D. AN NIB.
Cleric, g

Business and professional 
men everywhere have been 
Won by the charm of this 

£ ttew Hudson Six. In fair 
I breather the car is an open 

‘ "ster (as shown). In 
or storm the top can be
d in a minute and Jforx

of 1000 German dead , 
Ian positions on this 
ied tills engagement 
ie battles which 'wnf j 
n the Carpathians. m

K
a struggle t of 

„„ __ , years parliament
ary government lias been estato- 
lished- altho it Is perhaps right to say 
that It has only seen its full fruition in 
very recent years.

I believe that our friendp in the 
United States are. sympathetic with 
us; I believe that the great majority 
of them are with the alHee, altho 
sometimes people think they should 
have declared themselves a little more 
emphatically on this struggle than 
they have-done heretofore- The Presi
dent ot the United States seems to 
take the position that they should he 
strictly neutral; but let me point to a 
certain -document, bearing on the his
tory of the United States, which I have 
been reading very carefully of late, 
and which is interesting In view of the 
present situation. The most signi
ficant thing in this publication of the 
historical documents of the United 
States.
speech, ■■■I ■■
passed In congress in 1898:—

‘•Whereas the abhorrent conditions 
which have existed for mere than three 
years in the island of 
our own borders, have 
moral sense of the peopjp ot the United

DUNNING’S, LIMITED
iSPITAL
H MENINGITIS

Special*
Turkey Wings a La Es 

Boiled New England Dinner, 
made Sausages, Gastronome.

‘nd
have a completely enclosed 

e; car of the coupe type. Men 
Ë who own large cars buy the 
B Hudson Convertible Road* 
p-. ster for personal driving to 
It. and from their offices. For 

afternoon shopping or, 
theatre use for two or three 
it is very popular. Physi
cians find it ideal.

"‘1 Buik oa the famous Hudson 
; Light Six chawis. Come ead 

see this delightfully designed 
Edition to the Hudson Una.

of the second con- 
brted yesterday as j 
meningitis. ThU Is 
ï meningitis at Bx- 
inp, but Is not of tbs J 

and is quite differ- j 
d of meningitis with 
of the members ot i 

pnt have died at Sal-, j

of the patient
vorable yesterday.

The Toronto Sunday 
World

Canada’s biggest and beet 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
ot five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s «venta, end 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at five cents the 

edT

Hotels apart from the Gettysburg 
là this resolution, which wax-

ROYAL MINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,tehed with, new beds, 
boroughly redecorated
OOMS IN CANADA. 
-America* Fie*. **T

’• Bay and Temperance Sti. Cuba, so 
shocked "the copy.
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them Section to Stop the 

“Enemy

PRACTISED ATTACK

Cedan.alc, the Scene of Sup- 
posed Invasion, Favorable 

for Operations

v
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Here are actual

Night tactical operations were gone 
thru last night by the infantry of the 
second contingent. The manoeuvres 
were held at the extreme northern edge 
of the city in Cedarvale, near Eglinton 
avenue and Kennedy road. It was the 
first undertaking of the kind yet per
formed1 by the overseas contingent. It 
was also probably the first time that 
Toronto troops have held such man
oeuvres in the history 6f the.city. The 
start from Exhibition camp was made 
at 7.80. The officers were mounted 
On reaching the scene of the man
oeuvres “the attack” was practised by 
companies, with fixed bayonets. The 
enemy was represented by flags prev- 

placed in position at stragetlcal 
points. Cedarvale was found ■ to 
favorable ground for the holding 
the night operations.

It is 300 acres In extent and the nor
thern half of it is far enough away 
from the city's lighting system to oe 
dark enough for the carrying out of 
night operations. The manoeuvres oc
cupied several hours. It was after 
midnight before the troops were back

sen*. These are -X
FACTS !

A Householder’s Bill
m -,

i
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il
Old rates (winter months).
New rate, (winter months).. $2.00 per month >:.X Sirs

32%Th* Monthly SAVING. St»

A Storekeeper*» Bill

The Monthly SAVING. S28JS8, w o«r 45%

A Manufacturer’» Bill
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e camp Again. ’ ^ -
promotion to captain (prov.) of 
C. B. Lindsay, 19th Battalion 

was announced yesterday afternoon.

Notification was given In yesterday's 
camp orders that the consent of wives 
in the case of men who are actually 
enlisted for overseas service is not 
necessary o nthe date of marriage, for 
the reason that at the time of mar
riage the wife must know that she is 
marrying a soldier.

An official statement regarding the 
remounts purchased by the govern-

lzed at Exhibition camp was made 
yesterday afternoon. It shows that 
1627 horses for riding and draft pur
pose* were bought.

All units In camp not yet inoculated 
against typ>noid fever will 6e treated 
tomorrow and on Wednesday of next 
week.

Belgians Collect Again.
Another detachment ht Belgians are 

concentrating at the camp prior to 
leaving to Join their ebuntrymen at the 
firing line. Eleven riiore Belgians are 
new at the ground^

Steps arc to be taken at once by 
commanding officers in camp to initi
ate the training of the personnel of 
their units in On* aid-. This will be 
done by lectures and demonstrations, 
to be given by medical officers of the 
regiments. Particular attention will 
be given to the ue«r of tho first field' 
dressing- The course will be taken by 
every non-Commdssieberi officer and 
man of the don tinrent! and will con- J* 
slst of at least three lectures- 

'■ Daughter of General Booth- 
Mrs- Booth-Cltbborn. of thé Salva

tion Army, and daughter of the late 
General Booth, will speak to the troppe 
In camp at the dairy hall tonight. "Ar
rangements for her address to the sol
diers were made by Fred Smith, phy
sical director of the' Central T.MCA 

Soldier's Turn Dama.
More than 100 of the artiste who 

have entertained the troops at the 
nightly concerts In camp for several 
months back were guests last night at 
a “return concert ” given entirely by 
the soldiers themselves, and held In 
the dairy hall, under Y.M-C-A. auspice» 
Lient.-Colonel Poussette of the Army 
Service Corps presided; Over twenty 
members of the contingent contributed 
to the program, features of which were 
the singing of the “Marseillaise" In 
French by Private Brooke» of the 
Army Service Corps, and a fencing 
contest between Private E- Thompson 
•B" Co. 19th Battalion and W- E- Mc- 

Kissock of the x M-C-A-i military de
partment.

Thirty-one recruits i

at the
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These advertisements from recent 
issues of daily newspaper teU heart
breaking stones. Called by death m 
the worktime of life—uninsured—the 
husbands of these women left widows 
to work or starve.
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nTT70MAN» GOOD COOK AMD MAN-
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Don’t let war wife oome to this. Provide 
for her while you have the chance by means 
of an Imperial Life assurance policy.

mm

to /

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
A^SÉ)SolmcËPtn^o*ONTO

Brandies and Agents in zdl important centres

i æ
ere added to 

the Eaton Machine Gqn Battery last 
evening. ■:;x - :

HpBOPay is Raised.
Official announcement has been re

ceived from Ottawa that the pay of 
the Canadian permanent forces is to be 
raised from 60 cents a day to $1.10, 
and thus be the same as the pay of 
the volunteer soldiers of thé Canadian 
contingents. The members of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons come under the 
permanent forces, and about 160 men
in Toronto will benefit The troops In ^ been lsgued to 'each man. 
Bermuda wiH also receive Hie tncrete- ^ flrst appropriation is now Just 

The "ew order Is sure to sti- worn £ft> the question of mok-
muaate recruiting. a new issue to kH the men is be-

Ospt. Morrison of tiie Baton Machine . considered. The resoling of aU Gun Battery has received authorization % Enra ie one way to wtiich the from Ottawa to go ahead with the or- ^tawa ^eldqu^te^ Liy loîvT the 
ganteatlon of . ttoe complete corps rjvT,.—

forty motor care. The ^ Concluded Coure»
Eaton Battery consists of 15 tens and , claSeXf ten officer* of the 19th 

government battery 26. Recruit- - ««y. Battalions concluded a toning has already been proceeded with „,u^ey7W’gryest«day The
and nearly all of toe lll men required lcgtruction ot*toe officers was direct
ive been procured. This number to- “TbyM alor W. P. Butcher. Another 
chides «« officers. l8 to be started soon. It will

Fifteen are Secured. C1 ... - nmcers from the RoyalFifteen out of the 40 men needed ^ag^W four from the
for toe telegraph otpe-atore' division RlfleT^ ^ û-om the Cy-
01 ,flr« c°ntinv?nt We been se- one from the Eaton
cured toy OapL 8. D. Dunn, who has Gun Battery To qualify the8l«?aJ,n* tostruction at “aohhm °ugtppinb^out of a 
the BxÜü*bitiôn Oa-mp. n 60 firing 15 rounds a, minute' The 4600 troop* at toe camp have enn’irards distant
been quartered there for three months at a u^r to Fortun»
*nd during this tone two pairs of boots ge?°Xtt Barter who left Port

Artton- with the second contingent, 
and is now to Winnipeg, has received 
word that top becomes heir to half a 
million pounds sterling by_ toe death 
of a grandfather. His father gets a 
baronetcy. Sengt. Barker was a ma- Stolst witù the Great Lakes Dredg
ing Go

'scopvaieNT isi*.

/
m

it toeing explained that tt was 
ary for all ships to do this to indicate 
the country for which t hey were bound. 
Captain Thomas M- Taylor, to com
mand of' the Orduna. declined to make 
any statement. He said that he was 
under orders from the British ad^itealty . 
not to talk.

1NEUTRAL FLAG USED 
BY UNER ORDUNA

As \X. I

Statement by Company.
The statement given out late today 

at toe offices of the Cunard Une simply 
referred to a neutral flag having been 
flown and did not specify the national
ity. The statement said:

“The Orduna left Liverpool flyl 
British flag at stern and United 
flag aa customary at the fore. ; 
leaving the Bar Lightship all the 
were lowered- After leaving 
town, for about an hour and 
two hours, she did fly a neutral fli 
while she was clearing the lrii 
coast-"

Officials of the line declined to a* 
pMfy the statement.________ j

for
Cunard Steamer Flew Stars 

and Stripes at Foremast 
Near Queenstown

Che 1
,m

the

CAPTAIN NOT TO TALK
W -a

Customary to Fly Flag to Indi
cate Country Whither 

Bound, Say Officials

m

GOOD DAYTIME BUSINESS IN LON
DON.

The London pantomimes have been do
ing better business in the daytime than 
they have at night—which Is a reversal 
of toe usual order of things.

Members of the British Bantam Bri
gade, hearing that some of the bigger 
fellows to toe trenches are up to their 
knees to mud. are thinking hard.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
NEW YORK, Feb 10.—Officials of 

the Cunard eteamsbip company ad
mitted tonight tinlt the steamer Or
duna. Which arrived to this port trqm 
Liverpool today, flew "a neutral flag" 
tor a time while she was clearing the 
Irish coast- This statement was made 
after a number of

Making it Ssfe-
A thoro search for anything to toe 

nature of explosives vno made to toe 
basement.of the Massey HaM Just be
fore the second contingent soldiers en
tered to attend ttoe Mendelssohn Chote 
concert A guard was kept on watch 
during toe ooncert. J

on the
British liner had declared that for No sentiment about the French' 

have prohibited toe sale of ab- 
even tho It does make the heart

nearly 24 hours on Jan. 81 ehe flew 
the stars and stripe* while peering thru 
toe Irish

They 1 
rintoe,

These passengers asserted that the grow fonder.
American flag was flying aft, indicat
ing ttoe nationality 'of toe vessel On 
behalf of the line a denial was made
during the day that toe Orduna bad . , _ .,
flown toe flag except at toe foremast, put something Into him.

A PLAYWRIGHT'S COMMENTS. General Joffre. we read, has -~~ 
nicknamed “The Savings Bank." And 
there's many a German would like tommm

fowls of Impossible ham to ht» dreams 
In fact, it reminds me of toe dream of s 
Uttle child I know. This youngster 
awoke to the middle of the night and be-

sm-

ONLY ONE “Bromo QuWsc," that la m

n»«NT' of candy «

i

Z 'TT* Yf
Kf ■'\ y )< ; /

X

At Last
We have a modem Restaurant in 

Toronto.

KING’S
CAFE

14 King St, Ea-t
Balvatora Gaudio, Italian Profes

sor, with his efficient1 orchestra, will 
play daily from 13.80 to 2 and 6-80 
to 8 p.m. Rich and Clegg will play 
flrom 10.80 to 12 p.m- for dancing. 
Mr. F. Barton will give an exhi
bition of the latest society dancing 
every evening. Mr. Howard Rus
sell will sing from 10.80 to 12. At
tractive A La Carte Bill of Fare 
at popular price» Soft Drinks 
served. Try our 30e Lunch, 12.20 to
2-80. 3466

X
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N^tes of Women’* j
World -:- II
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APPAREL I ■ II
Roman Film 

Shdwn ai

Happy Idea Involved and £B£B An., ,»*
Drinty Frocks Are the JS'S'™?-

Reeult -££?. SSSJEST”. ""*■
I The Lake Shore branch Of

jrnn STREET WEAR Cross sewed at the home of Mi*
TUR OIIXEX.I WtAR vValmer road hill, and the knitting

club met at the Margaret Eaton 
Studio, with Mrs. Eaton the guest of 
honor-

-:-
• HR .

rm bourg i. Proud Poa- 
of Veritable Trees-

■ «1*- » V ’ • .
popularity of whleh

___     ... ..... JÊ  fHbri*-m «ffiftiSB

At-JOLSON
stia

at the M ■ 1
wvek, ■-

«re House
ffiffi'VI&ffi

Anderson of tin

Nne to convey 
■Judlua Oa^V which I

SSSSLns.

The Deer Park W.T.U hold a *e mosi
meeting at the residence of Mrs Levi nota!bIe ot the Kleine productions. *the 
Clark, 104 Avenue road, f presentation by the local theatre -was

.........— also excellent, the orchestra, being*

_ , ,n . «Tàiœï.îsX's'ÆMÏÏîsrn““u“rt5’ *"“ir *
„3S’£S,,i5Sr,'*l”th”,'te‘“4idea, and some very dainty frocks are sp,eluUd progrc5^____  *?*• dcath of the

»• result. One particularly fasdnat- Mr$ 0rint presided at the regular ln t9le w
ÎW,m°d«l has a quaint little empire of ths joronto Relief Society. Klfintfs ropres

black, gathered to a short be,A !n the House ot Industry. Elm £rUUn1y worti

arsaarsjrs'&’ss «*• . ray
blaok-. A .hly* bpw hf the ^ney^ilk The sascome Union of the W-C-T-U. or.^ e^LkTs uttero?13^ the

l4~S~3 *M«a “ -
toe with flare wings were the only .Ehc women's Musical Club of Tor- RELATION OF AUSTRIA 
trimming other than a row of thiy jet wlu meet in the forogto Conser- , AUS1KLV“tMeitr^et0wS SSf5 Fri" of M^at 5 *'clock today- ’ T<> WARRING NAflONS
Vl11 F*®" to^feLa'1theKU,lJnî88 °vf 1Î:0 The Basoome Union of W.C.T.U. wül n , c. •

°f‘wakJrd hold their monthly meeting In tlio Col. .Sterling RyCfSOn Speaks 
btoS“£îd white silk. ' A * Mg” to^e Metropolitan Church at S o'clock. at CCting of Women’s Art

niidaL°lwveflmkd fPhTdLdn It6 The annual meeting jtf the Lord Nel-, X _ Association
SSofiL sum» Jffn hZt 8011 Chapter, I.O.DE. will be bold at
tractive note. A very small green nat ' ., .h. u.„with white gardenias and a band of Huesfl^O Homewood ntoce^ GUdy 
narrow black taffeta completed the Huestis, 10 Homewood place-.
•?I^meCof“the‘latest models in cloaks We*tAifoster College Aaaoclation will
aad evening wiaps have velvet linings, meet at the college this afternoon at 
A cloth of gold opera cloak cut on the 8-30- ' ' X
flaring Unes shows to good advantage , 77 , ,,
a cerfoe velvet lining. The annual meeting of Lhq Vlc-

In direct opposition an ermine torian Order of Nurses will be held In 
theatre wrap, has a geld velvet lining, the new National Sanitarium Assocla- 
and brilliant green appeprs in aspthar tic-n building this afternoon at 4 
handsome model of darfy gray mille. o’clock Hon. J. S Hendrie will preside.

Dull gold is very Important in the ------ : , ,
present fashions. All the more ex- The Woman’s Canadian Historical 
pensive fabrics include it in their Society will meet at 52 St- Alban’s 
color ranges. Silver, too, Is seen in street at 3
seme of tpe most up-to-date evening —----- - • —r’fLr’ ”
models combined in one model with CHAPTER’S EFFORTS
black taffeta aad net HAVE BEEN MANY

WA j<3.
sity of 
letter to- ViSl the Red 

s- Craig, of FRIENDS IN CANADA

_

^Prk.

inieit and smartest Records you

___i •

e op-
at the « 
recent!

BmfjgBg

an - ‘Says All Musicians Like to 
Come and Visit 

. • Toronto

Silk-Model of Fullz Green Taf
feta and Belt of Black 

and White

is a dcon-

f $1.0»
• • '•>

attention song on the
$

\ ColumbU Dooble-Di«c Record, 1 
) are Made in Canada. i

’ Price From 85c Up. J
On Sale at the Following D«

I'urnltare Ço., City Hall G
Grafonola Co., 9 Queen it. Mur

tton. Limited, 503 T 
on CO., Limited,
Floor.,

Act Like Babie
'Z''*'-1 ,X

Mark Haotbourg, the great Russian 
pianist, -wttio is paying 
Tcrcnto. xto an arde 
“hobbles’’—provided that the hobby 
encourages Intimacy with art When 

to seen at the .Hambourg Conservatory 
yesterday he said: ”1 believe that mu
sicians especially should make a study 
of the. collection and preservation o< 
art treasures. This ‘hobby’ of mine, 

we call It, has always seemed an 
absolute essential in my 
traveling ^continuously as I do, I bivo 
a splendid, opportunity of picking up

a short visit to 
nt advocate ofof Ro-

t
V I*Mr.

ll

j

is of ■
.

■ X’ j\

3s?-k. and in ’-Kay.
X .Cl

• wmaÜ££?7mïïîjtc£% WenCtô» 9LrlE.rtr

some rare pieces.” ant
Mark Hambourg’s beautiful otd-Lon- 

don borne In Cumberland terrace Is 
pronounced -by all who have enjoyed 
its hospitality a -“veritable treasure- 
house”—so many are the rare collec
tions within Its walls. Among these

' “CORD shipment
the eager quest for rare specimens 
<ff English glass- During a recent 
visit to Jersey, a curiosity shop whleh 
contained some rare examples of the 
glass was completely Thought out— 
and thus the collection grew- 

When ait home in London all the 
spare time of the great musician to 
spent In wandering thru one or 
other of the famous old antique shops 
in search of some exquisite little gem
Of 8ft. *

When the interested listener—-ln- 
apired witti a goodly amount-of pa, 
triotism—enquired tf any specimens 
were taken from Canada, a generous 

ensile accompanied the answer. I 
, 2n Ca"^da I Prefer making a col- 
lecCion friends- Of course there is 

°< ehe lntean work that is 
ty^icM and quite intwesting, but here 

People that I enjoy moot. To
ronto is a music-loving city and for 
tftto reason we musicians all love To- 
ran to.’ |

2*
____
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FROM CANADIAN VEHICL^ FACTORY
. • • ■ r,L, . • .
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Colonel Q- Sterling Ryerson was the 
speaker at yesterday afternoon's meet
ing of the Women’s Art Association, 
giving a very appropriate and enter
taining talk on the relation of Austria- 
Hungary to the other warring nations- 
The program was made further enjoy
able by the singing of Miss M. C. Ray
mond, Mrs. John C- .Saul and Mro- IX 
Gregory entertained 
members and their giii 
conclusion of the address.

■ :

1

the lecturer, 
eats at tea at the |gan-

; ■y-t?' , ,xv ■OVERWHELMED BUT 
MAINTAINS POSITION

m!

the largest aPacific Railways have Just handled
ited, of Oshawa, Out., shipped this week tS^rSs^^soUd^SS^-of ^thefrld 
riagls for Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw,Edmonton and Calgary,
Lines, i
- Business conditions in Western Canada, the McLaughlin Company believe, are founded upon ttu 
basis of agricultural production and they see every sign of increased instead of diminished demand for
ffM srt l‘JtfSîJîZ “4 *• T'”*L**

The Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
motor cars and carriages ever made by a C

I -FMJORr HAND KILLED Q.O.R, Branch of I.O.D.E. Held 
• Annual Meeting Yesterday and

IN SHAFT ACCIDENTvmiii i MVWIWUMI meeting ot the Q.O.R. Chapter, LO-
D.E., held In the armories, with Lady 
Peliatt, president, as -guest of honor- 
The business part of the program was 
of the greatest interest 

Mrs. Royce’s report' described the 
large amount of work achieved since
the war broke out.-.................. - —--------

The treasurer's report read by Mrs- 
Sewiel to The Toronto World. ... Mitchell, showed a batom»on band of 
^ BELLEVTLLS2, Ont., Feb.-16.—tUchXrd W’W| and the membership list now 
Smith, 28. an employe of-the Graham numbers <U0: * '
evaporating factory In this city, was ——
S3 CHURCHES CELEBRATE
SSÎ S-STAtriU1? KS."5 hundred years of peace
ton toehee between the shaftlSd and the ■"* ’

totkSf Wvîcum^v^ ^wid8^^ Next Sunday to Be Observed
intent daughter. An inquest wiU be ThfUOUt Canada and the

A.t an early hour this morning a large United States
sheeted bam in rear of the City Hotel - ---------
’*** ,yetroyed by fire of unknown origin. Next Sunday is to be observed In the 
qwï? lu1”*. of.W.warde *f Slew. A churches of Canada and the United
vaïuïïiîe fowto «Tliddhinn 8tnh nlfv ^ Slatea a< a thanksgiving day for one 
aid uteneito MdlUon to hay, feed jhundred years of peace between tt,e 

•__________ 1 British Empire and the United States.

Deserted By Troops, Italian 
Captain in Tripoli Held Out 

Until Relieved-r :
=

BRITISHERS LEAVE 
TRADEMARK^:

MANIFEST A WOMAN’S HOSPITAL 
‘ AU. THE WAY THRU

Talk on Why Women Should Vote 
:. Before Toronto Women’s Press

■F" ’'.iolub;

Canadian Prose Despatch.
ROME, Feb. 10.— 1.10 p.m.—A de

spatch from Tripoli says that rein
forcements have reached Captain VogT 

- Mnq._whO«d Jumd of nattVe troops wet* 
reported several day* ago to have aT- 
most (entirely deserted him am the re-T - 
eD1îv<^e,febeUl00 ta Ubya- Jit to stat
ed that for several days Captain Vog- 

* lino fought, bravely against over
whelming numbers but succeeded in 
maintaining hto position, and that he 
wIH be able to return from the inter
ior to the coast with the aid iff the 
forces sent to hto rescue.

It was stated several days ago that 
the rebellion, in Libva had been en- 
comaged by the withdrawal of Italian 
troops . fn»m the interior of Libya to 
the coast

Richard Smith, Belleville, Wound 
Round Shaft and Strangled 

to-Death rant Daui ;h anc:
aedbn 
Marr _

• The Toronto Wominto Ÿrôpn Club Special to The fi

. EHkm

.IP speaking of the active work be
ing undertaken by wdiqen in the war,
Mr* Lang stated that there are now 
three hospitals in the field, not only 
equipped by women but fully staffed 
with women, who acted in the 
capacity of doctors, nurses, orderlies 
and attendants, performing the full 
duties ef hospital routine with suc
cess sad efficiency. mBBBSHSl 

Mrs. Brown also spoke on suffrage.

If

Needless *<y Narrate Acts e: 
If Heroiibn, Says the 

Writer

Si^rx. .
(PI * * ' a1* -t ». *> ' ^ ■

:Mf. Jüstice Rid^éif lAepi^sgn*«l 
Government at New Orleaes 

Peace Celebration • '

Wiws-I WM

■ ■ft
onald.? Aie*»

Bringing back word that the southern 
states of the American union 4r* Over
whelmingly in favor of the British cause 

I ii‘ the Present war, Mr. Justice Riddell, 
wbo,.r*J>r?*®nt®d the Ontario Government 
at the New Orleans celebration of one 
hundred years of peace has returned to 
the city, and submitted a report to the 
prime minister, In it he states that the 
lunnjsr sentiment was in favor ot the 
allies, and that in his visit “nothng was 
left undone to manifest the strength of 
the affection the people of Louisiana bear 
tor this country.” He had received’ in
numerable unsolicited testimoniale to this 
effect

In describing the celebration, which 
also included that of the 100th anniver
sary of the battle of New Orleans, he 
states that British and American flags 
aere draped together on an occasions. 
The peace spirit predominated, and a 
leading Journalist assured him that more
UML.IÏ p.er ®Snt ot tbe People of the 
Mississippi valley were on the side of 
Britain and her allies.

“It seams to me that the unanimous 
sentiment of the United States is for con
tinued amity with our empire, and this 
I venture to think Is one of the etrongest 
grounds upon Which we ahoukf build ou 
hopes for ultimate world peace,” he eon 
eludes. k

CORPL KEANE’S LETTER
decorated with palms, but no 
tion was given o-1— to — -
of LHMBlHlEnglish Soldiers Withstanc 

Hardships in Excellent 
Manner •

ie4
iway by her 

or-made of mid 
wore roses and lily of

a short time. On their return i 
reside at 162 Evanson street,

veo awas
neat

SCANDINAVIAN KINGDOMS 
DISCUSS FLOATING MINES

Use of Neutral Flags and Sea 
War Zone Will Also Re

ceive Attentidn

valley.m■ [ ■Rev- Dr. Chown, Methodist general su
perintendent; Rev. S. Herridge, Mod
erator of the General Assembly, and 
the beads of other denominations on 
both sides of the line are agreed that 
the observance should be held regard
less of the present war situation-

BRANTFORD COUNCIL FAIL 
TO ORDER VACCINATION

Health Officer Protests to Provin
cial Authorities in View of 

Smallpox Outbreak

ri
Miss Mary Goulden, who to with the 

“Milestones” theatrical company, to play 
soon at the Grand, has received an inter
esting letter from the front It comes 
from Corp. A. Keane, who is with the 
Army Service Corps of the British expe
ditionary force. He says, in part :

"We count ourselves lucky if we get a 
ropf over us and boards to Sleep on ; we 
would not know what to think of a real 
bed. The first night over here We camp
ed in the mud, and there was small com
fort of any kind, either for officers or 
men. Picture 
around tbs tent 
rain. All this, however, to child’s play to 
what they have to put up with at the 
front, and I only remark on It be» 
cause It happens to be new 
of our Chape have started collection* of 

already—German, Belgian end

6> p peg. m

i I
Sayville.—The Overseas News Agency

of ta® “tree Scandinavian klng- 
?t?i? «wU1.h0K "nether conference, 

dla=uas the questions of 
floating mines, Germany’s declaration 

war zone and the British ad- 
miralty's vieus as to the use of neut
ral flags.

/
IDEMAND EMBARGO ON

WHEAT SHIPMENTS ..ADE IN9 IV -
fSgiSrgff ri

the KviMÏf»2Sîhriu'!W£
5*?l°*t ths city council’s failure to or?

vaccina Jon'in the city 
™TOf the omallpox outbreak. There 

some 60 cases at present and the Is, «P«s»lltw. ftoi n^Tca^î 
having developed this week.

’ ■
FtF. G. , j

Chicago Bankers Will Co-oper
ate With Master Bakers in 

Making Request
Canadian Press Despatch

CHICAGO, Feb. 10.—-Chicago bankers 
wUl co-operate with the National Master 
Bakers’ Association In demanding that 
congress place a 90-day embargo on ship
ments of wheat from American ports. 
Reports from large cities thruout the 
country Indicate that the bakery busi
ness has materially decreased since the 
price of bread has been raised. In Chi
cago 360 bakers went out of business in 
the month of January according to B H 
Deehleimer. president of the Chicago 
Master Bakero’ Association, and similar 
reports are received from ' other large 
cities.

; MV

o you know
It is the' Shredc— ...........
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour , ,j 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

■ ■

II me digging a email trench 
it; ' this is to draw off the 3 ■

m to me. SomeRECORD NUMBER
BEING CARED FOR

TWO SONS SERVING
WITH BRITISH ARMY WILL KEEP IN TOUCH

WITH THOSE WHO MOVE
souvenirs 
French buttons.

"Aitho it IS a hard life for the soldiers, 
they seem to get along, and It gives me 
pride to say that the English soldier* 
seem to withstand the hardships of camp 
life and the rigor* of the existence at the 
front a* well or even better than the 
troops of the allies. It 1* needless for me 
to narrate the aote of heroism that are 
performed every day by British soldiers; 
they are too numerous to ever remember, 
but you may count on it that the English 
soldiers are In the fight, and when the 
war Is over the world and the Germans 
will know that the English were here.”

ADDRES8 RIFLE ASSOCIATION*

Major W. P. Butcher will address 
High .Park Rifle Association at the 

Howard school this evening, February 
11, at 8 o’clock. Hto subject wiU be 
"Attack."

8PEAKBR» AT 8. P. 8. DINNER.

Premier W. H. Hearst. Mayor 
Church and ex-Mayor Deacon of Win
nipeg will be the speakers ht the 6.P.S. 
dinner to be held at the Prince George 
Hotel on Friday. The Engineers’ Soc- 

volunteers.

— JP™1 ov” »0 patients In residence at

door* open thruout the year keep thc

H. K. Caskey Receives Letter 
From Sir Andrew Fraser, Tell

ing of Their Activity

■
Presbyterians Decide That Church 

is Losing Heavily by Families 
' Leaving Country

TO WORK ON HIGHWAY. s<m Charlea had Just left to Join ths ra<lu**t for co-operation from tbe
amiy in India, while another son °° church life and work of

Fifteen men were sent out to work Patrick, was in the Cameron High- prrobyterian church in ths United 
on the new roadway between Toronto landers. Lady Fraser's brother-ih- p'ates in the organized movement for 
and HamHton by Aid. Robbins, secre- >taw. Major MaJdlow, of the artillerv keeping track cf Preebyterians who 
tary of the Street Railway Men’s has been killed in action in northern laavo *he JJnlted States for Canada 
Union, yesterday morning. France. °r go to the States from the Dorain-

to» The request sur»:
“It has been eetimated that 

church is losing more members yearly 
by removals than we receive on pro
fession of faith. During the year there 

. were reported removals of 16.8*0 pree-
A p p 1 i d ation for . Ministerial ^£"22 4amllle8 a.nd »lneie persons. 

Changes in Methodist Church wu*d i%c^”Pec cen were * aod 
Will Be Considered

own
g T..ISC1 !

s '
JOINS PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION.

hSillH

LIEUT-COL. SCOTT DEAD.

r?-,

: -J
I theARCHER FOUND GUILTY..

The jury unitor Chief Justice Mu 
in the criminal assize court yesterday 
morning returned a verdict of 

_ _. of housebreeking against
C Vs5>îWTPwr<S**r-Dv*pîtoh’ Archer, charged with brooking into
Thomai^tf l0— Lieut.-Col. the. premises of William Weatherell.

mlLîî mer cûU«cter of eus- 378 East Queen street, on Nov. 25.
here todav »»^r-j°f Parhament, died 1914. Accused will come up again foe. 
nere today, aged 14 years. sentence.

ourCALL IS ISSUED FOR
TRANSFER COMMITTEElockf heated in the oven to re

store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon or for hun 
“kiddies.” It is in a c 
by itself. It has every
thing in it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

:
I œI i;I

; BROTHER HELPED HIM OUT.H
Rev^ Dr. Chown tosuod a call yestiw- 0n account of hto brother

day tor a meeting of the Methofftat made restitution, Judge Win_______
General Conference transfer commit- allowed H. E. Gates to go on suspend- 
tea |t will meet in the Wesley Build- e***®teo,oe; ,®atea Pieced guilty to a

far T=r"S- ri.
changes in most of conferences will be 
dealt with. President* of annual con
ferences from nil points of Canada 
will attend.

having
Chester

:1 H ■mwill
^iOBTFCULTURXL SOCIETY,

Tomorow evening the T-.rurlo Kor- 
ticulturul Soc.ef will irreet. Miss M, 
Ti. Blacitiocl: wiU give a talk on “How 
to care f*r Peiennlal Bor 1« : s " fbfo 
wiU bo follow** by an ail-trees on 
*H0w to succeed with Ron's” by Joe. 
Rrysor. His remania will be Illus
trated with lantern v;o«-.srin colors.

^DISMISSED WITH COSTS.

The action brought by Blackball & 
Company against E&uisv Roeasel & 
Coippuiy'to recover $500 alleged to be 
due for 1000 shew cards was dismissed 
with cost* by Judge Coatsworth In the 
county nen-Jnry court. 7

THOS. E. ROY REMANDED.
Thomas E. Roy found guilty last 

week of tot indecent offence, appeared 
before Judge Winchester In the crim
inal ” court for sentence yesterday 
morning and was again remanded 
a week.

iety entertain the
I ■

: ’gty
lass?* 4 GIVEN AWAYf g

The. NO-IDG Manufacturing Co. of Toronto 
' to five away 100.000 copies ot

oelsbmted 30-page colored book sntitl- 
ed “Our Empire Army." with which they will 

• present a coupon worth vIOc in real money to 
every householder.

V They are doing this td familiarize tbe wo 
\ of Canada with the nourishing and saving q 
A ties of NO-EG, which to only equalled by 
FT New-laid Egg. .

' 7;
! ■f-..

ii

CLUB-LIFE COMFOBTS 
FOR MEN WHO DRINK; )mon 

ua.U- ' 
y the i

REMAND I» GIVEN.

Charged With enterig a garage and 
the theft of two cars, Clifford Delaney 
and W. Carroll were remanded a week 
In custody by Judge Winchester in the 
criminal court yesterday morning.

Luxury, comfort, modern and efficient 
personal service, such as you can find anlv fa the best clubs and hotels, we provins 
for the who come to us to bs freed of the 

J»dfUpn caused by using DRINK 
OR Da -S. None ot the unpleasant fea
tures oi * hospital or sanitarium character
ise our institute in Toronto. Every want 
anticipated, every wish foreseen while this 
wonderful treatment cleans* your body of 
the insidious alcoholic poison. Man who 
drink are subject to a die* is. They esn bs 
mad* weU by soientiflc means just as sure
ly as other diseases are cured, and they 
can bs mad* wall to stay healthy—always. 
Let U* sand you free fell particulate about 
our treatment. Address

NEAL INSTITUTE
ILL BOB ST- TORONTO.
‘Tliooe North W8T.

: ' '
* : § I ’ g

f i if
>

k X,v.t » 1 k

1 Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, Fek 
13th, Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Htilorest Club are running u 
excursion to Buffalo Saturday, Feb. II. 
Tickets good leaving Toronto via fast 
9.30 am. express and valid returning 
all trains up to and including Mon
day. Feb. 15. Tickets and full particu
lars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

MADS AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

PI i-iv. jjI This Is a genuine offer. Tell your friends about 
it, and in "the meantime send tor the book 
and enclose 4 cents to cover postage, packing, 
etc. Mark your envelope "Empire Army," end
addreee

No-Eg Manufacturing Co.
60 RosFiawn Avenus - • . - Toronto
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None of Buyers Received Deed 
for Purchases, English 

People Losing Heavily Furl||n on Playgrounds 
Out Many Import

ant Local Fafcts
f - I k v

- 1 r-i-t
' tl

Xà '
ecords you ever

ESIü
TO SELL AT I- «■ Chamber., „,X»*C i^SbÆÆÏSS'-

delivered an address bef°rc J** ed- by the firm of MbOutcheon Broe., 
here of the bureau of municipal Limited, were called before Magte-
rch yesterday afternoon. His sub- trate Denison In special police court 
was: "Partis Administration In To- yesterday. In the preliminary healing 
•> ‘••me city is at present divided of the charges of conspiracy to do
th. eastern, central and weetern fraud laid by Dr. H. N. Weaver of
. IkT 'v”„ ôf a superin- London, Eng., and others, against

ips, each in chaige of a Pe« .Gordon D., D. M.,J.H.and C. M. We
nt. to whom the foremen aye re and Marshall Cooke, mem-
Ible, and they in turn to myself, so ,bfcrs ^ the ft,.,,, in every instance 

you can see that this ensures a yclose witnesses declared they had been un- 
:■ touch," said Mr. Chambers In his open- able to secure a deed for their pur- 
| to- remarks "and within a short time a chase, merely receiving a receipt; none 
I northern section will be well under way." ever got returns from Investments.
I » „ ft. Dr. 2~Z’ SSt.^ESft. Bn,,

have a civic nureerj, from which all tho pla,ntlff awore that In London.
‘ street trees and park plants will b wben the proposition to Invest In the 
mired. The present park space covers Mayfair syndicate was put before 
1 acres divided into 46 parks, 11 play- him, profits of no lees than 40 to' 400 
gnde covering UH acres. per cent, were named as probable. He
We have divided the çi.y Into 14 dis- lnveeted £100, and found he 

tttets °LieV?ZmTi£i was ttten liable for an addltion-
t^îhe ba/to ^ one-mth al £200. He was informed of 

dirtrtSto b^Mt aeidefor open land, a switch of the Mayfair property, 
Oil, k based upon the maximum of valued at $180,000, for property said to 

population? As to the boulevard scheme foe opposite the C. N. R. In Calgary, 
mat is con.emulated I will say that To- and worth $100,000. The doctor got 
ivnto will have the finest driveway of its not}1jQS, for his money and heard uo- 
kind on the continent when it is com- thing more of profits; neither was the

names a Calgary property opposite the C. N. 
storiouee Ï£t£ he R. station, and Its valuation was false,
beautiful ' Humber, alongside the pic- À synd-cate of "English Investors 
turesque upper Don, the beauties of sank $.180,000 into the Mayfair subdl- 
whlch most of us have not really visions, 
familiarized ourselves with, before the 
b&h lands, and for a stretch of 36 miles 
affords a most scenic picture.

“The question of financing has some
what, been relieved since we have been 
successful in having the privilege of 
levying one mill for the next five years.
Our expenditure will mean about two and 
a half mflllone, but this secures nearly 
three, millions, and since we are allowed 
ts use money gran ed by the legislature 
tW.Improvements in the future we will 
be able to devélop Immediately any new
ly acquired lands. It Is our policy to buy 
all the land we need (936 acres) now. and 
we will not 'et a parcel of land lie idle 
when public utilization calls for Its use."

- ' -. -A
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Half-Price and Lesstes ,}
•V m

;bJ /
For toe last twenty-one days of the greatest fur-eeUIng season we have ever had we arc going ty 

make the'greatest price reductions ever made for equal quality. Assortments never were better at 
mid-winter than they are to-day. The quality and the style of every piece or garment is right 

up to the highest “Fairweathers” standard, and when you have been to our showrooms and 
inspected for yourself you will marvel at the fur-buying possibilities we are offer

ing. There are hundreds of garments and fur pieces in the $250,000 worth of 
goods going at half-price and less, and we miss our guess if it needs 

than this honest intimation of it to clear out the entire stock in the 
specified days. Come expecting great things, and 

get greater than you expect.
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:tory Ladies7 Fur Cpats—Fur-lined Coats—Muffs—Stoles 
Scarfs and Ties—Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined

Coats—Caps—Collars and Gauntlets

Here Are Some Of The Lines
On Sale Today

r*16*. " 4- U
' $

1
% :ïProperty Undeairable.

Mrs. Hannah AMen, who resided for 
three yen» _
«.mined as to the real value or the 
Mayfair properties. She knew It well, 
she said; iwas very undesirable pro
perty, because It sloped so much, and 
no person eut west would ever 'build a 
house there to have the waters of the 
liver running thru the property sweep 
It away. Witnese was shown a map 
of the subdivision, and pointed out 
(half a dozen lots which were bound 
to be Hooded every year when the 
river rose in the spring. She declared 
$750 per lot very high for the locality.

William Coulter said toe bought two 
blocks of “Mayfair" for $760 each, eold 
to him by B. 3. Wilson. He was pro
mised a deed after his third payment 
and altho toe made that payment long 
ago had never received the document.

C. M. Wyse of Merrltton agreed to. 
buy 18 1-8 shares In Mayfair, Limited. 
He Was to pay $600 cash, and

S. J. Kilpatrick. BrockvlUe. ee<me- 
tary- treasurer of the Brockville In- 
vestons, Limited, testified to purchas
ing ten shares of Mulmer Pm*. Jwt 
outside of Edmonton, valued at $1000. 
Kilpatrick declared their rig became 
stuck In the mire several times on the 
way out to the property.

The hearing will resume at 11 o’clock 
today.
$233 as -second (payment. H« said _be 
was given to understand that tibe 
calling for the second, third, or fourth 
payments was very improbable- Mr. 
Hughes, assistant crown attorney, 
read letters sent by the firm to Mtr- 
Wyse booming property in Great Falla, 
Montana. In the circulars the pro
perty was compared with that of 
Calgary In Its boom days. Ranch 
lands were to be thrown open for 
settlement and later 5,000,000 acres 
were to be Irrigated by the govom- 

the MoCutoheon

%s-: IIn * Edmonton, was ex-

> •
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single shipment oj 
•iage Company, Ltm- 
lutomoblles and car- 
rand Trunk System

ded upon the solid 
ed demand for their 
rand Trunk authori-
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NEW ROADS BUILT 
IN NORTH ONTARIO

1 m&a

m\
•

* “A.KTÎ ÜSK IS ■Styl
vale

El

I
NALD WEDS 
E K. GAINSFO:

Altho Retrenchment Became 
Gênerai, Outlay Was Larger 

Than Usual
5 only Black Lynx Shawl nf A A 
and Fancy Stolea $60 to Zj.UU 
$76 value» for ■

N i
ir Hugh apd Lady

Was Quietly
inWinpçç
r^mB^WorW. 
brio.—The wedding of SJl' 
onald, daughter of Sir at 
Macdonald,’to George * 
n of Mr. and Mrs. V 
!, was solemnized at S 
fternoon at St Mary's j 
urch. Rev. F. V. 1 
d. The church was ■ 
>alms, but no recep- ■ 
‘ring to the ill health ■ 
ild. The bride, . who * 
by her father, worn a | 
of midnight blue and 1 
liy of the valley. Al- 1 

the happy couple 3 
where they will spend | 
their return they will 1 

Wlnnl- ■

1, &
-Ladies’ Fur-Knçd Coats

western sabla Sises 82 to 40; lengths 
46 to 62 lnchea $60 to *160 values for

I-
V

IMMIGRATION SMALL S IBlack Fex MuflL melon 
sty la HO value tor......... 15.60

Hi..t-
f

■
'If; .Influx of Strangers Has Been 

Greatly Reduced During 
* the Year

30.00 <• 75.00 4tistste vre
40.00 - 50.00

; ;

Hudson Seal Coat E

.EFS^E'nsB
raine for ...........................

.
Bat for the outbreak of war and the 

cptUng of government outlay, 
(few Ontario wae destined to receive by 
far the biggest expenditure on good roads 
wtticti has occurred in recent years. As 

; ft Is. the mileage constructed Is In excess 
of that of last year, and the total outlay 
In general Improvements Is also much 

■greater, in all, 469 miles-of new roads 
have been built on the colonization basis, 
!and 1591 miles made over with the assist
ance of municipalities. The expenditure 
Involved was $488.072.46.

coincident Red Fax Stoles■*
¥ . .Fancy and animal atylsa 

$16 and $80 valuta tor 12.50 - mment adjacent to 
property. According to the circular, 
gold, silver and copper was plentiful 
thru the property they were selling; 
$400 an acre was asked for the land, 
and, according to the advertisements, 
It would return a profit of 100 per 
cent, to the investor.

Another Rosedale-
Alexander Travis purchased $600 

worth of Mayfair property, for Which 
ho received a receipt on July 11, 1912. 
Tr-iris produced advertisements In 
which Mayfair was held up as an
other Rosedale and comparable to thp 
best sections of Toronto^ and Mont
real.

Persian Lamb Goat

«SB Red Fox Setaanson street.
Large Red Fox Pillow Muffs 
and large fancy two-ekln 
Stolea $76 value for..... 35.00t>;

Mink Muffs
Id only Fine Natural ^Canadian Mink Blue Lynx Stoles mmm 's' 6 only Blue Lynx Scarfs and Shawl 

Stoles. $80 to $186 values for\DA f: 75.00 -100.00The comparison of these. figures with 
these of 1913-14 shows general Increases. 
The contributions from both government 
agd municipalities have been increased, 

. and work was proceeding steadily when 
• the order for retrenchment became neoes- 

«MT-
Poring the year the Sudbury-Conleton 

r, trpnk road, linking up two important 
h tiegtree with a standard highway, was 
1 oampleted; the Soo-Sudbury road, was 
3 brought a stage nearer completion, and 
I, the Ooniston-Garson trunk, four miles In 

, length, was opened to traffic. The $90,000 
fruit for these specialized highways was 

. net exhausted.
The expenditure on Immigration propet 

W«s the smallest In several years. The
• total was $101,609, some $30,000 less than 

fife year before. Whereas $24,600 was ad
vanced to assist Immigrants In 1918-14,

‘ I enly $4850 was turned to -this purpose In 
t$e year Just closing.

A great falling-off In the influx of 
i «hangers Is also noted. The scarcity of 

•vwilable farm laborers in the British 
Isles cut down the immigration from

* li;003 In 1913 to 5018 for last year.

10,00 .. 60.00 à «?•
%:
ste mi■ » j FMink Cravats Blue Lynx MuffsHeld Up for Instalments.

Byrfion D. Arrtietrong also was un
able to produce a deed for Ms pur
chase of $1608. Armstrong, under 
threat of suit from the McCuteheon 
(brothers, bad paid his third and fourth 
installments. Two hundred per cent 
profit bad been held up to him as 
halt.

Edward G. Wilson, who thru Dr. 
Lillie became agent for the firm and 
sold considerable of ttoe property to 
his, friends, told of the assets of the 
property he was to sell, as represent
ed to tolm by the brothers. He had 
never personally investigated the pro
perty.

Allan Hills testified as to the form
ing of a syndicate in Galt for the 
vending of the property In Great 
Falls, Montana,

Arthur iPenntngtonr, BowmanvlMe, 
said he was elected president of the 
iHhldtoiand 
Ltd., a concern promoted by McCut- 
Cheons- He personally put money In
to property at Great Falls and was 
told he could surely unload In the 
spring of 1914. tiBut we didn’t,” he 
added.

Thomas Brown, also of Bowrpaa- 
vtUe, president of the Anglo-American 
Investments, Ltd„ told the court of 
the promoting of that concern to sen 
Great Falls property. He was told the 
real estate was In a city and that the 
land could be handled and eold In six 
months, when their syndicate would 
receive a good profit. They paid 
$28,000, half down, on 80 acres.
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%6 enly Blue Lynx Fancy and FUJww 
Muffa $86 to $16 values tor

10.00 » 35.00
for !

9.00 » 22.50 4

Natural Lynx lies and Muffs
10.00

Mink Stoles
■
■ ■i-

Natural Lynx Threw Tla 
$16 value for .......................

Natural Lynx Muff. $16 | # AA 
value for JLvivv

1FineI le":Ï j

35.00 - 75.00 :
# • a -•••#•« #'• e ses# -V.

Mink Muffs
large Canadian Mink Pillow Muffs; 
three, four and five stripes. $80 to 
$100 values for

1 enly Lady’s Astraehan Coat, semi-

25.008* Inches. $*• value for..IT v

40.00 » 50.00 t
: 1Montana. Investments,

»

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Ÿonge St., Toronto

/For Pile 
Sufferers

, ; 1
'! i

,s: /(re- ■Montreal
;en 0

\IS l Sample Package 
of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Remedy How 
Offered Free to 
Prove What It 
WlUDofiirTou.
Pyramid Pile 

Remedy elves 
quick relief, slope 
itching, bleeding 
or protruding 
piles, hemorr
hoids end all réc

it troubles, in the privacy of ywiroira

■ booklet mailed free In plain wrapper, 
i-you send ns conpon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON

or 4

j 3BÏÏSSS «jjgyggl^S^
“ ^k 5200° NoTa Scotia, 1300; Mani- IN DOMINION SENATE cannct but ,regard the divl.lon whldhîobL 5521- Saskatchewan, 416; Al- Ill 1/VlllIlllVll UUllnlU seenie to exist among the people of the geller

W Senator McHugh Say, Divi- 
-don Among People Murt 

« an wm™ Be Re^kd
r.r°- o—«. , ,  _________________

Bv . staff Reporter. . mltte ; OTTAWA. Feb. 10—r-A debate on the Senator Domville introduced o ’dll ; municipal authorities of the_ Hunpai ^
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—The minister o, --------- ' , "" rch^el and language question is fore- : designed to retiuire Joint stock co>>- i#ui capital have purolwteea

justice informed Mr. Sinclair In the • . d bl„ of the American girl shadowed in the Canadian Senate- ! Panies to fila lists of their soarehold- ^
house today that.U.e num-’tor of aliens ia ^ ^n doUara more than the Today Senator ^ of Montreal ™ «-totrodueed hi. o2ooto iftbTt^pitoT
of enemy natlonahtyparoledor Intern- c^ofth^natitat>i by® Senator Me- i bUl designed to prevent the pollution jT^ ^ %
•d to Canada etoce the outhreak of -"^“^thowmuch totoe American Hugh, move the following reflation: of navigable wtaera 1 be «iwfftog to foQowthe example «

gtetopâtot «a varnish btllT «Oonekierta» that <*w of the mato‘ On motion of Hon. Mr.

Speaker Landry and Senators Cho
quette, Shebyn, fessier, Gadbout. Mc
Kay (Montreal) and Cas grain, were 
named to represent the senate at the 
funeral of the late Sir Francois Imn-

rI THIRTY THOUSAND 
ALIENS REGISTERED

ry m
REFUGEES IN FRANCE

ARE IN DIRE STRAITSwss p ■i
I

Nearly Six Hundred Thousand in 
Need of Food and 

Clothing

BUDAPEST MUNICIPALITY 
BUY HOGS FOR PEOPLEng < " W>! : Less Than Two Thousand In

terned in Prison Camps 
of Canada

■ V Ce wad Ian Prase Deepeteh. 1
VENICE, Feb. 10, vl* Hondo*. H-M 

p-m.—It Is stated that as a resuR of 
the high prices of feed to 
and In order to protect the publie, the

ey Canadian Press Deepeteh.
NEW YORK. Feb. 10.—The war 

clearing house for France and her 
whicto has an office in this city, today 
received a cablegram from he American 
Relief Clearing House of Paria, announc. 
irig that in 800 villages, towns and com
munities of France there arc 5S9.000 r,uu- 
feecs in great need. Of ih'i number 3l.nei 
are in need of money, 31,000 need food, 

j 249,000 need clothing, ana 2i»,uvo are -y 
! need of general assistance. It was etatefi 

■In the cablegram that pure woolen yarns 
of good quality, and dotting, old or new, 

. for men, women, children and babies. 
I were the arttoies most urgently needed.

of relief
allies.

SS.
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 

tie Pyramid Bldg., Marshs!', Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pxrvsid Pile Remedy, In plain wrapper.
\ p

s Name 
ij Street

65eeeaaeeeeeeeed'
East 28.43$ thethe war wae $0.824. Of 
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Ermine Cravats and Stoics For Less ,
> THAN

Half-Price
8 only Ermine Cravats and Steles; 
$46, $60 and $66 values for

22.50 <- 32.50
Ermine Muffs

$ only Ermine Muffa oval s ta AA 
style. $90 values for.... 43,UU

Men’s Coop Coats
t only Men’s Coon Coats; large shawl 
collars; 40 to 48 chest and Ô7 taA 
60 and 68 Inches long. $86 J # ,VW 
values for ...................

Black Lynx Stoles
8 only Blaok Lynx Shawl and Fancy 
Stoles. $66. $76 and $80 values tor

30.00 » 46.00 Men’s Fur-lined Coats
6 only Men’s Fur-Uned Coats, black 
bewvsrcloth shells, marmot lined, 
otter and Persian 'lambinta AA 
collara $76 values for.. JOeVU

Badger Stoleîss1 ias“* jaaa.“sft ’?■««
misses’ wssr. $10 value VeUV
for

Ladies' Marmot CoatsMen’s Fur-lined Coats 8 only Ladles’ Sable Marmot Coats;,e&eira6r^dui5 dE SUe M:

$100 and $1*6 values 
for ......................... ..................

6 only Men’s Fur-lined Coats, blaok

r.r«v !2 50.00
value for .......... ................ »

50.00
Ladies’ Muskrat CoatsFor Robes

s 60 and 61 lnohea 
and $176 values tor..

Black Bear Robea $$6, $11$ 
values forS onto I 

znd $116 50.0032.50 55.00—92.50 itsr:
| Fur-lined Wraps

mlnga $800 value for.. IVVeVV

Men’s Fur Caps
Persian Lamb;-Wedge, aport sud 
Jockey stylea $30 to $80 values tor

. 10.00 - 15.00
• • • esss$$$sss «#,« s s • f 4 s s #

a.w. ,‘îfs.r.;Sealskin Capa 
Jockey stylea One garment with black 

lynx trlmmlnga $860 
value for ....

100.0012 JO «. 25.00 «•s* dwVs r*

Men’s Natural Otter Wedge Capa 
$87.60 to ISO values for

18J5 » 40.00.
Mink Sets

1$ only Mink 8«to Large shawl stole
a^Tonï^p Pm- SSt ïo
match, trimmtavrtfhhtad. yJ QQ

MSB’S Odd Fur Capa $266 to $86

*" 1.25 - 17J0 and ta 11a
for ......r.

Black Fox Scarfs
for

6.00 - 17.50 and paws.
for

For Half- 
Price

.
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* ^ airf Visitor orV i’ the va»s ,aintl !> f
'uJ‘-y ,* . /, . v'.]the compe-

epueo at
4'.

and he to n j à

'T-.-'Wvmfe: 'lÎT
h'i'>8and to « 1 t *

- are now receiving as much 
- a voyage tor exactly the

i come over to tell ue how to tbe United Kingdom will pay aboutr 
conduct oneself as a president It to $5.000.000 a month more for meat than Considerable success ^ attended

advantage of Ms suggee- control of freight rates- It is met with of permanent form, and for Canto-
“•rr r “vw » - âs.^.-sfo,s.«?'£zv& £*s
would simply result In the shipowner .better medium, it may be a surprise 
diverting his ships to neutral ports- to some to And the whole subject

2:* s* r *t“ » - ♦ Bftx^”arsa^isable obstacle, and were It really pro- vigor to many subjects. Letters to
seated the government still has the the prime minister and Sir Wilfrid
power to take over whatever Knot. Laurier illustrate tbto Independence V U «lise over whatever boats are 0f view, whether readers agree with
necessary to maintain the national the sentiment or not. It would do no
food supply at reasonable prices Such harm to Canada If more non-partisana step would be perfectly Justifiable if-Sg*6 «Sated*** P°““Wd ^

shipowners are unpatriotic enough There are ««ever and highly read- Bdftor World: The veterinary eur- 
to Insist on their right to utilise the able sketches “Around the Camp," geons of Ontario have organized an 
exigencies of the nation f— t1,U. „ 04 Canadian flghting men hi drlB or association and are endeavoring to"ST thflr own in action, aforetime as well as today, have a law passed at this session of
personal gain- The British railroads Tbe American in Canada is given hto the legislature at Toronto, which would 
have, been practically nationalized ever »hare of opinion by a resident citizen prevent everyone 
since war opened, and If that can h« °* the Unlted States. The last issue cept those bedonglmg done on th„ —», , J b âdves the side of the Indian, who to tion. Neighbor could not help neigh-
uone on the ground that the safety of also in the war . arid to some extent In bor without risk of heavy fine or lm- 
tbe state to the supreme lax*. «vriHni» Canada, and probably it would he to prisomnent. Such a law would be de
carriers should not be permitted to re the benefit of the Dominion to have trimental to everyone tout the vetir- 
main uncontrolled: these views road and pondered over, tnary. They have enough protectionmain uncontrolled. women of the land have not been now. Such a law would leave the

T several good articles 'farmers a long way from * veterinary
. £.‘3&nsus ^eur.’iS

Mt,—^ „ ton. sssks,:; rir -ænjBs
eider their Judgment, the full court of Canada has been eUrred In a slum- A. a
appeal In England gave their decision ber- economic or political, by “ a great 
last month on four points of greet in- votce ®P®aklng from behind the eun”:
terost at this time- These Included: And to, thru storms of war we hear 
Who are alien enemies? Can an alien our nazhe
enemy sue in the English courts? Called by an angel, terrible and bright 
Can toe toe sued? And, If he can be 
sued, can he appeal?

The Judgment was delivered by the 
lord chief Justice, who presided over

iissaw - «
than he was some

ii-m ■
_

.who ere today“THE CANADIAN WAR." t I>smbj octal
’ venture to assert again that the 

alon of the "registrar of alien ene- t£ kgra*
THERE»

I
■not he gave Judgm 

ment to the I----------- I .
Without proof to the contrary, thru
my own experience and that of others Asbestos ManufacturingIfcssei
descent of generations, “f -—— ,

British Subject.

igïiêssoeT

.encymight take 
tiens and i 
line tor

s we a i ■ -make an effort to get into 
putting them into practice. We 

that Mr. Taft thinks 
we might need advice on this ride of 
the Une on how to behave as a presi
dent, for Ito doubt he underatands that 
we have-a tolerably stable condition of 
affairs here, which does not contem
plate the existence of a president, ifor 
could Mr. Taft with good taste come 
over and tell us how to be a king, al- 

doubt hto views on that subject 
be piquant and useful.

Apart from hto special mission, Mr. 
Taft is a big and big-hearted, friendly 
person, and he is as well disposed to
wards us as a neutral can be. He has 
declined, very properly, considering the 
election campaigns that are in sight 
across tbe border, to say anything 
about the war or what he thinks of the 
belligerents, but before leaving home 
for Canada he made public a letter 
which he wrote on Jan.; 26 to Prof. 
Von Mach of Harvard on the subject 
of the supply of ammunition to the 
warring nations.

Mir. Taft has said in that- letter all 
that we could desire, and said it with 
perfect neutrality and regard for in
ternational law. We cannot and we do 
not ask more of him than to see fair 
play to all parties.'

Hs pointed out to the prof 
to interdict the supply of arms to thé 
belligerents would be to create a pre
cedent which would seriously affect 
the United States should that power 
ever, as Mi*! Taft adroitly puts It, “be 
drawn into a war against our will by 
the unjust invasion of some power who 
was fully prepared and which would 
always find us unprepared.”

This neat discrimination did not ap
peal to the pro-German professor to 
whom the letter was addressed, and 
he suppressed it. Its publication at this 
time to as pleasant an Intimation as 
Mr. Taft could be expected to make as 
to where hto sympathies Us In the 
war.
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that said council be reetnw 
bolding another election, was dlsmi 
by Mr. Justice Sutherland.

The master-in-chambers grantee 
order tor the examination of D- H.
McLean, an oUlcer of the eeconc 
tingent. 'befoi-e leaving for the 
In the action Of J. R- K. I 
against Alnslee Green and tbe 
mount Property Company, in
“tohirtwth ' McKenzie to suing the
«■sssÆsîïï.r.te

man in the employ of the commission.
The list for today is, first appellate 

court: Milo Candy Co- v. Brown LM-:
Rex v. Welch; Bex v. Parish; Middle- 
ton v. Phlip;; Burlak v. Beneraff;
Gramm v. Bennett.

Second divisional court: Price v Ot
tawa Electric Çoitipany; Martin v. Ven. 
dome; Short* v- Field; Crowley v. Bov- 
ing Company, Devitt v. Mutual Life;
Unke v. C- 0. F-

OPEN BOOK ROOM IN MAY,

Rsv. Dr. Briggs stated yesterday 
that the new Methodist publication 
bunding on West /Queen street would

ESTATE DIVIDED, In a eevattir nfmMt.
I PWSNTATION TO TBOOPSR,

Caledonia, Fet). 3.

NICKEL AND FOREIÛN CORPORA
TIONS.

1 ■
1

L
Editor World: I take pleasure In en

closing you herewith some names 
signing your petition- I cannot speak 
too strongly In praise of your efforts 
regarding this nickel question, tout It 
to only like 411 your policies. , You are 
always the first to tackle questions of 
this sort affecting the great masses 
and the genera! good of Canada,

Aside from this particular.

FAIRBROTHER AN ALIEN?
Editor World: I note enclosed state- 

®*nt connected with the Fairbrothei
th. T+ „ui ï. «PH «nd decision of A. J.the court. It said-In effect that the Russell Snow, K.C., that he to to be
tttt was hot nationality, for a person regarded as a German. In the lnier- 
mlght be a subject of an enemy state 
even tho he were an Englishipan. If British

I

that I
1i '

K -
regarded as a German. In the inler- 
f?1» BrJti«h nationality, I am sure

to sr£*
Germany In such a way that It might «wintry wherever his residence may
prejudice England, he was an alien *>e—England recognizes

hto right to be a British subject, and 
also tliat of his posterity, wherever 

On the point whether an alien enemy born. This right js also known of and 
could sue, the court decided that he '«cognized by continental countries 
could not Without special author!»- to^teSd1 A W
tion from the crown, for Me rights her nationality and became a British 
were suspended until peace was de- subject; my son, bom to Germany, 
dared. At the same time the court registered according to German 

M ***’ 1””, ,hle nationality recognized
Ml* British subject; my grandson, 

could toe sued, because there seemed born to Germany, and whose mother to 
no reason why a British subject or * German (nationality tost toy her

marriage), to registered and recog- 
, nizeti as a British subject also^-and 

„ I so can lt\go on ad Infinitum. An Eng.
Th# court further held that if an llahman never loèes Ms rights to be a 

alien enemy could be sued, it was only subject unless, as stated, he
voluntarily relinquishes them by be
coming naturalized in 
country.

question
of refining and controlling the nickel 
lh Canada, I think the most important 
question today, regarding companies, 
is this law which allows ■ outsiders 
holding charters In a foreign countiy, 
and being ohly holding companies, to 
hold all the stock or the majority of 
the stock in an actual owning and , 
working company to Ontario, or Can- 
ada.

Being a broken as you know, I have 
had some experience of this matter, 
and upon several occasions upon mak
ing certain enquiries from a Maine 
corporation, which to a holding com-

1by
Of t he S£‘ mCO
eTre brS 
norther i

I ’t, toe
enemy. »«“W * ire

JO,N ™ RIFLES.

is now

TO

TRENTON,
y

i had come to the conclusion that he
many well known here, operating one 
of Ontario's biggest silver properties, 
the Words were used ‘surely you don’t 
think that your Ontario Government or 
any of Its laws can affect a corpora
tion operating under the laws of 
Maine."

I would like to tell the balance of the 
story, but it's too long and time is 
short, but it is certainly time that tbe 
Ontario Government selected some 
man who really) understands the stock 
business and took action that will gov
ern—If not the corporation—at any 
rate the results of the operations of 
tbe mines.

t
Another German Blunder

Incredible as It may seem, it is, re- 
j^.,^rted that a party existed to France 
Kf Body to accent peace ternis before 

battle of the Marne, on the basis
'■ kÉË cedlng to Germany the towns of 
|p\ Briey and Nancy, French Lorraine, 

with Its vast Iron deposits, the Is
land of Madagascar and the protecto
rate of Morocco, besides paying an 
Indemnity. After that battle Germany 
to said to have offered, thru ex-Pre- 
mler Caillaux, to make peace If, in 
exchange for Alsace and Qermaa Lor
raine. excepting the City of Strass- 
burg, she received a email "strip of the 
North See coast extending from Ca
lais to Dunkirk. France. Jn addition, 
wsa also to acknowledge the German 
annexation of Belgium.
■ocepted these terms she would have 
been guilty of most egregious folly 
and placed herself at the

neutral person should not enforce his 
Just rights-

gMr». Mary McGrath, widow of the 
tote Michael McGrath, who died to 
Toronto Nov. 4, JJ14, leaving no will, 
has applied for administration of the I 
estate on behalf of'herself. Mrs. Ethel |
Ltllman. a daughter, and John Me- choir of 
Grath, a son, will receive one-third of Church I 
the éetaté, which comprises *3850. a member tor the

AUj KEENE. Feb. 10 
of the 3th Mounted 
to the front with 
was presented with

•r J.
the
a wristJust that he should be allowed to de

fend the action and to appeal that 
(my error of Judgment might be recti
fied. On the other hand, an appeal 
by an alien enemy plaintiff must be 
suspended until the war was 
another case the court held 
Incorporated company registered In 
England was not an alien enemy com
pany, even tho all Its directors and 
shareholders were German, 
this last decision Lord Justice Buckley 
dissented.

some other

My son has lived In Germany all 
hto Ufa , up to date, and to demon
strate the thoro organization of muni
cipal and state registration laws of 
the country, on the breaking out of 
war between the two countries, he 
was arrested ‘immediately and Incar
cerated to the common jail of his city 
for 86 days,, before, thru certain influ
ences. ho Was freed and is now serv
ing as an M.D. with the Red Cross 
branch of the Gorman troops.

I could name other English families 
living to German- for thfee or four

y ir^F1

over. In 
that an

5^1r William Claude Fox- r-
New Law Firm,

; Mr Thomas Gibson, of Toronto, and 
Mr- J- G, Gibson, formerly of IngersoU, 
Ont-, announce the formation of a law 
partnership under the name and style 
of “ Gibson 4 Gibson-” The offices of 
the firm will be rooms 506-509. Traders 
Bank Building. Toronto-

REMAND FOR PEARDON. "

. Vernon H. Pe-wdon, an architect, 
appeared in court for sentence before 
Judge Winchester yesterday morning 
on a charge of having secured money 
from s number of persons by tales 
preterv-e- and was remanded a week 
to custody.

8TAUGHTON GETS REMAND.
Victor Staughton, found guilty of 

sterns *o automobile on Jan. is. was 
remanded a week on ball by Judge 
Winchester yesterday morning.

1
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piHad FYance MWREYFORD’S 
^ Hat Sale

I Friday and Saturday

's MjBpMMipB^ mercy of 
Germany for all time. Whenever it 
suited them the Germans would as
suredly have reduced France to the 
rank of a secondary power.

But Germany, for from accomplish
ing her purpose, ohly committed an- 

• other diplomatic blunder by making 
it plain what her intentions really 
were. “Divide and conquer" is a good 
Maoehtovelltan maxim, but It can only 
succeed when those to be conquered 
cannot see the Inevitable end of divi
sion. Germany’s vast ambition ever- 
leaped Itself. It disclosed Its object 
too soon.,and with a brutal frankness 
that was to itself the most distinct of

Brains have a higher market value to-day than at any other 
time in the history of the world.

. The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
accurately—dm command his own price.
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 

* they eat and drink. f|
Unto» body and brain be properly nourished, it is impoeribto to 
do the best work.
A beak of O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER i. a____
of liquid food and strength for all workers, k restores the 
flagging energy and refreshes the whole system. Order a 
case from your dealer and have a bottle for dinner to-day.
If your dealer wifl not supply you, 'phone us, Main 4202, and we 
will see that you are supplied at once.

§. ' |
/ ■1 miM Clearing these regardless of 

^ the cost as we require tile 
room.

20 Dozen Tress A Co. Samples—-All this season’s styles In 
soft and stiff styles. All sizes, 6* to 7%. Regular AA
#2.00 to S3.So values, one price..................................... ipl.UU

2 Dozen Silk Hats, Trees dk Co.’a best quality. These are 
in good condition and the shape is right. Regular
S5.00 and S6.00 values for

Sec window displu}".

8 ;* '■Mil : iBRITISH CASUALTIKA

LONDON. Feb. 10.—The following 
British casualties are reported under date 
of Feb. 7: Wounded—Lieut. Dawson, 
Hampshire*; Lieut Potter, 10th Hussars; 
Lieut O. N Btoolcdale. Wee* Yoritshiree; 
Cfpt Wood. 13th Hussars. Reported from 
West Africa: Wounded—Capt Bvaâs. 
Royal Engineers.

!
!f

#1
"

1

$1.50” waralnsx. The I’rencli peace party ; 
<i; uai have brfta blind, indeed, not tç ! 
perceive the enare laid by un enemy 
fresh from tearing up the “scrap of 
paper” that represented a national 
obligation and the international con
sent!

, HIGH PARK RATEPAYERS.
: „ 'WREYFORD & CO. Summer sciiool In High Park, filling m 

of Catfish Pond and public library at the 
corner of Wright and Ronceevallee ave
nue* are toe subjects which will be 41s-

S3
School Friday crenlng.

■
!

Tel. AdeL 1739.u 85 King SL West
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W. RANSONE T
of w siNde*e

mted ORCHESTRA-!! 
4DW SELLING

■mW 1
E

a mimsby ;.g|No. 21, issued by Dairy and Food
________as follows :—
"The sale in ^ State ol - Utsjhjrf^bs*

the ■ -vsMw
■ —Speoi

_____

f

»SSII BILL

“cûïï^Lr/ÜcofpVrM

Bg8
l; oi ofIliPtl

FI
. '' ■J --ins the _ _ _inhn, 12. 20; 8is «s

*ûtoâ>Ü|t
giraya'a

Dickerson", Fred Crawford, Austin Johns
tone. Victor Conlln. Lex Sullivan. Mise 
AltheaAHoworth will be the danseue 
eieted by a corps de ballet from the 
era School of Physical Training, Including 
Misses Santon Mlles. Helen Tucker, Nbna 
Robinson. Pauline Browne, Ruby Hogg 
and Nora

r* Atoto —to ■“ to the,m _________'• 11«^id. ■
$1.50, clearing U

i!fr'f.: I ___
JS. Gulf—West- 

; fair and

; fair arid
-y o., !» <M a -VI

coL~ur,is£.ALL
isSflat 75c

wm■ *

_____

Li ü—. Edmund PbltBpaI rror flg»- 

or flurries.
; light 1

ot. sf-stvSs:

will Include guests from' Otta- 
Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

V."
■IS : >BB In

Fred Brimacornbe Heard Sh 

and Saw Victim Run 

Downstairs

s and black. notbut ■
and Alberta—Generally 

; not much change In temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

and
_____
•A

• ITZ! 7v | i

re street. §S N
________ —--- rtl«iHi

mm !• " ':nter !y -*.-ÜS- Xi: ann the Duke of Connaught will 
leave at the end of the week on a western r ,. f«.r u Winnipeg. Hé w.11 Be ao- 
Mm^nled “ CoL Stanton, aUlugr 
retary; Major Duff, A.D.C., and Captain 
the Hon. P. Leigh, A.D.L.

1
sac Qa ariette 

Richard Tatte
liter. Bar". Wind. | ...... - ■

* ” ” s$£ THREATENED OTHERS

^rther Charge is Laid for At

tempt on Norman 
Smith ‘

Time. mm/8 *
2 p.m........... 20
ijfcsSi; 'pure wool « g p ^

beeU and of day, 14; difference from aver
age, S below; highest, 22; lowest, «; 
snow, a^trace. ■/

STEAM8H1P ARRIVALS.

At

THISE_„
Foresters* Hall, 22 T ”
■----------  eUNiwn In TVjmw

m WB8*8
MW. John Dyment and 

Dyment, 8 High Park G 
Florida tor the remainder of the

»»;

wm
have not received their invitations can 
secure them from the committee: Mr. J. 
Bertram Wilson, secretary - treasurer. 
Park. 485»; Mr. Thos. Stewart. OoU- 6083. 
Mr. Ndhnan I. Fisher, Gerrard 1S10; Mr.

Hallett, eoclal director, North

l« »■- m80.11*■
S SS420 H ,

.dIMS 12 S. B..... 82 • :
Mirk Hambourg plays at Massey Hall 

tonight.
The second annual meeting of toe Bose

K'ïf&KSS^Ï.».'ïtS'-S.
Margaret Baton Hall.

to21.
■■St

:R Al '
■am *\

:e or black. « From 
Uverpool

.... Genoa 
Glasgow

....... MarseUles.........  New York

M; ■Feb. io.
Orduna............ New York ..
America 
Pretorian

Patriotism. IInMalt and briffiant vocal 
AB seats reserved,

2::2 _
..New York .. 
..Boston -----

Robert Brown was yesterday placed 
on trial before Chief Justice Mulock 
and a Jury on a charge of murdering 
his wife. Evelyn Brown, and with the 
attempted murder of Normao .Smith.

Brown and bis wife lived In a 
boarding house at 206 Spadina avenue, 
Smith living In the same houee, and 
on Nov. 19 Brown ie alleged to have 
shot his wife and Smith In a fit of 
Jealousy, which, according to Crown 
Counsel DuVemet was absolutely un
founded. ■ ___

A large part of the day was taken 
up with objections to Questions and 
remarks made by either the crown 
counsel or the defending counsel, R. H. 
Holmee. His lordship on several oc
casions had to appeal to Mr. Holmes

MK’SS~2»5K. «.
tSSmJSrsnffXSSlSi s:
laited hearing the shots______
ine Mrs. Brown running down stairs. 
She told him she had been shot. Brown 
also threatened to-shoot everyone in
thMraUBrimacombe also * heard the 
firing and saw the dead woman later. 
She also saw Sntith In thebatimmm, 
preparing to shave himself. He 
complained of being shot DWiM the 
croes-examination witness tainted 
and was compelled to

Sa» Sw «-*52-853

“cl^bSrWsaM m™.
was asked by Mr. Holmes wlmt kind 
of a razor Smith was using. She 
said * was an ordinary white-handled 
razor. "The kind which people gen
erally use to commit suicide, sug
gested Mr. Holmes. ,

From the cross-examination 
would seem that the defence will de
pend on the unwritten law.

|U
SfFtonight in Coiumbus Hall.

. f".
I 'MAIL ORDERS PI 

—
The 50c, atStuart L.

7814.
» JOHN

SS lo 61 KING

srTrrffi.KAl
la the greet eat-

STREET CAR DELAYS
steaHr is&e'-fiaK:
was solemnized very quietly at 2^10 yes
terday afternoon. The Rev. C. B. Mac
Intyre officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Camp- 
beH-MacIver will be at home to theli 
friends after March 1 at 167 Roehampton 
avenue, Bgllnton.

*i‘dmeton!ght! 01
the Woman’s Patriotic League.

» V3
aWednesday, Feb. 10, 1816. 

10.86 o-m — Auto stuck on 
track. Bloor west Of Tonga; 6 
minute*’
Avenue 
Une cars-

10.56 Am.—Wagon stuck on 
track, Jarvis and Wilton; 7 
minutes’ delay to Winchester 
cars tx

SB-oi
stuck on track, Gwynne ave-

!Sp®r HHj
westbound Queen cars-

2.21 pm.—Howard Park ave
nue and Dundas, sleigh stuck 
on track; 6 minutes’ delay to 
College and Dundas cars.

7-18 p.m.—King and Dufferin 
streets, held by parade: 7 min
utes' delay to King cam-

7.21 p.m—Between Dufferin 
and Gladstone, on Queen, held 
by parade; 9 minute» delay to 
Queen cars.

7,$0 pun- — O.T.R- crossing. 
Front and John, held -py train; 
9 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cam
a"u r’âsî.rî
SBBï d.l«lo Dud«™ «n.

11.07 pm — Agnes and 
Yonge, fire; 15 minutes' delay 
to Tonga Avenue road and 
Dupont cars.

In addition to the above 
there were 16 delay*(less than 
6 minutes each dus %o similar 
cause» --

VAùM iài ï 7chanri- 
at her

, Â>:,<T0. '

wi' concert in Maswy Hall. The pretty, 
golden-haired hostess wore a French 
frock of trills of white tulle edged with 
mauve over white satin. Hie basque being 
of pale mauve satin, and a Beauty rose 
on the corsage Miss Ines Perry, In whit*, 
poured out the tea. the mahogany table 
bring centred with a mirror plateau and 
daffodils, surrounded with cut-glass vases 
of violets, a beautiful golden 
shade casting a very effective light 00 
the flowers. The Misses Hambourg as
sisted, and Mrs. Blight played the ao- 
companlmetvts tor some songs sung by

Mrs. George H. Hees was called to New 
yesterday by the death of her elster.

Mrs. Edward Raynslds-gave » lk ® 
Tuesday for Mise Ruby Ramsay, Mont
real. who to visiting her sister, Mrs. Gor
don drier,

Mr. and Mrs. William Leon Chavs* 
Paris, are visiting Mr. sod Mrs. Alfred 
Hews*. Spsdlna ?psd-.

„ , ' I :Marta of 1
Bex tittee

i mdelay to westbound 
road, Dupont and Belt

: . . r<
open 10 a ■——D.S. SENATE FORCED 

TO ADJOURNMENT
a—“this------- I

is®'«
A.

s=

■ IReceiving Today.ÆSÆTS.5S& S-agaa
first time since her marriage.

Mrs. J. O. McCarthy and Miss Pearl 
McCarthy, 24 Leopold street, and Friday 
from 4 to 6.86 o'clock, and not again this
St“r°sn‘ Robert T. Brown. 166 Warren road. 
Mrs. Bert Brown with her.

Mrs, J. F. L. Kllloran (formerly Miss 
Graoe McNeU). tor th# first time since 
her marriage in her new house, 868 College
etMre! J. Murray Clark, Thursday and 
Friday. Miss Mary Clark, who baa Just"S-rsWi-SSl» «*-.

Baric.), tor the first time rinça arriring 
to Toronto. 4 to 6 o’clock, at 88 Stitoerd 
avenue, Bgllnton, stop 18, Metropolitan

M,both ways.
pjn. — Motor truck

SSSK
for the■tmt :

13 minutes’ delay to
Contracta
Among

/
Two Progressive Republicans 

Join Anti-Ship Purchase 

Bill Party in House

MAY KILL MEASURE

>c. He; Bvg. too, to*m T 5.

GARDENTE ■
I, -m s(College Street,

m. ■York n- ' ‘

Continuous Session of Fifty- 

Four Hours Held Without 
Breaking Deadlock 

E ftp'll ■«-- ' * y*’’-1''

Canadian Press Despatch.
WIAJ3HŒNGIÎON. Feto. 10.—Re(pt*- 

Ucan and Democratic senators wtip 
oppose the governmen, ship purchase 
blH, aided by Senator* Norris and 
Kenyon, Progressive Republicans, 
who have stood toy the bill, forced an 
adjournment tonight of the longest 
continuous aeealon In the hlatory of 
the senate and made more uncertain 

the fate of the measure, 
administration bad so ur- 

n congress.

her. _ I

mvis -Lake
445*'rovinces* Fac- T--yi14SJ iSl-i

----------------

its Direct I has.
A. J. Gough, 29 Chestnut ■ V* I :

•SW

FILMDOM’S
V'/: Edith" F^m^t-^u^it Mh“ 

house, suite 24,- Hampton Court, Avenue
77 Beaty 
Heveron.

n ;
-jstsrs - r '• *“• «.

Rfollow* “Oswar" through hie 
marriage with pretty Coraelb
Ss^OMSe^Jf’hta^mriaton to 

atlon at the tori of Pompe

tasTiSt

aad Miss Armstrong, 
avenue, and not again. Mrs.
Waterloo, with them.

Miscellaneous Receptions.
Mrs. Wallace S. Browne. Winnipeg 

(formerly Tpronto), with Mrs. M. M. 
Leeds, on Friday, at 28 Alhambra avenue. 

Mrs. Victor Lewis, 80 Dale avenue, on

K«r. - Dow-
court road, on Saturday afternoon.

Mr*. Ewart W. Trent, 511 Huron street 
and Miss B. M. Trent Nagoya. Japan, 
on Friday, and not again until after

IHliÉH

«.—The purchase 
ladian expedition-

ssSTSrzxt
sd lo In the house 
p»-Hughes replied 
the subject 

llltla said that the 
Ligation toy the 
pen appointed by 
Id on the table of 
early date.
Lined, ware 
owing Anns;

i : '■Miss Mildred Low, who was spending 
a few days with Mrs. Budo Saunders, re
turned to Ottawa last night Miss Low 
la contemplating the . publishing of a 
weekly paper in Ottawa in the near ft»*

■ I ',fti.
it- ___

K ; - ■* •- . ;
■- •*>•’ ' ' * ' f

y sut Leave*lure.
« *:> \ -, ■ ., Miss Marguerite Cotton Is with Mrs. 

Arthur Treble to Hamilton.

ment of the pity engineer's Office is hold
ing its annual banquet tonight at the 
Wavier, 8P6dtoa avenue.

DEATHS.
ADGEY—At the residence of hie mother. 

167 Woolfrey avenue, on Feb. 10. 1915, 
Norman Adgey, aged 28 years.

Funeral notice later.
BAKERwÔn Wednesday. Feb, 10. 1818. at 

Us late resident*. 47 Jameson avenue 
Harry C, Baker, beloved husband of 
BHsabeth MltcheU, aged M yearn.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 13, at 8,10 
am., to Holy Family Church. Inter
ment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

DICK—On Feb. 9, 1916, at Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, Robert Dick, aged 27

5*
»ÏS£“ W«he>daj, Fel

NEW SYMPI 
YORK 0RCHE

Walter Damreeeh. Conductor,

FRENCH HOLD BACK 
ENEMY IN ARGONNE

than ever 
which the m

—-The office staff of the
- the adjournment after 64 

hours aad 11 minutes of continuous 
debate,-- leading members at both 
houses of congress conceded that *n 
extra session, to be called soon after 
March 4. seemed Inevitable. Therfe 
were some, however, who stlO hoped 
fbat there might yet be time to dis
pose of appropriation totils and the 
Shto purchase measure to some form 

» before adjournment.
\ Adjournment came on a motion 
f made toy Senator O’■Gorman, which 

’ prevailed, 48 to 46, after Senator Nor
ris, deploring the fatiguelag filibuster, 
had proclaimed his conclusion that 

_ opponents of the ship purchase bill 
f could filibuster It to its death 

To Block Administration, 
appointed over the loss of sup- 
from the Progressive Republi- 
tout still hopeful that something 
raid be done to save the bill, ad- 
tfation leaders of the senate 
1 not admit tonight that the 

cause was lost. Anticipating a break 
„ In the senate. President Wilson had 

been conferring thruout the day with 
house leaders on plans of getting the 

g 'Ml before the house, and such a 
course may be taken, tho the senate

( and St
i■t Manufacturing 

Shoe Co., Mont* 
sr Oo, Quebec;

Co., Hamilton; 
fc Co., Fredericton, 
tot and Shoe Co., 
price paid to all 

Hartt Co., was 
changed 88.66 2*8

The Q.Ô.B. Chapter. I.O.D.E., held Its 
annual meeting yesterday to the mess 

armories, with but few 
changes to the Officers of the chapter, 
Mrs. Peuohen, regent. The hon regent, 
Lady Pellatt, was made very welcome. 
Mia Levesoonte was elected first vtoe- 
regent; Mies Mitohell, second vice-regent; 
Mrs. MltcheU, treasurer; Mrs. Pellatt. 
standard-bearer, and Mies McCollum, as
sistant secretary. Flourishing reports 
were read, and. a balance In the bank as
sured. Mr. Murray of the Manufacturers’ 
Association gave a vary interesting ad
dress On "Made in Canada,” Mr. Sims 
sang Miss HunIMe’e song, accompanied 
by the composer. Afterwards

Meetings*
The annual meeting 

branch of the Victorian 
will be held at the headquarters building 
of the National Sanitarium Association, 
233 College street (two blocks east of Spa
dina avenue), today, at 4 o'clock. His 
honor the lieutenant-governor of On
tario will preside.

The annual meeting of the Lord Nelson 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., takes place today at 
2.80 o’clock, at 10 Homewood Place. J 

The monthly ladles’ meeting of the 
Evangelical Union of South America will 
be held at 136 Isabella street on Friday 
at 8.80 o'clock.

of the Toronto 
Order of Nurse*

JOSEF HOFMANNroam sut the
Fierce Battle With Hand Gren

ades and Artillery at 

Bagatelle

or.BONAVENTORE^rONPLAN
NOW
OPEN

RIHRVID SEATS
76c, IL06, 81-60 an» 82.00. KSSjui pR

I.................... . A.M. F........... ........ ■■

■ a84

Wllsorj inspected 
ed by the Ames, 
l the Slater oom- 
t the factories.
B. Baldwin tn- 
ade by the Tat
es examined the 
hier
In thé | 
to the camp at 
laving been ta
les at all.

years.
Funeral from his late residence, 41 

Doel avenue, on Thursday. Feb. 11. iti 
2.80 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

FOSTER—On Wednesday. Feb 10, 1918, 
at his late residence, 578 8L Clxrens 
avenue, Harry Foster, beloved husband 
of Pauline Gedge, and eldest son of 
Richard and Isabel Foster, to Ms 39th 
year.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, at 3 pm.

HENDERSON—At his late residence, 482 
Markham street, on Wednesday, Feb. 
10, 1916, James Henderson, in Ms 88rd 
year.

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p.m., to the 
Necropolis. Please osait flowers.

Caithness, Scotland, papers please 
copy.

LAN PH 1ER—Suddenly, ion Wednesday. 
Feb. 10, 1816, Alexander, aged 11 years 
youngaet se» of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Lanphler, 36 Trffler avenue.

Funeral notice later.
NEIL80N—On Wednesday evening, Feb. 

10. 1915, at jils residence, 306 Gladstone 
Toronto. William, beloved hus

band Of Mary Eva Neilson, to bis 71st

FIGHTING IN LORRAINEi
'll

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX84
German Attack on Marie 

Thereae Beaten Off in ; 

Sharp ELncounter

■
Why Not Ear Mufflers7 

Many people allow themselves to 
become peeved over the noise made 
by motorcycle riders who persist In 
keeping their mufflers cut Out 

It would be more to the point If the 
peeved opes would themselves wear 
mufflers by day, and even sleep with 
ear mufflers on to avoid nerve wear. 
This woul* get them n ore than com
plaining, l
riders regal 
dearest prt 
joyment.

How a 
know th 
cycles ui 
heard? 
let you V 
model? 
advertise

was-

firm, and
■ maritime Th* Women’s Musical Chib Of Toronto 

iriH meet this afternoon wt five o'clock at 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, when 
a miscellaneous program, arranged by 
MM»’Grace Boulton, will be given. Those 
taking part are : Miss Beatrice Prest 
violin, Miss Ruby Denison, Mias Loudon- 
viola, to a trio; Miss Ruby Brock, a group 
of songs: Miss Olive Brush, a piano solo: 
Misa Ruby Denison, a violin solo; Mr*. A. 
H. C. Proctor will also sing. This will 
Be an open meeting. *

Mr. end Mrs. Chartes Tapper, Winni
peg. ere expected In Ottawa at the end 
of the week. TMr. Tapper will proceed to 
England, where he hae been called bv the 
continued iUnees of his father, Mr. Stuart

!.i-

Kpwi.l Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Feb. 10.—Tho the battle has 

slackened. on the major part of the 
320 miles' front In France and Bel
gium, violent and bloody encounters 
continue in the Ahgonne. The Gef- 
mane persistently renew the attack, 
and when they have enough of It the 
French assume the offensive, so there 
,1s rest neither night nor day. It is 
here that the heaviest losses on the 
western front have occurred, and It is 
here that the moat gallant resistance 

’ of the war has been made by the 
French armies. RoJant has been add
ed to the fighting zone around Baga
telle, which the French have been 
stoutly holding under violent assaults 
till the ground became untenable 
owing to the masses of unburied dead 
that accumulate, and then the. soldiers 
of the republic retire a few yard» or 

year- advance, as the case may be, and dig
Funeral from above address (Batar- themselves Into the earth again. At 

day, at 2 p.m. Bolant and Bagatelle the rival
Almonte Gazette and BrockrOe trenches hare beewne 

nanmv* nUaaA rorwvtr th© SOltiêTS tiXTOW ti&ld gT6llAa6S StMAMEY^^rl^ Albert Mnnrrr at Ms eeoh other Yesterday artUlery fire 
MASSEY—Charles Albert Massey, at Ms JllB0 j)een heavy, i The Germans

residence, 169 waimer roed, Feb. 8th. delivered a violent attach on the for-
Funeral at residence of A. L. Massey, tlflcationa of Marie Theresa, In their

r”T*5 a

“ ,1“ rÆ.Tî.tSÎSÏ1’

infant daughter of Martin J. and Rosa- The French outpost* to Lorraine are 
lie McManus, aged 10 months and It also becoming a menace to the Ger- 
4™. maps as the progress In Alaaoe be-

—___ . iro,„r.^„ — comes more pronounced, and at LaFuneral (private) Thursday, at 3 pm- «««t ot the Fairer forest and
Interment in Mount Hope Cemetery. to the north of It, an attack was 

Chicago. Boston and New York papers launched and repelled by the French 
Mease copy. advance guards.

RITCHIE—On Feb. 10, 1016. at 481 PSpe „**£“** 
avenue. Lillian, Infant daughter ef Mr. üou a^rthi^rt (ffîSTonvuîa and when 
and Mrs. WtiMam Rltohie. beiten they wwe^ureued by French

Funeral from above address Threw- hussars, 
day, Feb. li, at 2 p.m,, to Norway The enemy made an attempt to drive 
Cemeterv the French from La Fontonelle.. In the

H^HBI|ÉÉMgENÉÉÉi||H Vosges, aad was shocked.
Three series of German mines were 

blown up by French engineers at La 
BolseUe. and the holes, thus made 
were entered by French Infantry, who 
used the bayonet with great effect 4» 
repelling a German counter attack OB 
the newly gained position» 1 »

BRITISH nfBHlre

PORTLAND,Ma. HALIFAX,NUL, L’PO

RES EMEAftBO.

Utah.
alia, Feb 10.—The 
hbargo on the ex- 
| hides to neotril

smMARK
HAMBOURG

sa use many motorcycle 
the open muffler as their 
ego'and most sacred an-

Cabin and Third-Cbuee Paseengewsr s
Zeeland... Me réh 6 | Vaderlsnd, Mai 
Sailing from Halifax following <
illegalities0

^American
American Steamers

Under the Amedcsn flag
Cabin and Srd das* passenger, only.
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«•publicans insist that their fight 
MtH continue until the end of the 

peessltm. no matter what the admln- 
■ • Igatlon forced may aocompUsh on 

the house side,

_Harper, Custom* Broker, MeKIntion 
•Wg.. 10 Jordon 8to Toronto. so

r; We have Just realized that Mr. W. 
A. Sault, formerly with Allfeafuree, 
Limited, and now vylth the George 
Maine attractions help, to Wallace A. 
SaUlt, the entertainer and character 

personator, who is so well known to 
is city and thruout the Province of 
ttarlo and New England States. Ws 
ly Fet see his mobile features on the 
Store curtalnl Who knows? '•

The problem of the smoke nuisance 
Pittsburg Is being struggled with by 

a stoff Including eight physical!#, five 
Architects, four engineers, two chem
ists, two political economists, a 
meteorologist, a bacteriologist, a phy- 
■•dst and a lawyer-

The Dlustrlou* Russian Pianistthey going to let people 
they are riding motor- 

es they can make them, 
ow else are they going to 
>w that they have the 1915 

is a muffler but to

MASSEY HALL, T0NI8HT
We. Reeerred Seale 76c, 
BeU’a 146 Tenge St., sadat420

$1.(0. at 
Bell’s Grand Plane Used.

$1.00 ... 
at Hall. !■pawn I

What 
a boob? I

I!ALEXflkDRfl [MlW.E.Y.M.C.A. LEAQtJE.

........-............. 179 172 199— 66»
l 304 190 149— 588

*883 362 348—10?’
197 142 187— 496
169 197 lif— 489
21 31 Mr- 62

The Erie . 
Pollard

Totals 
Parités . 
Bauckham

m K

“THE GOLDEN AGE”avenue,

Toronto
World

Xeria Deyle
Symphony Oreheetrs of 16. Cast of 199 m

887 260 801—104?
208 168 194— 664
1|S 196 M»- «17
«84 lei "m—1101 
148 174 1*7— 469

146 146— 469
11 11 11— 81

F Totals 
Phfiltp* eegoeeeeae*
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Morning Edition
Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a. m. for 25 
cents per month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of its appearance In the 
evening newspapers

z

Totals .......... 817 111 884—. 142
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held in room 38, MNtiotorta street,

s.^LrJSS“SbSr^3
plications for memberahlp will be receiv
ed at title meeting.

m■' ■!It i

lined up as IbUowe: Goal. W Brittnell:r—S«r>
«lag. U Phtnuner; rover. W. Ferrif

Playgrounds’ Junior OBA team are 
practising hart for their league 
and the way they are defeating every
thing In eight In their practice games it 
looks as if they will be a hart team to 
beat. In Smith at centre they have a boy 
who can easily hold his own with t 
in the city, their forward line is 
tionaUy fast, assisted by a strong defence.

team knows his posi- 
when playing they pre-

It i : Tl m
2m uiw«l ■

mm
<0J becoming 

an ac-^ !

PASSING REViEW OF 1915
Next Week—"Gay Morning Glories.” edKto5o£»

TORONTO REVOLVE* CLUB-' the belt 
excep-IIse Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sole 

jy all druggi.ts, Price 10 cents, 846 It Is Illegal In Germany for phy- 
slclana to dictate prescriptions to 
chemists over th* telephone, as fatal 
misunderstandings arc likely to result 
from the practice, . . _
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;aeach man onJ would Hkt to become a member of 
VOW SMILING Face Club, and to 
wear a button. Here Is a poem to P«t
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They combine to a 
and good looks with lox 
buying. Already onjs b 
February Sale of '
mediumrstn>eys’. Good strong pqc 
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Men’s Shirts,
• .. .

MANY HALF-PRICE
It. is one of the best values our JL 

Made-in-Canada campaign has yet had \ 
to offer men. The shirts are *■
from a Canadian manufac
turer of men’s high-grade

_ m
V J*

;m -furnishings, and are in coat hM
styles with attached launder- \ 
ed or soft double cuffs. Cam- 
brics, mercerized and fine 
woven materials, in single, 
twin, and cluster stripes of 
black, blue, or mauve; all 
very attractive patterns and YM 
this season’s new designs,
See the display in Queen st. 
windows. Sizes 14 to 17 54 . 
Made-in-Canada Special .98
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POULTRYMEN
V,. ' . . wf /a * - •« • xjf

Essex Warm - Air 
Incubators, $19.75

The Robert Jsssex warm air machine, made of hard* 
wood, with double walls packed and insulated, patented 
thermostat, self-ventilating, improved iron lamp rest, 
double glass door, double bottom for nursery and moisture 
pad. 100 eggs capacity................................. ...... 19.78I

Also the same incubator in 
275-egg capacity, doub;e tray.

Hot Water incubator, with single walls and copper 
tank; pipe runs around top to ensure perfect heating; has

rmostat at all times;

175-egg capacity, $28.50;

Priceconstructed of

Men’s Plain Black S
They are made from doubl&ply m 

strong andvheavv; spliced feet, ribbed cuffs. Sizes 10, 
10J4, and il wily. Made-in-Canada Special, pair. . ..9

7—Main Floor—Yonge St

»C

extra

■

■

Brooders, with beating appliance constructed to en
sure uniform heating and ventilation; can be used either 
indoors or out Price, each.............................................. .14.78

"Esse*” Homer, scientifically built of galvanized 
> steel, has double roof with packing; is simf * 
in eating for. young chickens; suitable for t 
house or brooder. Price, each 
^-Poultry Supply Section, Basement of Furniture Building.
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WAVS 
AT ARENA.

r.n.1.
ie first game 
Tuesday and 
on Monday,

wSON I >. !;>r '. ' A■ iIi6armng=d
RRMi m ,.l. m-J. P,« Game! Pinch-11, .

s double referee system will 
i vogue and the teams are 
rias and St. Michaels, both

SHI Pfflipg
FHMIIH

Co,.Ch-rd.*Colbom.Stt.
I I

Squad Downed 
Shirts in Clean

.AMiiaceuug 8 °r*

Ju.t WJkod Homo
ot _ oronto.

L.\
3i SPECIALS FOR TODAY.

Stewed Chicken
1

'Last night’s pn 
was the poorest . 

i Shamrocksfas
Feb. 10.

PCMRWI.___most «-------- _ m. ,
hockey eVer witnessed in this cl, 

d | bee tonight defeated the fast-tr 
Torontos by the score of 7 to 5. toro 
established a two-goal lead In the t 
ixriod but Quebec put In four in

e at the Arena 
m of the year.SINGLE RINK RECORDS

Family Style,
ntry Sausage,

Mashed Potatoes,
Minced'Lamb on Toast,

’A. fi

ns rjdfMia ».
, thing possible by not handing out penal- hail two minutes after the b 
■ ties in the second and part of the tiilro the thlrd Mummcry clean 

period, and only for this the game won la Ipuefc and Cameron tied the score. Things 
have been played with three or four men l00itea bad tor Quebec when .Smith, who 
a side. had already scored four goals, was put

At that the fixture finished up four off for loafing, but Malone, who replaced 
men a side after Harold and Howard Mo- him, soon put Quinn’s men ahead again, 
Namara laid the wood over the Ottawa I and ten minutes Inter Mummery put the 
players' heads and were rightly baht shea issue.beyond doubt with another for’Que- 

i from the game. Ottawa were without bee. Teams:
; the services ot Jack Darragh and Duforo, Quebec—Moran, goal; Mummery and 
1 but brought along enough subs to keep Had. defence; Smith, centre ; McDonald 
I six men on the ice at all times. The and Crawford, wings.
I Senators must be given credit for their I Toronto--Holmes, goal; Carpenter and 

sportsmanlike spirit when they dropped I Cameron, defence ; Foyston, centre; Wtl- 
men alter shamrocks had rtin out of sub- son and Walker, win™, 
stitutes. I Subs—Ritchie, J. Malone, Oke.

The only redeeming feature1 of the Referee—Vlo Russell. Judge of play
locals’ performance was the good showing —D. Power. •

Cyril Denneny, the younger brother The Summary,
of Corbett. The new man tried every I —First Period.—
inch of the way and Is worthy of a regu- 1.—Toronto.........Walker ....
lar place on the team. Corbett and I 3-—Quebec.......... Smith ............
Honan had to l work like Indians and tilv 3-—Toronto...... Oke ..... .
well under thi circumstances. It was a *—Toronto....Walker- ....
most unsatisfactory game from the fans’ —Second Period.—
viewpoint. 6—Quebec.......... Smith ....

Ottawa’s play was always effective and ! *• Toronto.........Wilson ....
their attack systematic. They strung out I I'~9l‘*£;ec.............■■■■
well across the ice, but the locals were I .............a ,!Yord
lost at everything. The men were over- I Quebec.. .Smith ... 
worked without relief and were never !n |, —Thi™ Period.-
the hunt. Ronan scored the only ti* Ï, ...........Cameron
goals secured by the locals. Harold ano .............
Howard McNamara were called upon to ia—Quebec.... .Mummery 
do three men’s work, but It told on them. tt-j, , „,-„T 
and they so'far forgot themselves in the , ““m1ra*T^r.mlnor'
final falnutes of the game as to chop men | * «Bnor. Cameron 1 minor.

J down with a slam over the head.
3 ,, Bell appeared for Ottawa Just before 

the close of the game and checked Harold 
McNamara hard. The Shamrock defence 
man went back at him and then rapped 
him over the head after the play was 
stopped. Merrill and Howard came to
gether on the next rush and Howard laid 
his check open with a slash. Both Harold 
and Howard were banished and the game
finished with four men a slide, the Sham- j BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 10.—In a one-hand- 
roçks having no subs to put on the Ice. ed-fight game tonight, Berlin Union 

It was never interesting hookey. Ot- I Jacks qualified to go Into the third round 
tawa opened with a rush and after the against London in the Junior series by 
£«* minutes it developed intothe doubling the score on Woodstock College, 
most listless turn of the year. Ottawa g to 4. The visitors gave the locate a
roSld^wefd^LîithlL^rimît* °nterloa ,care In the fl*»t period, when they out- 

Thde d ytWn* r,eht’ checked the Jacks, and beat Werner for
Shamrocks f21—final t—otimit** nmnt tm> teUlee’ • In the second period theHowiroroMcN«i2Ti^r^ld,jfet: tby S- f'«ï*

Namara; centre. Corbett Denneny; right, f the
Brown; left Cyril Denneny. I hf.t’ *™p tile first period were un-

Ottawa (6)—Goal, Benedict; point, Übî®_to au<»es»fuUy get past the BerUn 
Shore; cover, Merrill; centre, Graham defence. Neither team showed much corn- 
right, Broadbent; left, Gerard. Motion, depending on one-man rushes.
, Referee, Cooper Smeaton ; Judge of play, I 8001 t*ems were Inclined to rough work, 
Dr. Billy Wood. and numerous penalties were handed out.

The Changes. I The lie-up :
First period—Ronan for Howard Mo-1 BerUn (8)—Goal. Meroer; right defence, 

Namara, Lowery torGerard, Howard Me- Brb; left defence, Kargeey rover. White; 
Namara for Brown, Gerard for Lowery, centre. Shirk; right wing, Meier; left 
Brown for Corbett Denneny, Bell for wing, Krug.
5£*t2*’ent’ Î°T BeU’ for Woodstock (*)—Goal, Dunlop; right de-

rJ?e5ken,y ,ferTItonan’ fence' Warrer’; Menoe, Cavanish: 
Graham for Ross, Broadbent for Lowery. 1 r0ver, Swartiman; centre Wallace* rightBronna tor HowIS ^ ShteldsT left w?S*‘ Cel^! *

Swf^S? KrSUKgt ig j Ref*ree Tackaberry, Toronto.

Second • period—Gerard for Lowery, ANSWER TO U. S. NOTE
to°rWGrahamCN^nf?Sr SSSi I CONCILIATORY IN TONE

Third period—Ross for Shore, Gerard 
tor. Graham, BeU for Broadbent, Hesson 
for LesueUr.

LeftEntries. «W. ilfolese 
6 to 2 and looked 

( bkinner and George Me 
sentoes and Jack

9 Cou5
5M i! could only re4 -

City .........
bhi #•••#••••#
10“' ••••*•»**»«

2 > 3
2 £1

Prime Ribs of Beefin West Toronto ...
High Park ....

1 Totals ................... 72 20
'--------- -

•Games played last night.

1
0 Dish Gravy,it astois

20 82 Leg of Pork andonto »l d
■ ■ill Apple Sayce.x/city.

% IThirty-two Rinks Play 

Second Round Tonight

ben-, ,11 d/t. ^Intosh,
e. H. Orr. sk. ... 10skip ........

Try«v

Chas. Snow.sk....U E.Æ The thirty-two rinks remaining will
West Toronto. engage in the second round tonight, start- 

Eld. Wakefield. log at eiiflit. the official draw, with the
W. FuUerton.^- ice. being as foRows : /
J. W. Brldgett, At Queen City Rink.

Ice.
H. T. Wilson (Granite) v. R. B. Rice

(Queen City) ..................  ♦
R. J Wray (Park.) v. 3. J. Paterson 

( w est Toronto) ..................... 1
f-' XJ* Btriknr™ WSSSSl

(High Park) ..........................   2 Quebec..
B. H Walsh (Toronto) v. P. J. Hayes Wanderers.

(Lakevlew) ...............................  *
At Granite Rink.

W. Murray (Granite) v. B. T. Light- 
bourne (Toronto) ............   1

of
m Toronto.

aêv'jKWk'pedley,

R. a Agnmv *. .
^nra.G,t,• A. Witc^aT* -
tweîl Fleming, Hugh Johnetom

...14 G. G. Mackenzie.
skip .................. 13

Toronto.
Toms ' F. L. Langmuir,

W. Matthews. J. A- George,
J. A. O’Connor. 8. B. Gundy.
W W. Booth, sk. ..11 Rev. W. G. Wal

lace, skip .... 9
Gtantte . Glt3r*

S. “ «dp. .a a»» «■•»
At Victoria Rink.

Lakeviewv- 
J. G. Hoseack,
A. A. Pegg.

Dr. Peaker, G. White,
G Peak'*, sk.... 16 G. Valentine, sk... 6 

Toronto— Aberdeen—
H. Smith, A. Heron.
W. Stiickiand, H. Gilding,
H. H. Morgan. F. GUdlng.
W. A. Hargreaves, J. W., Brandon.

skip........... ..M ..................... .. *
Toronto— Granite—

A. A. Mark. B. A. Savigny,
A. R. FWrfflt, ■■■____ _ .
W. C. McNeil. S. Sinclair.
R. K. Spixxuie, sk.20 F. G. Hayward, a ”

Granite- Toronto—
A. B. Nichols, R. Southern,
R. Harstime, T. A. Brown,
C. O. Knowles, J. C. McKenrie,
J. Rennie, skip...17 J. W. Gale, skip... 6 

Granite—’ High Park— ..
R, Macdonald, B Walker,
a Trow, H. Brookenslhire,
A. N. Garrett H. Crossey,
R. N. Bums. Sk. .16 W. J. Johnston, s:10 

. At Lakevlew 
Aberdeen. >

T. Brownlee,
W. Bell,
G. W. Ormerod. -
F. Gliding, sk.........14 S. H.

...........6.07,
tS:r;...

HOCKEY SCORES 4.40

. 0.05
2.50s.

n. h; a. •
.. 6 Shamrocks 
..
«. . . « c

O. H. A.
—Senior.—

Kingston.................16 Victorias ...
/—Intermediate.—

Brampton.................6 Pic ton
—Junior.—

........8 Woodstock Coll....
.........12 Peterboro ............«V
Beaches League.

—Senior.—
........ 2 St. Pauls
.......  2 Danforths

—Intermediate.—
..... 6 Don R. C.
.......  8 Lodge A.C.................2

—Junior.—
Kew Beach,. 8 E. Toronto .............1

M.Y.M.A. League,
Eaton Memorial.. 6 Wqodgreen .I. 

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Midget—

Century Rovers.. 3 North Toronto ... 1
Playgrounds League.

• —Junior.—
EastRiverdale... 8 Moss Park ......... .. 3

—Juvenile;—
East Riverdale... 4- Moss Park .
Osier........................... 9 Elizabeth ..

Exhibition.
Page-Hurst...... 4 Maple Leaf .
W. R. Johnstons.. 5 Hutchins ... 

Northern League.
—Junior.— ■

Galt........................IS Seaforth ...
ML Forest....... 10 Llstowel I
Owen Sound...,..22 Port Elgin ....... 8

1.20V 5.00

Aberdeen.

Ottawa..
.... 9.20A.orontos ... 

anadlens ..
:i8

E.
.. 9.14.. 6

m
, SmithW. H. Grant (Toronto) v. Geo. Em-

pringham (Aberdeen) ................... 6
’ B. H. Cronyn (Toronto) vv George H. 

Orr (Granite) ............................................ 2
C. Snow (Lakevlew) v. F.' J. Galla- 

nough (Toronto)
J. P. Rogers (Queen City) v. W. W. 

Booth (Aberdeen) ...................................   3
D. Prentice (Granite)' v. G. Peaker

(Park.) 4
At Victoria Rink.

J. A. Maofadden (Toronto) v. F. H.
Kerr (Queen City). .................................. 4

Thos. Rennie (Granite) v. H. C. Boul
ter (Granite)- ,*#v.3

W. A. Hargreaves (Toronto) v. R. K.
Sprople (Toronto)   5

John Rennie (Granite) v. R. N Burns 
(Granite) a-„._..;............ *

Fred Gliding (Aberdeen) v. T. F. Rob
in • (Lakevlew) 8

T. J. Sheppard (West Toronto) v. H.
H. Chisholm (Lakevlew) -................... 4

I Berlin... 
Lindsay.

ft'

Berlin Union Jacks 

For the Third Round

L" .... 6 St. Annes. 
Aura Lee..

" ... 1
Pavkijalf— 

Geo. Scroggie, 
A, Howe,

1B. Toronto., 
Parkviews..i H .! m :

il 4

■ »,
i

■
fv I

J. B. Swan, 6
0

1
2

DAMAGE CAUSED BY 
FIRE IN REDFERNS

5

N.H.A. RECORDRink.f Granite. ’ 
H. B. Nettiefleld,

. H. Lewie,
Dr. McWilliams,

Armstrong,
skip ...- ........... 8

Queen City.
R. Weir,
G. Crlngen,
Dr. Wicket,

..css to Stock of Furà and the 
Building About Ten 

Thousand

■
. Goals. • 

Won. Loot For. Aget.
Wanderere ... ..10 4 92 56
Ottawa  ............. 10 4
Quebec ...»• •••• 7 7
Toronto* .........

66 48
65 58 -
56 68

4 10 47 67
4 10 46 67
—Toronto at Sham-

Lakevjqw;.
J. Tiininpson,
Z. McKenzie,
Z. McKnlght, ■
V. F. Robertson, ek.18 W. Phillip, Sk. .12

West Toronto. _■ Parkdale.
Jr. Sheppard. *1 
'.‘/.Sheppard.
W. McGilllvray,
0VJ. Sheppard, ek.15 Geo. Duthle.

Lakcvl%*7' Lakevlew.
N. McGlbbun,
Dr. Halt,,
H. Vi/img.
It H. Chisholm.

i
7 7

Shamrocks...........
Canadiens ...........

Saturday gam 
rocks. Canadiens at Ottawa, Quebec at 
Wanderers.

BOY DROPPED DEAD Sir Edward Grey Explains Details 
of Seizures, But Does Not 

Yield in Any Point
•T.-Lalng,
J. M. Young,
A. A. HeUlwell,

The Summary.
—First Period.— 

.............Broadbent .
—Second^Period.’—

8. Ottawa,..............Graham
f Ottawa..............LoweiW .........
6* Ottawa........ Graham ........

1 Ottawa.
2 Ottawa.Alexander Carl Lamphier, 

Eleven Years, Was Play-* 
ing With Comrades •

••«••••# 7.00sk.. 8 . 6.00 Ipeeial Cable to The T World. .
LONDON, Feb. 10.—England’s second 

..18.00 I -eply. to the American 
.. l.of I several weeks ago, is

1 hould be delivered within à few days.
• ••;............. 7.00 I It is a document of great length, with a

9.00 fun discussion of England’s position. 
2.001 White anything like an official descrip-

Æ/MîÆ. &*"• ! Stiver®’ sstf .arss
'Victorias—F. JWm "Gooch (captain) T?f?e’ ln_ <»nT«l»g this roply, with as- 

h R. Alrd. Russell I1"**?.0® 1t°m the admiraky and other
Mcit-euar, a. tL Meeting, j. Frank I dapartments, an effort .to meet America’s 
Hefferoan, S. Hosfield, Gordon S. Meek- r6qulet *>r definite information regard- 
tag, C. J. Devey, V. R. McGlffin, Ceci’ ln* toe British policy, as well as answer- 
W. Prlmeau. I ing America’s objections concerning the

St Michaels—Dr. W. J. Laflamnv I methods of search of neutral ves- 
T- Mjartclt J. A. McCamue role.: England’s policy concerting the 

Herb Matthewa W. O. Richardson. G. D ultlAate destination of cargoes, and other 
Addison, Gordon J-Brisker, Jae. Dlssette oolnte. There Is also reason to believe
tev0WRaFkn' M„^,J>0heny’ J* B’ Han" >hat U*6 rK>te wHl have the same friendly, 
icy, W. E. G. Murphy. | frank tone that characterised Sir Edward

g tt: —Pd «« tott, o.H.A. u,ISL,",*£",S&XttSzrzs,
f TtaîîSday*^ *11—way ** to bril« th« negotiatioi^to an 
w«M^ • n~Hidle-nd at CoUing- j end. On the contrary, this note will pro-
Iand**day. Feb’ 16-CWngwood at Mid- | ^p/y. reWÜLe * volumlDoua ,American

Tlijs will close the second round games 
in this series. f

A. C. Mitchell,
R. Payne,
R. M. Shorten, 

sk.24 W. F. Singer, sk.12 
At Queen City Rink.

Toronto:, Lakevlew.
F. Pet mon, R. McCullough,
McWhl xney. F. W. Tetley,

z. D -Chipnen. F. Scott
Ï<1 H. Wfa.teh. ak. ...15 G. C. Loveye, sk.10 
_y|hkev'.eW. V Toronto, >
H, Uu.-BB, . F. G. Oliver,
J. White, U G. Amsden,
T; Cunnlûïham, G. C. Blggsr, *
H I, i f*» tolak.... 17 J/' Crueo, sk... .11

Toronto. Granite.
J. Milne. Jr R. J. Conlan,
H. H. Telfer. P. u Brown.
If Ç- Uronyn, J. D. Shields,
B. B. Cronyn. sk. .11 J. R. Code,

Granite. Aberdeen.
0;H. Boomer. - R. W. Ormerod
W. A. Suckling. J. Baxter,
«•T. WUson.sk- .20 F Muyrehi sk....

?T&L a «a*-L H Stocks, J. C. Scott,
W. Cterameli J. Nicholson,
R. B. Rice, sk..........10 J. R. Wellington

3.00eeseesssess
protest delivered 

completed, and
—Third Period.— 

«• Shamrocks........ Ronan
7. Ottawa....... .Lowery
8. Shamrocks........Ronan

The hookey games today are :
O. H. A.

—Junior.—
Oehawa at St. Andrews.
Midland at Collingwood.

Anglican Leagus.
—Junior.—,

St. Annas at St Pauls.
, \ Trade League. » 

Dunlop Rubber at Business Systems. 
United Drug at Goodyear Rubber.

Sunday School League. 
Woodgreen at. St Matthews. 
Progressives at St John*.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Juvenile.—

Emeralds at All Saints.
^-Midget- 

West End Y. v. Carlyles.
Playgrounds League.

—Senior A.—
Elizabeth at Leslie Grove* .
O’Neill at Moss Park. ' 
McCormick at St Andrews.

Presbyterian League.
—Senior.—

Riverdale at North Broadview.
—Junior.—

Avenue RAad at Roeedale.

i

& ••«»««•sees#Fire and smoke damaged the build
ing and stock of Redfems. Limited. 282 
Yonge. street, last tight m the-neigh- 

"borhood of. 210,006. The fire was first 
notlçed about 16.80 o’clock in the base
ment of the store, to where, it .was con
fined by the firemen- A pile of papers 
and rubbish had become ignited and 
started the rafters. The langer por
tion of the damage "was done to the 
etock of furs ' and dotting by the 
smoke.

• While playing' with a number of boys 
in a lane opposite 22 Broadview avenue 
about 9 o’clock last night 11-year-old

ys?
;

s: i
i 1

,

WM
? J

sk..10
f’.

.11

Alexander Carl Lamphier, 25 Trlller 
avenue, dropped dead. He was rushed 
Into 89 Broadview avenue but nothing 
could be done- His body was removed 
to the morgue where an Inquest may 
be held- He had, been, visiting friends 
ln that section of the city. X 

Killed by Engine-
While shovelling snow from the rail

way crossing at the foot of Spadlna 
avenue yesterday afternoon, John H. 
Causland, age about 40, was struck and 
almost instantly killed by a light en
gine-
morgue, where identification was made 
test evening. An inquest will be opened 
today.

William Sharpe, no home, was ar
rested by Detective Newton yesterday 
eftemon. charged with shoplifting in 
Simpsons-

8skip The sun give* 800 times the light 
that a full moon does-fc Lapland men and women dress

The smallest apartment houses are 
Choit ' 
foot o 
calls-

to New Jersey all commercial motor 
vehicles are compelled to carry a 
mirror by which an unobstructed view 
of the rear may be obtained.

Below Wholesale Cost- ■
The Semi-ready Store advertise that M?et ot tho Korean mines are iB the 

they ere in deep earnest in their lnten- | hamle 01 Americans- 
tlon to close up their retail branch and , 
their Ontario wholesale depot. Though Hr the present war the motorcycle 
they find It difficult to secure a tenant hae been <°und to be exceedingly velu- 
who ntfl take over the whole building. able’ especially In dispatch bearing, 
the manager is of the opinion that _ .. . , “
some day some big firm will want just Both fine lace and strong ropes are 
such a big store as they offer free ofi fro*n ...th® Siberian nettle; in
all bonus to the first responsible firm Sweden nettles are cultivated for 
seeking such a central location- I cattle fodder-

m.

ST. ANDREWS AND 
dSHAWA TONIGHT

occupied by bees. In a cubic 11 
l^ooneycomb there are about 9000

Return Second Round Game 
at the Arena—Locals Have 

Two-Goal Lead—Gossip
The body was taken to the■ STRAND HOTEL

AFTER THE HOCHET GAME WfTT 
THE NEW LUNCH COUNTER » nzn i 

OPEN • am. to U p.m.DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

-Toronto has two Junior team* still left 
in ■ the running. . St.. Andrew.’e College, 
coached -by Skene Ronan, sprang a sur
prise by winning in OSbawa by. two goals, 
and they will draw a big house at the 
Arena tonight for the return game.

The winner of this eeoond-round eert< 
meets Varsity on Saturday In the first ci 
the home-and-home games in the third 
round.

St. Andrews have a nicely-balanced 
team, that has else and combination. They 
check every inch of the way, and to
night’s fixture will be lively. Oehawa 
are a rough-and-ready mixing outfit. The 
game starts at 8.90.

NORTH#*! UNION CUP. i 
LONDON, Feb. 10.—The draw for the 

Northern Union' Cup hae been made as 
follows:

Hull' v. Dewebury, HuIL 
.. .Kingston v„ HunsleL 

Brig-house v. Salford- 
Warrington v. Leeds,
Keighley Askham v. Bradford.

- Betley Broughton v. Wardley.
Wigan Highfieid v. Swinton.
XVldnes v. St Helen’s Rees.
Barrow v. Wakefield Trinity 
Halifax v. Bromley.

Last year the London General Omni- 7°,rk. T" HgtbdalO Hornets.
bus company’s omnibuses carried nTnt Ifudd*r?,le1?; . 
676-000,00» passengers—rather legs Broutiittm Ramrero v^S! 
than half the population of the world. CddhS^wJS.” y Rl

I.

Mr*. C. A. Massey Is Back.
Mrs. C. A. Massey, wife of the man 

murdered by Carrie IJaviee, arrived in 
Toronto yesterday from Hartford, 
Conn. Relatives of- Miss Davies say 
the girl baa been subject to mental 
relapses.

An unknown man was Interrupted 
in the act of breaking into a show
case outside Dun-fiend’s store at 102 
Yonge street, at midnight, by Officer 
108, and succeeded in escaping thru 
a lane in the rear of Yonge street 

McCaeklll Sent Down.
On four charges of burglary, to 

which he pleaded guilty, Angus Mc- 
Caskill was sent to the perritentiaar 
for three years in police court yesfer- 
day morning. Dorvercourt road, Sa
lem avenue and Dawson avenue have 
been the scene of McCaekill'» opera
tions. -

For carrying a loaded revolver Hen
ry Williams waa fined 120 and costa

m

4m

%

lb ;
z TONIGHT .8,30I !The Big 

OMu4. Junior Game
0SNAWI vs.

ST. ANDREWS

;
m

\

SPECIALISTS
Is tho following it

mL,

mm m. Hl 4860$ n. VICT06I4Sr

ïï
EVERYTHING IN

liquors
Write for our Wine U.L
HATCH

10am tol 
m. to 1p.m.t.

l ft

Bdl

I
>
Mata m. Motor Delivery, m Venge.

■ . ’ -__I — ____- - - . ■ . •••
<9

til — ( fl
X

<n-. EATON 03^,
■

Lined Gauntlet JGloves, 65c
Men’s lifted heavy horsehide gauntlet gloves, with full *! 

welted seams; heat and water proof; suitable for firemen, 
brakemen, etc. Made-in-Canada Special, pair... ;.. ..65

Men’s black astrachan gauntlet mitts, fleece-lined, rub
ber interlined cuff. Made-in-Canada Special, pair____69

—Main Floor, Yonge St
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Library or Billiard Table
Give your children a chance to stay 

at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they will t-pend all 
their spare time in the healthful pleas
ure'of a game of Billiards.

Wouldn't this table look tics in your ' 
living rooms? We build them 1x6 
andlïi

This table ean be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad-, 
dltion to your home, and would ce|V 
lately be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see It at our show rooms. 
103-104 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

x ?.

SAMUEL MAY A COMPANY
The Canadian Firm. 8447

HOCKEYGAMESTODAY
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5 RACB-Oakland, Blue Jay, Al- 

TH RACK—Old Bpn, Impression,

1•VfHI» . •|| ’
Non-

'ésÆ^MzïiÈM

■ppg
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 10.-Jockey 

Lilly landed three winner» at the fair 
grounds today, two of them at long odds.

Jr atent
!— lildB

M*nl66. „........
FIFTH r.ACE—Gabrlo, Martin Cases,

Vi lejgBIlHiMI^HHSSwiiMMMN7'-
r,ns.MC”‘'

JUAREZ.

ns, GP• » e •• .10»

Igtillll
1 refillabU

V' e •

' 7.110River Kin*, -Vf
112

< l^Buar Alice. 104 (Dlehmon), 8 to I,
? II CANADA" 31:S H .. ■>*'*■ - WMçr

■..US ■W III ; .XU M

i L

Delaney .I 1FIRST RACE—Handy 
hat'» Me.
SECOND RACE—Doc Allan, Delaney, 

Mi»» Chaucer.
THIRD RACE—Mimortoso, Osaple, Bal- 

RACE—King Worth, Bxeeu-

Lgbiy.'.m-, Andy, Shaban,3 to B, 1 to 3.
2. Louis Orôer,

3 to 1, 6 to B,
8. Glomer, Q£

8, 7 -to 10. .
Time—.48. ’Molli» Reach, Jo Bumeteln, 

Ethel Mai Sal Vanity, Paymaeter. Mary - 
H., also ran.

dikCB—Selling, 8-year-old»,
ltUNobtoman, 107 (O'Brien), 6 jo 2,

* 2° Fair Helen. 108 (Gooee), 8 to 6. 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

8. Blackthorn, 110 (Turner), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 7 to 5.

Time—1.13 1-6. Egerla, Jack Hanover, 
Tiara, Celebris, Henry Wynd, SUr Mc
Gee, Brian Boru, Meellcka, Page White

I109 (O'Brien). 8 to 1, 

(Ambroee), 7 to 2, 7 to

Sk £..112t" three-year-old»

'13:,,

I
oats, fresh ' 
ng the new. 
ng, popular 
g coatings,; 
if shades of 
iverplaid on 
self lining. 
i. Highest 

38 to 44. 
today, at 
...18.75

i Street.

lySllKcThe Ford Sedan 
Price $1150

HI *riw SliBiCp
.109 ■^i:

h....110
..•111gee. ...Ill Flo.

RTH RACE—Three-year-old» and
rago» Hanacap^W : io$

Kootenay............. - .106 King Worth ... 112.
°F1FTH'1Ü,CË^-Seuing, fou r-y ear-old»
ild up. 4m »ite\

■n.FOURTH 
tor, Ottiello. iwlsSRB

MTTïïi i

I I
FIFTH RACE—High Street, First Star, 

Black Mate.
SIXTH RACE—ChOCtaw, CurUeue, Lln- 

brook.

MP. ■- - 90 i=g 1Prices of qther Ford cars are: ^Flve-paBS^ger Tour- 
lag car *590, Two-passenger Runabout *oj0. Two- 

Coupelet *860. -411 cars fully equipped,
including electric headlights. Prices F. O.'-B. - Ford 

' Out Buyers of all Ford cars will share to our Pro^ 
It we sell 8#:t)00 cars between August 1,11, and 
August 1, 1916. All Ford cars are on exhibition at

■„ ^ 
. 3%*$few *.

JUAREZ RESULT*. ....•97Thomas Hare...., *97 Kick .

Ancestors............... *108 Lone Man ....
L. H. Adair 
Kelsetta...
First Star.,
TboClnSeflllPEBPBPPMPBiP*™

SIXTH RACE—Selling, fpur-y*er-old* 
and up. one mile :
Penalty....:-............*03 Acumen .............*100

■■ ...100 Choctaw .............*100
...,103 Spindle ...
...109 Canapa ...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast -

• i* a iayJUAREZ, Feb 10.—The races here to
day resulted ae follows ;

FIRST RACE—one mile :
1. Freda Johnson, 103 (Beeaneon), 5 to 

1, 8 to 1 and even.
2. Pro Realls. 118 (Loftua), 3 to 1, exen 

and 8 to 6.
3. Florence Krlpp, 108 (Hollister), 4 to 

1. 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.89. Yankee 

Lady innocence, Netmaker, Capt. Druae, 
Dave Montgomery, John Louie and Man- 
dadero also ran.

Second race—six furlong» :
1. Edmond Adams, 116 (Hultooat),

1, 2 to 1 and even.
2. Dad Dade», 94 (Garner), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
8. Klva, 101 (Henry), I to 1, even aifd

1 to »
Time US. Boggy Johnson, Petit Bleu, 

Elsie Green, Fancy, Geaket, Anna Reed, 
Swede Sam and Bok Davie «bo ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, special
r*l* Panzareta, 120 (Loftus), 1 to 1.

2. Joe Blair, 110 (Aoton), « to 6.
Tim» .67 1-6.
FOURTH RACE—6 H furlong»
1. Tory Maid. 106 (Kederl*). 8 to 1, 

even and 1 to 3* -
2. Type, 108 (Rice), 3 to 1, even and 1 

to 2
8. Luke Mae, 114 (Murphy), 2 to 1. 7 

to 10 and 2 to 8.
Time 1.061-5. Katherine G., Carrie 

Orme and YaUaha also me.
iMFTH RACE—One mile ;

Zi. Dead heat between Beulah S., 108
jM&rco), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and even, and 
BonansSi 102 (Taylor), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 and 
« to I.

». Florin, 90 (Louder), 6 to 6. 3 to 6 
and out.

Time 188 2-6. Cecil, Butterhall, Toyn
bee. Trojan Belle and Brynllmai also 
ran.

I wi 81also ran. -
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

and up. 6(4 furlongs:
1. Viley, 108 (Lilly), 4 to 1. even, 1 to S.
2. Sebago, 111 (Smyth), 10 to 1, 3 to L

||A.. 107 H 
.....107 P
........ 107 Black Mat I113x;:'-Vv 112«

548-558 Dupont St, Comer Christie St.

I à8 to B.
3. Miss Declare, 111 (Dtohmon), 3 to 

5, 1 to 4, out.
Time—1.07. Kneelet, Broom Flower, 

Chartier, and
%Ipr a or CANADA,UMIT^D/ > ■

Tree, Uhÿlltstlna, Paw..............
Unbrook... 
CurUeue

!Hearthstone. O'Hagan,
Acte also =ran.

O’Hagan finished second, but was dle- 
quallfied for foul.

FOURTH RACE—selling, 4-year-old» 
6nd up, 11-16 mile»:

1. Dangerous March. 109 (Goose),'7 to 
6, 1 to 2, out.

2. The Rump, 104 (Cooper), 10 to 1, 3
to 1, 6 to 8. •

3. Insurance Man, 108 (Dishmon), 6 to 
1, 8 to L 4 to 6.

Time—1.46 1-6. Ora McGee. Patrick F., 
Miss Hawketone, Klnmundy, Weyanoke, 
Love Day, also ran.
F3&BtSi?lS! ASrsai, ail

even, 2 to 6. >
Î. Colfax, 108 (O’Brien). 8 to 1. 3 to 1,

3 to 2.
8. Plain Ann, 103 (Harrington), 6 to 8, 

even, 1 to 2.
Time—L481-5. Gold Dm*, Lelaloha, 

Old Jordan, Cassowary, Ford Mai, Frank 
Flesher, Console also ran.

SIXTH-RACE-r-Mlle and a furlong:
L Armor, 105 (LUly), 6 to 1, 6 to 6, 1 

to 8.
3. Stickpin, 110 (O'rien), 5 to 1, 6 U 5,

1 to 8.
9. Trovota, 107 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 3 to 

1, 7 to 6.
Time—1.53 4-8. Holton, High Claes, 

Pa venal also ran.

.....105
- I110!■ 1 Vmr

■•■m . ; -, > ' 
/ - X

6 toTHE i

AT NEW ORLEANS.
0 *iring quality 

xtraordinary 
sold, in the 
nent has ai» 
i in dark and 
:es 32 to 42. .

new ORLEANS, Feb. 10.—The entries 
for tomorrow are: .

FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-old» 
and up. gentlemen riders, six furklB*»:
L. Jacobs................ 140 Dew Drop .....
Jva/iuin..;..............142
F. Fleeher..J.,.,142 I Spy .......................J4jJ
Salvor......................142 Casque ...................142

:!__________ I
'-MIm.

NORWAY BOWLING CLUB

Norway Rowling Club held their annual 
banque tin St John’s parish hall, Wood
bine avenue, on Tuesday evening. Sixty 
covers were laid and a fine program fol
lowed. The chalrtnan, Jaa. W. Atherton, 
president of the club, ronde the vleltlng 
representatives of the various, clubs very 
much at home in a very able mdnner. 
Toasts were responded to by the follow
ing enthusiastic followers of this grand 
game: Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, Aid. 
Robbins, J. A. Macdonald. K.C.; J. A. 
Carecadden, Alex. M. Stretton, Chas. D. 
Lennox. Prises were also presented to 
Harold Hlrd. winner of the singles, and 
Alex. M. Stretton and Wm. Coates, win
ners of the doubles. Messrs. Fred Hamer, 
Ed, Griffiths and H. 8. Booth provided 
the music. One of the amusing feature» 

the presentation to 
the popular mem-

BANQUET.TORONTO 0RISSAQ6 LEAGUE, 

«ring the
■Beaupere .

& •: ■ > A
■teses

__ ™ersmlth S.O.B, 16: S.O.^A 21,
Svenraas 16: Windsor SJ> E. 20, Preston S.O.E. 16. Standing on^eh^: ^ fpc_

■■■ 10 % IL -.MO
9

land Counties ... 9
nmersmith S.Ô.Ü 9

S.O.B.":
S.O.E.

ghts of Malta ... 9 . 7 .2321
individuals over .600: Giles (S.O.B. A),

M: ÿlS.'XXü.AÏ. SÆ;
3Yt; A. Baker. Jr. (Central). .605; Thor- 
ley (D. Albion) and Marriott (Hammer
smith). .642; Ford and WeatherUt (Prea- 

, t«B), .683: Lewis (D. Albion), .629; Wray 
(S.O.E. A), .626: A. Baker. »r. (Centtal). 
k B. Cannon (S.O.E. A), and Prior 

nraersmith). .611; Haines (D. Albion) 
Cady (liTjCountlee), .604.

■M ...93 r

Black Earl.............. 104 gereqata ................106
I .............405 Yemawee .*...407

...........107 Pros. Son ............. 107
T. Nightmare. ...107 Qin Rickey ........... 109Orbe»t...“ ........109 O 'Tie True...........Ï09
Kayderoseros....... 109 Hoffman ................109
BatL MMon..........U0 Prince OWL,..412
' THIRRjBACE—Selling, three-year-olds

aisÆ».......... »

Anavrl..............i, .100
FOURTH RACE—Allowances, three- 

year-oide and up. one mile:
Maniac.................... 60 Herb. Temple ... 96
T. Busybody.... .101 Transportation .10 

...148 Impression .....101

ling, four-year-olds
BBklÎS'

Broom> &£:;:}$ Je«Û Lm&Ï.V.'.lOT

gadfstit’^S mr^Mviler..,,.h......4Ü OoL Cook ......412
°pUtTH RAC&Ülllng, three-year-olds, 

Endurance................ 08 Lida Earl

wïï&â
River King............. 107 Bell Buoy ............. 109
Fly Home. 109 joe D. •••*.••■•,102

pes, dark or 
ih materials, 
t wear off. 
are smartly
............2.70
Street.

:

Hypatia. 
Jeiatl... •-v ;;

What WhiskyD. Albion • 
S.O.B. A ........ 8 .777

11

I8 .666 
4 .414 r.444

Overseas .400610 \JI Ginnoisseurs Want r ' itJ B’i 6 .888
7 .800

9Windsor
PMMÜÔn 10

.
• rof the event was 

Robt. Smith, one of 
hers, of an Iron Cross.

0-^ ■ ■S.q^. RESUME TRAINING.

Sons of Scotland F.C. will resume train
ing in Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church on Thursday, Feb. U. XU Mat 
season's players era requested to be pre
sent Any new players wishing to Join 
this all-scotch club should wri 
Lindsay, secretary, 87 Stratbcona avenue.

«V.409 Wm; ■••it * ->;
■WHERE TO LUNCH

Krauemenn'e Grill, King and Church 
streets. Musnc, S to • end 10 to 11X0 P-m. 
Sundays sacred music. » to 8 p.m. Pri
vate banquets catered for.

.1»The -SIXTH RACE—One mUe :
1. Nannie McDee, 107 (Martin), 10 té 1. 

3 to 1 and even.
2. Transact 100 (Mott), 1 to 1, 1 to 2 

and out.
3. Vtiaday, Jr., 109 (Rios), 10 to 1. 4 to

1 TtaeJ l431-8. Btltowe. WeU Known.

Pay Streak and Gordon

: te John

i m: ed7a. If * •#•■ to
I rod up. el*

t ■' I■If! I
m -i;

ir;: : r "!lx
At Wormwood, 
RueeeU also ran. MI h ;i §

The house that serves you White 
Horse in the new bottle is a good house 
td patronize—because ft never serves 
you anything but White Horse out of a 
bottle-bearing our label

.f.i : ■ IIs The Tobacco
You Cbew«feMk?

v ,r'A " "" - ‘ 'v ’ î1'
tpC i-A- 

*•./. : .V - ■?'
: ■ ■

(jOOP LUCIS

■r■■PI ■■■ ■ . ppipp
V J pODFELLOWr LEAGUE.

12 3 T-L
166 . 186 MS—

5» • .-;
- SV': <

100# IKK 
CHEWING 
TOBACCO

\

fe • . ’<■ '=.1 -

mill ■11 Central— ■
K-

«o »-
Oakley  ...........V|M 108 lto— M9
ButChard VÏ20 136 lîfr-4S5
uifity «>••»*#»•»»••

• •••#• »10C 
...104 ■.5"' 223 m lfO-^ 58Û. v - : ■ ->.»Ü1

T 1‘ ’l1-™
....................... 110 118 160- 818

....... •'•• «» III m
.V.Ï.Ï.' 166 166 146- 480

109 186 169|-884

i •i ■Totals: y

*e="!SfUÏ ■
Kewart ’ 
Birch ... 
Ainsworth . 
Woodhouse

ToUls .
' Rtverdals— 
Webber

. Weather dear; track fact\■ •>y

■
s

Im; '\l ' vv'-t"*S AT HAVANA.' a j
,v Jr, Centre. HAVANA, Fèb. 10.—The entries for to-. 672 7*6 876-8273

1 2 8 ri.
147 .................— 147.
... 1*2 166- 34*
167 1*8 1*9- 444
161 164 141— 468
166 167 287— 68*
1*7 SU 1*7- 565

;
RET RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
, thres-year-olde and up, selling:
lent.................... *M Peggy L....................100
ueene...............*101 Bulgar ........

T» Bagh...„*108 Supreme .............. *103
Revery.......................107 Sir Fretful
Volthorpe............ .410

SECOND RACTB—Five furlongs,
1600, three-year-olde and up, selling:
Indifferent.............*96 Yellow Byes ...»104
Susan B ..405 Mies Jean .
Colsler....".............*106 Arohery „
Sordello................... Ill

THfitD RACE—Five and one-halt fur- 
3500, four-year-olds and up,

“Banni» at the Heather* » IWm : . .I
I. (BLACK.)

CHEWING TOBACCO

Is the only black chewing tobacco . 

wrapped In separate plage and 

untouched by any bands from the time It I» manufactured 

Until It reaches you

■»##••••••»
Hadley #»#••»#••#•*
Wip .a e e e'e esse* # • # e 

eeeseeedeeee*
IflfTffl a COT DISTTl.IJtRS LIMITED

CLASOOV
J. a TDBTON, Canadien Represemetive

.101A McGregor 
Rowe . 
Nelsou

<S, 9c

yarns; extra 
5. Sizes 10, 
pair. ... ..9 
nge St

' .‘V BEAiriFtll 
INSERT 
WHICH B

SBi'; ■ 107 ■
r

purseIron'S?, T S|3
Imperial Camp-— 1 * » 1 1.

Johnston ..V7!TT. 187 150 146— 438
167 167 166— 490
111 131 186— 497

. 164 118 178— 460

A"- i ■■■■■■■. f\fHikflWtll «ses», «'•see
hfU »••••»•»,»•*#♦»• 
S^J.^Slnclair !!..t£5S£ GEO. J. FOY, Limited, Distributors, jgjj|

m s •TfleMtA i ■Hr
\ 164 164 169r- 480 Icngs, purse 3E

>
Gear Michael....... *90 King Radford ..*100
Laura...........102 El. Harwood ..*163
Elsewhere........ 106 Mae .........

m^r-g resllte*
"roiTRTB RACE—One mile, for muta.

FIFTH RACT>-Slx furlongs, puree 1609 
three-year-olds'and up, selling: «
Proctor...................105 C. Brown .........
F- Godmother;..*107 Some Kid .....
Penniless...............10» T. Callaway ....111
Louise Paul.....113 Cue. House .........114
Phil. Connor.....114 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, 
three-year-olds and up, selling:
Anna Rose............ *86 May Ippe *96
et. Charieotte...*loo Minda.............
Floral Day..........*102 Mimesis .......... ...104
Milky Way.......... *164 Mike Cohen ...41!
A. Cheley............... 104 Calithumpian .414
Bob R................. 117 Idlewelse t..

I»T 783 766 682—8864Totals
: m65c

RECORD’S SPECIFIC
j-juttsssrsaa.jBSLa,™ SÏKjuid'rôm *»,.

■ " 171 King St. B.. Toronto. ed ELM STREET, TORONTO, 124»

107

sr!Sx‘,'&°sSwÊ
ready a record entry Ust has been re
ceived, swimmers representing Buffalo, 
Brantford and Varsity having entered, as 
well as Central's best. The reserved 
seat section Is all but sold out, and pre
sent indications point to-a record crowd.

Dr. STEVENSON'S[es, with full 
for firemen. n
. . . IV r,

i - . .*106:e-lined, rub- 
pair....69 

Vonge St

"r

And die Plug is FULL STRENGTH|jf
=5%

* - TYLER TO Bf TRADED. stRVOUS DEBILITYPreui to Tell About It.
Men who would not wear ordinary 

ready -made clothing on a gift will 
probably tell you that they always 
wear Semi-ready tailoring. “There’s 
only one genuine ' Be»t.ready,' sad
the hand-ta-lored garments being of- ,A tiCe allowance ot flve 
ferèd below the cost of the doth In clalmed.
them are absolutely good—not a flaw Weather clear; track good. z
nor fault In then." said the manager , , .... „
of the Seml-ready Store at 143 Yonge St Joeephe of the Beaches League wiu 
street. “I. challenge any merchant practice toU evening at 8 o dock on ths 
tailor to produce ae fine tailoring.” Broadview Y.M'C.A. rink.

w—i» wrapped plug contains a beautiful satin Insert so much sought » 

' fur making e variety of articles..*:■ W -r - .V -

•sr i£.%.rSùiiteir"Urk«
figure in a three-cornered trade with the 
Giants and Red*. The deal would eend 
Wingo. last year with the Cardinals, to 
the Giants by the Reds, who will get 
Tyler, while Boston will get a player from 
the Giants. I

Dovercourt Baraces will hold a bur-, 
lesque hockey match Thursday night at 
7.80 at, Clinton street rink. Bring e 
broom.

•101
r,EN -

X tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
ell debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. e specialty. Call or write Con. 
•ultatlon Free. Medicine sent to any

Hotms-8 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 6.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6138. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto. 246

s \ 117
>.
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10c. PER PLUG. r
a
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de of hard* 
I, patented 
j lamp rest, 
ind moisture 
....19.75

■

. .

mBy. . ? ',r": \ .
! Polly and Her Pals

CeeyrlahL 1614. by Randolph Lewie.
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VALUES ABOUT PAR
fe^ggj^ in

#»;3F s£.j A 4
:

Qualityend Price. PSaS^ 

Seme

.0 %
11 At SfS#4.35, -C,f-

SrfifeI!

yrii
.-• ■ -.2

i.

?ht, 15 t

I 4>■y;#; LReceipt, of live stock at the Uric indI t'mViN.on
„ *«
nX7&£ttr ot the fat cattle offered, 

d the prices paid yesterday, were about 
a par with Tuesday's va.uee all round

"at at *7.
at jS? ;

mmx
tp\ 1: &*,%«!

«w&jRLrsitie i: 1!
*t **.80; 3. 950 Ibe., at $4.35; 3, l
6 Midters—Two at $62 each.

Lambs—120 at $7 to $9.25.
Sheep—40 at $3 to $6.
Calves—30 at $6 to $11.

weighed*oT ^r« ,7e6’ fed- and M-20 

Representative Purchases. j
The Harris Abattoir Company 

425 cattle: Steers and heifers, $6
88; ssur^As&r» mj

.ar.SMr;;»;
$7..«0; good cows. $6.26 to .$6.16; medium 
« rf’ &25: canners and cutters,rfcsvtitrtuvacs's

^ «hN. and Lam be. M “ *h * W= ‘
«S^m.#W»4,io*rôTl5^-,îiwhi SS2. ÎTts ,H- “v ^rlnoffbStght 64 critle. eight 
tSTw^£«lvy4iambs,,$7.50 to $»; cull lambs. $7 to^rUS.08* ,76° and the r** °* them

87»t0 2». lambs SO to 90 lbs each. bou$*t 100 Stockers and
A ;®w,Qto lambe' S0 10 90 ' 1 $“dei?nnt?u=,/a.r this week, weighing

sold at $9.25. trom 500 te _7G0 Ibe., a, $5.50 to $6.60, for
Moos. fitockers. and 36 up to 37 for fMdsn«oted hogs, weighed off oars, sold at Fred Armatrong Lught 115 notera and 

and selected hogs, fed and watered, springers during the past three days at
$7.60 f.o.b. cars at country $60 to $90, and In some bunches there

fully $100VLdach! C°We WOrth *“! coet hln‘ 

Hodgkin»,n bought for Armour and
Mnnz*?ami!.’on’,886 catt,e on and since 
Mondây: Two loads, 1225 IN., at $7.75;

fKOWS at W-85 to IS. and, che bal- 
n® at « 60 to *7.40.

Æîîl1 Anfl T'tlbot bought during the 
10M tnhîîxn 50 «hort-keep feeders,
^503^M^1^01^l.?1tr4.t60,7 l° ,7-35:

&.!*£■,e%V; oZÏÏ3tL°Z10Z?K>7f

: 2.at
7. Junds. forAiK

„„
Ii; 4.at

-.i, i-.re-»»I
‘s.-a.na.r^^s'-s

ket these days, and that le that there

S SX’JSfS2&?&S % »
lbe. heavier, and be of better quaMty and 
worth more money per cwt.

Butchers' Cattla
to $7 25; medium,$6 25 to $6°5oV ^nmw 

-- “ — ; choice cows, $6 to $6.25. good 
.75; common. $5 to $5.25; can 
cutters. $3.75 to $4; bull*. $5

Stockera and Feeders.
Feeders. 800 to 900 lbs. each, .sold at 

$6 to $6.40; steers. 700 to 600 lbs., at 
#6.76 to $6. Stockers at $5 to $5.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and forward springer* 

sold readily at prices ranging from $65 to
IK each, and

Vv?;,& Flv,■ %- ! .r f."'
.ARTILLERY HORSES.

Age, 5 to 9 years. Height, 15.2 to 15.
Weight, 1,200 to 1,350 pounds.

. »'O' '

gt: :e

Class “C.”
DRAUGHT HORSES.

1 Height, 15.2^ 
Weight, 1,350 to 1,450 pounds.

COLORS.
Any, except grey or white.

All horses must be sound, of good conform 
blemishes and broken to harness or saddle.

■tâ%

-hi® 8Age,i 5 to 9 years.■ i
.1£|ur ive haAbought 

.25 to 
50 to

toVj fori | Ito

omfree fr to .4;

£-• il *2*COLONEL SIR ADAM BECK, 
Wm Remount ^

i j--> - r
m.

iài , -
___

-■ .asst EiB Sïsür'ZLjï!he market tor bogs was riwdy, and * 
fair trade ws done In «elected tote at $8.50 
to $8.60, and heavy weights aold at 87.75 
to $8 per cwt., weighed off ears.

LIVE ST!* i $5.25 Ü1
I» ^

onto 
to —-

thei i GAINS IN%
;

$$
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Five Years’ Production of n2Sa« ind

Hogs Increared Two Thou- Tsh2j£f 

sand Per Cent. ,

ilSM^SÎÏ
there p, having regard
f;nÆt^y^dUÆM
uabSe for the assets or any part thereof

“ *s,rs; stss'n'as. — -h*“
t“»“ *■"“»' »*•

' PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN Sc GRANT.

atr prints to drovers.
Representative Sales.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
eight carloads : Best butchers, 1000 

to 1100 lbs., at $7 to $7.36; useful but- 
«bers. 860 to 975 lbe., at $6.50 to $6.90: 
best cows. $6 to $6.26; fair to/good cows. 

i to $6.86; cannera and cutters, $.4 to 
; feeders, 600 to 800 lbe., at $6 to 
; butcher bulls, $6.25 to $6 7$; useful 

, $6.50 to $6; 60 Iambs, $8,50 to $8.90; 
>. $5.75 to $6; 15 calves at $9.50 to 
0; 200 kogs at $8.36, weighed off

CHICAGO. Feb. 10.—Cattle-Receipts, 
16.000; market weak. Beeves, *5.4o to 

and heifers, $2.15 to $7.66;
J. b and? $8 70; oows Ur any)

Hogs—Receipts, 49,000; market lower; 
light. $6.40 to *6.66; mixed, $6.40 to $6.70; 
heavy, $6.30 to $6.66; rough, $6.80 to 
$6.46; pig*. 16 to *6.80; btilk o< «alee. 
$6.66 to «6.65.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, 14.000; 
market «tow; native, $6.86 to *7; year
ling*, *7.16 to *7.60; lambe, native, $7 to 
*8.60.

GRAND TRUNKS DECLINE.

j.
\ the

>ute the
. the

more cattle grown

Four-Fold Increase in Sheep 

Industry — Stock Yards 

Company Formed

to

not
Rice * Whaley sold 16 carloads : 
Butchers—1, 1890 lbe., at $8; 3, 1240 lbs., 

at *7.60; 12, 1070 lbs., at *7.86; 16, .1060 
IN., at *7.12*; 6. 10*0 lbs.. a.t 17.05; 1. 
W0 lbe., at *7; L 1020 IN, at *7; 3, 1060 
tee., at *7; 1. 1250 lbe., at *7; 3, 990 lbs:, 
at *6.85; L 1300 lbe., at «6.76; 12. 900 lbs., 
at *6.76; 2. 1200 IN., at $6.75; 6, 800 lbe., 
at *6.65; 10, 940 IN., at *6.60; 2, *240 IN., 
at *6.60; 2, 1290 IN., at $6.40; 3, 800 IN . 
*t $6.48; 
at $6.80;

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
SSS-AMONTREAL, Feb. 10.—There was no 

Important change in the condition of the 
market today, the feeling In moot lines 
being steady, owing to the fact that the 
supplies were smaller than usual. There 
were no choice steers, but there were a 
few loads of good ones, for which the 
demand was fair at $7.25 to $7 60. while 
fair stock sold at $6.50 to $7, and the 
commoner grades at from $6.75 to $6.25 
per cwt The quality of the cows offered 

■was only medium, and they sold at from 
$4.50 to $6. while butchers’, bulls brought 
from $4.50 to $6.50 per cwt A tot of 
mon canning etock «old at $3.75 to $4.25 
per cwt.

The tone of the market for email meats 
Is firm, owing to the continued good de
mand for the same, and the limited sup
plies coming forward, 
sold at $8.25 to $8.50. and Quebec at $7.75 
to $8, while sheep brought from $4 50 to

Grand Trunk let preference shares 
•haive declined four pointe In the past 
few days from 70 to 66. • First and
second preference have carried 6 per w, ™ .__. ____ .cent -dividends for a numfber of years, , F- Stevens, live stock comsnls- 
but the third preference distribution sloner of Alberta, and James Ramsay, 
Has varied from 3.per cent, to zero- president of the Edmonton Board of 
The latter shares are now «noted at Trade, were in Tamntn 24 1-2 and the ordinary at 10. visited the UritmSItcwk Y^ds^WNt

WABASH REORGANIZATION. view to^^tlngîd^for’the n^com-
It 1. reported "that"”the Wabakh re- ^ZNnming^f l'Triock-M: 

organization plan calls for raising Edmonton aismct°r ot Vuu?a ^Hem 
about $28.000,000 toy an assessment of after their virits Uieir itothZ^ed ïw

>ZZ,rn 016 “d W WeTÆr&^wlf^^
TEXTILE^SoTvIDEND. to^sfo^W^i^UwaàTe^

Regular quarterly dividend of 1 1-2
atoLC Apri?n«thÎJ«'JZZ "btch was lucreiy to ^ inÎLnc” fû
the D^mtolnn 7V^hi« ** Alberta, and which he hoped would act
the Dominion Textile directors. as a stimulant to the raising of stock

gad mixed farming. In the past five 
years, be said, Amenta's production in 
hogs alone had risen from 50,000 to 
1,000,000 head, or about. 2000 per cent 
Increase, and that these remarkable 
figures would Increase 
when the prices of grain and live stock 
readjusted themselves. The horse and 
cattle Industry has Increased in spite 
of the fact that the large range herds 
have become practically extinct, the 
land having passed Into the hands of 
the farmer and small stock man. The 
sheep population of the province has 
Increased fourfold during the past flVe 
yearn, and there Is every evidence that 
this Increase will continue on some 
time, as farmers, ore beginning to 
realize the usefulness of sheep as 
gleaners of stubble fields and cleaners 
of summer fallows. The large herds to 
the south of the province are Increas
ing In number, and sheep ranchers are 
enquiring Into the grazing possibilities 
of the country further to the north, 
each year seeing one or more of the 
large-herds moved as far north as the 
Saskatchewan River.

Good Live Stock Centre. - 
Mr.* Ramsay stated that no city In 

the west is more favorably situated as 
a live stock centre than the City of 
Edmonton, as the country round 
about is settled largely by men who 
have been practical farmers from their 
youth, and consequently they do net 
wobble between grain growing and 
stock raising, as toe majority In u« 
prairie provinces do. The city Is t- the 
heart of a district especially adapted to 
dairying and swine rearing, and as the 
country develops these Industries will 
develop more quickly than almost

i
4 f 11 crest bio. juni I =

Fssr-
J___Carpenter, and
A. A F. FI8H

Fittings, u*

F,

_
2, 860 IN., at 16.41,; 3, 850 IN., 
8, 930 lbs., at 16.35; 6. 675 lbs., 

t *6.20; 3. 780 IN., a* *8.
Bulls—1. 1840 IN., at 87.26; 1. 1430 lbs., 

at *7; 1, 1370 IN., at-$7: 1, 1580 IN ', at 
*6.66; 1, 1710 IN., at $6 60.

Oows—1 1180 IN., at *8; 1,1*60 IN., at 
*6; 4. 1000 IN., at *6.90; 2, 1000 IN., at 
*5.50: 6. 1040 lbs., at 16 66; 1, 1160 IN., at 
*6.86; 6 . 800 lbs., at *8 50; 7, 1000 IN., at 
*5.46:1, 1100 lbs., at $6 40;,$, 910 IN., at 
*6.26; 1, 880 IN., at |6.

Milkers—1 at *80, 1 at *46.50, 1 at *94, 
S at $86.

Cannera—2, 1146 lbs., at »4.ê0; 1, 1106

| 1 '«,M-|a»
at

Factories, '
l

corn er -
■

at tne Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-------- —--------—
Agency for the district, Entry by proxy HOUSE I 
may be made at any Dominion Lands iNeikbn, 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certs In |===

In SB

11»,
Ontario lambs I.

cuuïv^M Md'STand
-'ears. A homesteader may Uve wl 
nlbe miles of his homestead on a 
gf.fj l«“î eighty acres, on certain con- 
dhlon?. A habitable house Is required, 
except where résidence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In - certain

ÏU&——three
'lthln
farm

PROHIBIT EXPORT OF NICKEL! -

DOME LAKE'S POSITION 
SHOWN TO BE STRONG

WHdistricts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
$3.00 per acre. |

Duties—Six montN' residence In each Business rersonais
of three years after earning homestead —----------------------------------------- 1---------------------- -
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. FOR NEW YEAR’S prospects send birth- 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained, as time and 2oc. Proiesaor btuart, osl 
sood as homestead patent, on certain Duiferm. - ed-7
condltione. 1

A setUer who Ns exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *8.66 
per. acre. Duties—Must reside six montN 
In each of the three yeans, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth *800.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction' to case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W.'W. CORT, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of tN Interior. ______________ „______ __
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this PHONE *027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 

643V8$r LSem6n WlU DOt ^ pald tor.— assured everybody. ed

”a^t.
./

If in the interest1 of the defence of the empire you agree with 
The World in prohibiting the export of nickel, sign and get your 
friends to sign the petition below. Üf the sheet is not long enough 
■paste a bit to it. When signed mail to your member, House of Com
mons P.O., Ottawa, and mark “Free.”

mâtStSH further

l.

Recently Installed Mill is Adding 
Substantially to Company’s 

Earnings

• Jkuu»t», irees, Etc.

trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata
logue free. Chas. Proven, Langley 
hurt, near Vancouver._____________ ed7

I

L
TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 

^F THE DOMINION OF CANADA, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED Coe«Dd Woôk^
Dome Lake’s new installed mill pro- 

duced $11,000 in January, making a 
total of (10,850 since the installation. 
Ihe annual meeting of the company, 
held at Liskeard, was so Informed by 
the, mine manager, who In his report 
stated that the main shaft has reached 
the 460-foot level, and development has 
been largely at that depth, tho a great 
deal of work has been done on the 186 
and 300 foot, the results lmprovirtg at 
each succeeding level.

The financial statement presented at 
the meeting showed a total Issued cap
ital of *940,312, out of an authorized 
Issue of $1.0*0,000 In addition the 
company have borrowed *77,906 from 
the Ttmiskaming and Hudson Bay Co., 
which holds 600.000 shares of Dome 
Lake stock- The old officers were all 
re-elected.

=".r
>vl

THE PETITION of the undersigned British subjects and cltixens of 
Canada humbly showeth:

THAT large quantities of nickel in the shape of nickel ore and nickel 
Watte are being exported from this Dominion to the United States of Am
erica for the purpose of being smelted, refined, sold and distributed in 
fthat country. Said nickel, after being so imported, ceases to be under the 

^'control of the Dominion or Imperial Governments and is liable to pats into 
the possession of the enemy;

AND WHEREAS the nations now waging war agàiAst His Majesty 
cannot long continue the conflict unless they obtain fresh supplies of tiickel, 
and such supplies are only available from neutral countries to which' Can- 

i adian nickel is exported;
THEREFORE, we hereby humbly petition your honorable body to 

/enact without delay legislation prohibiting the export of all nickel, nickel 
•#rè, nickel matte, ferio-nickel, nickel oxide or any combination or alloy 
Wf nickel during the continuance of the present war.

AND your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray.

, c°-

- ' ‘Art/ed
Lien us try

Assignee's Sale
- b'W; By Tender

mÈSÊfo'nBi assets
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Mc.ntyre WtonilfflCtliriBg Co* PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.

Allleton I So^r^ 250 Y9nge-<,ver

J.
WE MAKE m low-priced set of

when necessary; consult us when you 
are in’ need. Specialists to bridge ant 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Buildingr

,N=X,T2",t,3TL,SST:?a

E&^sesM
Pointers, which contalne

Tenders will be received, addressed to 
the undersigned, up till Monday, Feb. 22, 
at 12 o’clock noon for the assets of tile 
above named, consisting of :
Showcases completed and in pro

cess of manufacture and fac
tory supplie» ............................... .. .*11,989.21

Macnlnery and office fixtures.. 2,268.35 
Equity/ In one-half acre on 

west corners of Parts and 
t streets, being part of 

lot No. 1, 14th concession. T.
P., Tecumseh. purchaser to as- . 
some mor gage at *300. Equity
valued af...................;.................. 260 00
This - Is an opportunity to secure an 

established business of manufacturers of 
Silent Salesman Showcases for which 
there is an ample market. Tenders must 
be accompanied by marked cheque or le
gal tender for 20 per cent of the pur
chase price, which wiu be refunded If 
tender Is not accepted. The high 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Terms of sale; 20 per cent cash, bal
ance 2, 4, 6 and 8 montN. satisfactorily 
secured at « per cent, per annum. Con
ditions of sale, the standing conditions 
of the court.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises st Alllston, and the in
ventory at the office of the undersigned.

OSLER WADE
M Wellington St West, Toronto. 

John Oamithers, Tillsonburg, Solicitor 
for Assignee. "H

Herbalists.
Cure tor i-iicst vss, Atver'» 

west ed

New Mill Out of Earnings.
On tile basis of $11,060 monthly pro

duction and *6000 operating costs it- 
would appear that the company will be 
able to pay for the proposed doubling 
of mill capacity out of earnings, as 
proposed by the directors, and the 
figures would seem to Indicate that the 
report" In circulation recently used in 
seme quarters to depress the stock to 
the eftect that a new capital issue 
would be made to add anotheh 50-ton 
unit to the present milling capacity is 
without foundation It) Us expected 
that the additional stamps will be 
dropping within three months. Tes 
ttrday the stock on the report of a new 
capital issue sold off to 28%.

Ni pissing Down 1000 Feet.
Nlplsslng mine is now drifting on 

the 1004-foot level on vein 64, the 
greatest depth yet attained in the Co
balt camp.

"v
dJto built, deaisnedand perfected. A4 
vice free. The Patent selling an 
Manufacturing Agency. 208 atroce 
street, Toronto. #d

Name F. O. Addressi
Ur BLACK'S esthme, hsy fever, bronchitis 

cure sent any address 525 Queen 
west, Toronto. ed-7

other. Another point very much In 
favor of Edmonton as a live stock 
centre is that it is the nllroad centre 
of Alberta, which makes it an ideal 
point for collecting and distributing, 
being beeides the shortest route to 
Winnipeg and the Foci c co s 
the mining and lumbering industries 
develop In the mountains to the west, 
supplies for these camps will have to 
be obtained from Edmonton. • 

Farmers Want Stockers.
There Is at present a great demand 

from the farmers of the Edmonton dis
trict for stockera. Tne board of trade 
of that city has launched an educa
tional campaign on stock raising, and 
they are convinced that an open com
petitive market would be one ot the 
strongest features to promote the 
work.

The World learns that among the 
—II—  ag ■■ . members of the board of EdmontonPar amentarv Natfcp ^ Tard8 following

* ** leWlHCIIiei,y llUliwC well-known live stock meu apoehi 
Monday, the first day of March next îfîL^aS5r’ h55°1?ry President of the

^tMtX & «  ̂ S

nexL^u'i 4,ay ot March these men as a foundation, the com-
R^rTÜi day receiving panv should go ahead and attain an
Report of Committees on Private Bills, outstanding name In the Hve stock In- 

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, dustry of the Canadian west It to 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. ‘rf'C°!"PMy^î

TBronto. Jan. 16th. 1*15. .4606 ^eX S" ‘

'
S
Albe

• u- u J, g. DENNISON, 18 West Klnf 
■tree., Toronto, expert in patentsssssss& t.'ffn.rssgi!' aHorse* and Carriages

A CITY contractor must se« Immedi
ately several teams through slackness; 
amongst same are ten blocky built 
mares weighing from 
hundred: ages five to ten years; all 
above are right out of hard work; two 
are pavement sore, one or two to foal, 
and the first reasonable offer will N 
aken; one handsome driving mare and 

one driving gelding, both five years old 
and sound; one democrat, one buggy, 
three cutters, ten wagdne. team and 
single harness; prices of horses from 
*60; all horses eold wi h guarantee and 
can be eeen at work, contractor’s yard, 
329 Augusta avenue, corner Col 
Phone College 6463.

s Legal Bond*
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister»

ciIra»*‘7‘^r,r‘rT“,''^'is

to
ten to fifteeniff:

1 r

f Br- ■biè est or I
E I

HOPE’S—Canada'» Leader and Orwtast
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 267*.ar •dt M

Application to ParinmalV* t
SPECIAL TO FARMERS-2 good, big, 

blocky mares, weighing 1300 and 1400 
each; they are both practically sound, 
8 years old; they are Nth heavy In 

-foal;’ ope Is due May 28th. the other 
Jtine 4th ; one is a Percheron, the other a 
Clyde; Nth these mares are good 
workers, single or double, 
dapple-grey gelding. 5 years old and 
sound. 16 bands high, weighing 1400. 
good worker, single or double. Also 
good. Mg work horse, weighing 1300 
price *86 to good home, 
horses are used to farm work and 
N sold with a full warrant. Also I 
wagons, team harness, single han 
stogie wagpns, cheap. Apply Cartage 
and Express Company, 340 Markham I 
St (first street weet of Bathurst, few'

■i
baby CHICKS, ducklings end hatching 

eggs, poultry and fruits form paying 
combinat.on. Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Chas. Proven. Langley 
Fort» near vancou..*i" bot.------ ------- img

246
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*—
t ONTARIO LIQUOR HOUSE A0T

Notice Is hereby given that a meeting 
of the Board of License Commissioners for 
the Citer at Toronto will be held on Thurs
day, February 26th. 
p.m. to consider the 
for the transfer of

I* Shea. 177 Church street 
transfer his tavern Hcense to 
Elliott, Limited.

All ' persons Interested will 
themselves accordingly.

R. S. BURROWS.

-

* Also big

■ at the hour of 2 
following application 
license:

asking to 
the Hotel

—------------------------------

mm
—-

street»

WORK WHILE 
Shea’s. VictoriaLm------------ 246

E': fM
ferns

AS these
will r 

team|§|| : ? • ,v;
IS

_______
Toronto, February 11th, 1815.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Dttra Prêt -.................*H

S&ü oonunen".::::....
do. preferred ...............

.... »A-e *# » » • *

1 ■
—W!"?g|ii im -■»* ■

=

mne cent i 
«nd • I Y’S MARKETS -I » I

m :' 'i ÊÏI ■■■■ i .$»
As an invest

ment these de-

m^v> v1.In T , = - ^1

H.Y.Thle

! * " ’ * :

California Celery and Florida 
Strawberries Came in

SB%I
sen. Buy.Bid. bentures offer the 

two greatest es
sentials — ample 
security and a 
good return. 
Write for full 
particulars.

«pii Us* ...1# ; r^idat^ 1%R«maindCTo^WlS«Mt

WM
■■ *— '

Representative of Big Ameri
can Interests Paying Visit 

to Gold Camp

MdNTYRE’S POSITION

158
Yesterday 87% 27-..S: «100be 60111 » » •»«***«***#•ear in Ferland .. It*71tor a 69•67 ■Ï 21• » # • • *m**«MM»*

>•••••••» e •
•mart end an
i; roronto «* 
• concern ou 
thirteen-fifty

'98*31
SALES

and Hay DU- 
on St Law- 

rence Market

r- Gould........................
Great Northern .. MORE"'jr ...........

1 „-s
Nlplselng ......... .. —
Union Batik .....................
tor. Gen. TrU8^^iiiida^ ■

• • * • 9S]

mORDERSj... . 120IS VI 40.

iavy Favorable Trade Bai- P 
mce Sure to Attract Metal 
Ü in Large Amounts

4.50,4.75..... Kerr Lake ... 
La Bose .............

ifKi man^of^frii Barlpy, Oats67.... 75
McKinley Par. Savage ... 46

III *34 
... 2* 
...1.25

Goal Soared on 
Rumors of Full Restora

tion of Dividend

Real Mine, Insiders Say—No 
New Capital fpr Dome

5 40 . posed of
HOgl eg

The Dominion Permanoat I 
Loan Company

Street West. Tomate. \a: 24.
*110464 *■*«4vignt,,oi*way210

Lake 60EsEr -t» 2*Penmans ........... 3 a< 2SHOP. 40 J 
e auto parta i 

Mak^ gjld 
machinery.

■“’“SLa- California celery, • _
and Florida strawberries were «te chief 
shipment, received by the wholesale pro
duce merchants yesterday. _

H. Peters had four tanks of 
strawberries, selling at I5c to 40o

1717%Timiskamlng .
Tretlewty 
Wetthrofer .
York, Ont. ........

Apex .................. >•,

SSn8i0.n..,1* mi etteeT-

H^eX ;;v::v>« ln*tOD- sellit$£,llri'£Z.

................................2Î ®® ^Apples—Canadian : Spjs. 84 P«r buy
........................................ 1»% 1®. Baldwins, 82.26 per bbl.; Ruaeeto, $8.60to

McIntyre ................................... 28 27% $4.60; Tolman Sweets, S3 to $8.60; Ben
Monets ... ... ........... 6 1 Davis, $2.75; Greening j $8.25 per bbl.;

Erioksoh Perkin# * Co., 14 King St. Pearl Lake    .......................... 2% 2 American, Home Beauty, $2 per bo*.
Wm rwortttt following fluctuations Porcupine Crown ................. 58 81 Bananas—$1.26 to $2 per bunt*.
011*17ew Turk Stock Exchange : Porcupine Gold, xr.  ......... •% ... Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per bbl., $2.26
Otl New Xor*J!g2ln£cU- Porcupine Imperial ............. 2% 1% to $2.60 per bo*. ^ _

Open. High. Low, CL Sales. Porcupine Pet ..................... t 20 17 Dates—Excelsior. 7c per box; Drome-Atbhisou mT 94% 91% 94% 90® Porcupine .................................. 1% % fary. 8%°jHxUowl, 7%c perlb.,per 80
shares showed strength yesterday. b & O...'■■■■ 69 9» «8% 69 1.800 ^w^Vtttond ................ 37 36 ^'^^alegate.50 to $6.E0 plfr keg.
selling up to 27% In response to some] b. K. .»!% ,Hti « To.. r?L« D....................... an in Grapefrüit-$2.S to $2.7§ per case. . .
gsr&'asressar^s &£& v aasasua*»#»-«.»^

**gg..°y.t.«u»I-?.• ■m.... m »* m «j» .................- * *«sassfe£%8“«s-sr£
ss^^'tsrssiw^’îsi « «•» ”s ■•æc a F a...........—............... ** sssetsnLKAvtr"

off, and that present revenue Is l8WSe Uf ’ p„" ‘,?i% ili% 114% 114% ... .. STANDARD SALES. Rhubarb—90c to $1.10 per do*, bunches
ent.urb to asgure the retirement of 12% 12% WOO ■ ---------- Strawberries-tOc to 4M per box.
other bonds outstanding, and in add!- “ $6% 67% 56% 57% 1,800 Ape*. 3000 at 1%: Big Dome. 100 at Tangerine—Ftorlda, 14.60 per. strap,
tlon leave sufficient money for the pay - *°c p£ruth ' 21% ......... 200 6.25, 36 at <.20; Beaver. 1000 at 17%; «2.25 to «2.60 Per box
ment of dividends next fall. Prépara- T,h^ vai m% 188% 181% 182% 6,200 Homestaka 1000 at 15; HoMlnger, 30 at . WjnXsmto Vsyetsblw.
Lions are now under way to cut the 1T * n .'..11T ...   «0 32.70; Jupiter, W0 at 10%, 500 at 10! éS^$6^^hamper
station1 for the 626 foot level, and drift- IM k. & T. ■ 11 11% 11 11% *00 McIntyre. 600 at 26%. 600 at 27; Fearl Beet»—60c per bag; 60c to 66c per doeen
ing should soon be under way at that né Pac. ... 12% 12%. 11% 11% 8.100 Wke 800 at 2; Vlpond. 400 at 36. 84 at
d^th- The company has been work- n°y. c ... - 84% 88% 84% $6% 5.300 ^ at M%; Peteraon Lake^ 10M at
Ing on 18 ore and netting 130,000 per N. T.. N. H. 1100 i>,m^ ilkl11 iom îoôo°ît 29%‘
month Recently $15 ore has been & Hart. ... 48% 49% 48% 49% 1.100 Dome Lake, 1000 at 29%, 1000 at 29%,
struck, sa»Ms.*jjg5uP_^or 8° f&Sft*..... ... 100 at 17%. 100 at 17. $600at 17%; Wettlaufer.
feet on two le vela the 400 and 650. 1 ; .7i ... 200 500 at 6: Hararavee, 500 at 1%: Meln-
No additional expense will be Incurred ?^"l02% ipi% 103% 103% 600 tyre. 600 at 27%. Total salm, 22,6991
in treating the higher grade ore. ^ i«( 105% 106 105% 900 «hare*. Bar silver, 48%c.
insiders logically contend that the Readl'~"" . 144% 146% 142% 148% 54,800
company’s position ltd» been immea-% ................
curably strengthened by the enrich- pac...'83% 64% 83 84%
ment of the pay streak- , , ! South'. By. .. 15 15% 16 15%

do. pref. ... 60 ... ■
Third Ave. W
Twin City •• 98%... ••• jo*
Union Pac. . U9%U9% 118% U9% 8,600
United RalTy

lliV. COyS. •• «
do. pref. ... w »>>., , •••,.

Wabash ..... 1% 1%
do. pref. ... *% ••••

xv. Maryland. 19% 19% 19 
Cent. .. 81—Indue trials—

Amal. Cop. .. 68% 64% 68% »4% 6,000
88% "Ü _i.ow 

% 28% 6.600

Great interest attaches to the visit 
of T- MoCampbell, of New York, to 
Porcupine. He is now in the camp 
looking over a couple of properties 
there, and it his observations are euch 
as to warrant the investment of funds 
at his disposal it will be one of the 
biggest developments in the history of 
the camp. Mr McCampbeU was for 
year» with the Curtis publishing Com- 

Philadelphia, and is now oonT 
with the Harriinan interests.

- IT°73ot"tow «IA,.» ,~-
«nsunt pre.Bure wl»« «« 
shares which at one time si towed sub
stantial fosses on rumors of an Im
pending decision by the Interstate 

today*» stock

Id shipment» of $6,600.000 from Ot
to Wall street yesterday were 
tgical results of the continued de

al New

6

ON &. CO.Brasilian .,. 63 ■■■ •••

ST^.iT8%-*i%‘38%-i3%
do. pref. ... 96 ............................

78 ... •••

' 6,780

1%.'*% Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Sharea
Correspondence Invited. ,

16 King St. Weil, Toronto
ed7ti

3cto» In sterling
T«k to the lowest figures since 1907. 
•As Immediate cause of the extreme 
to|r rates of exchange in that year 
«1 unsettledness resulting from an 
aBance in call money at New York 
to m per cent. The present stump is 
due to a variety of causes The trade 
Influences in. favor, of .the United 
gtates have taken on such magnitude 
«■ to overshadow foreign selling of 
Snerican securities. Exports of wide 
variety of commodities continue on a 
progressively wide scale, while im
ports have been sensibly reduced.

WcrM-wide authorities on fw" 
«■change also have been laying strew 
upon the reversal of conditions in Eu
rope arising directly from the war. 
which will bold buck, mostly for ex- 
neadtotree in the United Staten or at 

E. lrast a strengthening of its bank ac
counts, of usual disbursements by 

i American tourists, which in norma, 
É* years were estimated at ajiywjere 
1 from 8100,000,000 to 8250.000,000 a year. 

Excess of Experts.
.FoEowing the great excess of ex

ports over importa in December, stHl 
greater Improvement hi their Interna
tional credit le figured, for January, 
Whèn the full accounts are available,

' «nd for the present month so that 
Aawa ie estimated for these three months*an excess of exports over tm- 
Srt« of from $160,000,000 upward. 
An illustration of the extent to which 
eredits are piling up to found in the 
record export clearances at cotton tor 
a single day reoerrtly, estimated at 
118,680 bales. ^ ...

It to estimated Oat war- has added 
E 1100,006,000 more selling value to the 

United States wheat crop. «350,000.000 
to the com crop, and 8800,000,000 to
the oats crop. . . __,.This to the first shipment of <oM 

& from Ottawa to New York out of the 
estai sent from the latter point at 
various times elnce the outbreak of 
the war. It Is estimated that at m*t 
|r0,000,000 will flow back to Wall 
etreet from the Bank of England» 
Canadian branch before the movement 

I to «topped.

-
t '

Envelopes, sute- ; 
ive hundred-on# 
undas. Telephone.

sLoco. pr. .
Twins .............»
Mincksy ........,V%
Standard B...816 ...

NEW YORK STOCK».

Commerce 
market was strong and replete 

development» , Chief•d7 interesting _______
among these was the reimportation of 
82.500.000 American gold from Ottawa. 
Other encouraging factors were tne 
large In crease lrt January tonnage re
ported by the United States Btoel Cor- 
porntinn. advances In finished steel 
and Iron, and new railway financing 
and equipment purchases Aproval ol 
the new 8100.000,000 bond Issue by the 
New York; Central directors on twins 
mere advantageous to the company 
than were originally outlined were re
flects din the partial recovery of the 
Stock-

of B.
netted
Me represents entirely new capital ao 
far as Canadian mining Is concerned, 
and local interests who brought about 
bis visit are hoping that he will be 
favorably Impressed with his trip to 
the Northern Ontario gold -field. 

Mc|ntyr« in Dividend Class.
Tho not excessively active McIntyre

ne welding plant.
tier contract. Box Iedî

BUCHANAN,SEAGRAM 8 CO.
a Members Toronto Etock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Ipvlted.

I
>wer tee cream

Mooring’s Ma
st. Phone Adel.

345 ■

22 JORDAN STREET. 24*
•y- The Rename
1 Club has large 
llglble members.

6■ Specialties Buoyant- 
A considerable part of the aay » 

gains was in the speclaitte», Bethlehem 
Steel and some of the automobile 
shares ascending to high records, witn 
continued demand for American Smelt
ing. National Lead and Pltteburg Coal, 
common and preferred. The last 
named scored a maximum gain of 7 
peints on rumors that it has been de
cided to restore the dividend to its 
full rate and add a part of the accrued 
cumulative dividend. Department store 
securities also figured in the movement 
among obscure issues-

F. D. N. Paterson & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT.

Telephone M. 129. 24 King St. W. od$

WHEAT
Ceitiseee, Grain Quotation*

CHICAGO WINNIPEG MINNEAPOLIS

J. P. BICKtLL & CO.
902-7 Standard Bank Building, Terente, Ota*.

stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton. Provision».
■; Member»; New York Cotton 
New York Produce Exchar 
•of Trade, Winnipeg Grain 
ard Stock .Exchange.

WrubeLv Bo*
ed 7 f-11

OLD—-Trial
also

261 o-e ^
tt :

Brussels sprouts—American, 28o per 
box, and 20c per ».

Cabbage»—26c to 40c per dosen, 81 perana TYPEWRIT» 
Elliott Business 

lariee streets, Toj -Carrots—50o per bag; new; $1 per ham
per, 50c to 65c per dozen bunches.

Celery—California, «4.60 to 86.75 per 
caee; Canadian. 30c per «tiia.ll box.

Cauliflower—No good cauliflower on the 
miurktt v

ss? ssLsr85i"* vs
shallots, 16c to 40o per dozen 

bunches.
Lettuce—Leaf. 806 to 46 per _dozen 

bunOttes; head lettuce, «1.60 to $2 per
d0Mu#hroom^<ltefttoP7£s per lb,,x *1.50 to farm moi

% ,Zp«ppena^G^n. sweet, 66c per basket, £*impart:

7Bp«5»îeyÜ6<to‘to 76c per dozen hunches.
Parsnips—50o per bag.
Potatoes—(New), 58.2* 

bushel; 89 to $10 per Damn.
Po-atoee—New Brunswick, 76o to 76c

b Bweet "potatoes—$1.50, $1.60 to $176 per

1UmDerch-IS-eo^per hbl.; Can.. Sic to 8$

ard^qua*»—76o to «1 per dozen, 
toe*—Hothouse. No. l’s. 20c; No.

2’è. I6c; Imported, $1 per basket 
Turnips—30c to 86c per hag.
cissres etF»‘Ws&w

SMALLER DECREASES 
IN MILWAr fECURNS

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prer,
Open. High. Low. Clogs. Close.

May .... 148% 168% 141% 161% 16»% 
JW .... 189 1,89 188 188% 189%

May .... 81 «1% 80%
i,% 8,14

May .... «1% 61%
July^.. 68% 68% 67%
May'TTlS.M 16.96 18.70. 18.87 18.80

19.82 19.07 II.*0 19.80.

May .10.07 10.17 10.0S 10.17 10.10
^fly^-io.» 10.42 10.86 10.42 10.11

May ...10,76 10.78 10.70 10,82 10.88
July ...16.85 11.02 10.85 11.00 10.92

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

100ueue Hair re- 
North 472$. 4.860 % -1:nut$.

=»400edT
7% m600

S^kL
ten

100 JWHEAT BEARS 
p HAD INNINGS

----------------- :-----------------

Interest Half Yearly. :#SS!t latest daneee 
and class; 

>1 of Dancing. 
1, 670 Bloor
1 our dancing 
evening. edT

Wheat-
100

Earnings of Two Big Canadian 
Companies Rather More 

Encouraging

M«600.Bonds...
..'I100

200 l tor811100 82 S '

—

20016Ï tfsa'200 61 61%: OF DANCING, 
Masonic Temple, 
ate echooL fact li
ne for proepectue, 
and Mrs. d. T. 

ed7tf

...Q
’rices Eased Off Fractionally

°n RE^wp«"°r" °f |îE^s':SÏS#»
' rS.Si?^ 2tii 11* m

STOCKS DECREASING ;„
—-- »STt”SS»»8SWa

Com and Oat. Weakened enU. ,**«?»-». f*
Î Slower Domtitic and E*- 8s

mmmi teESf* *”
7 M•• 'Con. Gas ...117%.,.

Corn Prod. .. 9% ... .
Canadian Prsss Dsspgtoh. * ' 88% ' M% ' 88% 3,800

CHICAGO. Feb. 10—Bears had âtiraettwlm 61 ^ 61% 61* 51% 200
advantage in wheat today largely J?6' Tn?™Hsrv.... 96 96% 96 06 800
cause, of demanda voiced In Berlin that lMex.-petrol.. 76% 76% 76% /7M4 3,600 peas—No.
the war be. stopped. Closing prices Nat Biscuit..184 124 121 l*f% TOO eMe. nominal,
were steady at 6-Sc to $-4c last night. INttl ljtaA 60 gi% 60 61% 1,600 Rye—No. 2. $1.22 to IL86.
Com flntobed 3-8c to 6-$c off, oats Nevada Cop.. 12 ... .................. 100 Barley—Good malting barter, outside.
Sown l-4c to %c and provisions vary-- Peo.- Gae .. .118%............................J *6c to 8T«.
In* from 2 l-8o decline to a rise of puts. Coal .. 5% 20% 18% 20% 6.900 Rolled Oatoj-Oar
ieitc. do. TB-ef. ... 91% 98 91 94 SA00 |hs. 88.40 to *8.50;

Suggestions that peace move» might j P. S- Car.... 99% 80 29% 30 300 Whutaor to Mbntoea!. . ...
carri^T iu^enoul0 wStttoÆu” ^S. IP . % . ' .
carried Just enough weight to aieoouv- ,nl, 20W 700 shorts, $38; middlings, 883 to $85; goodage wheat buyers from becoming at al ^ I-* *»» *»% 20% 20% 20% ^ ”, to $43; mixed”c^.: $1
aggressive, and to induce a good deal do pref- j^ •• „ ggo more.
of scattered selling Sentiment against “9% 39% 29 500 Manitoba Flour—Flyt patents, $8 in
the bulls was increased by tbe fact “jn. v. ■■ -m- 1/ 132 100 jute bags; second patents, $7.60 in lute
that quotations at Liverpool bad eqme- A 8 -._,■■■ 41U Su 41% 42 33,800 bags; Strong bakers’, $7.30; in cotton
what eased oft and that exporters on *raf ; "l03% 1S4 1»3% 104 760 bsgs. 10c more.
thls stde of thaXtlantic gave evidence I J, ^v<a ...101% 101% 101 101% ........ Ontario l^our-WInter, 90 per cent
of 9 desire fo^at Hast a temporary utah ooP. .. 62% 65% 62% 63 1,800 Patenta $6 85 to r.10,
breathing spell. In tide connection w. U. Tel... 63% 68% 63% 61% 300 8».« to $7.20. bags included,
there were advices that terminal faoM- Nvooiw. ootn.. 92% 94 98% 94 -»» f corometi—Yellow . 98-pound sacks. In
ties at Boston were being overburd-1 Money „.... car lots. $2.30: In emaU^tots. $2.60.
MHKalllÉNMNlBÉkMflMaMMtaMBMMrii ■■■■ BBBBl

68%. to $8.60 per

KERR LAKE^ÎilNINQ TCanadian railway earning* for the first 
week in February make a relatively bet
ter showing than for some time past, C. 
P. R. returns for the period ending Feb. 
7 showing a decrease of 8312,000. com
pared with a falling off in the,last toil 
days of January of $664,000, while the G. 
T. R. statement refleeU a decline of $87.- 
180, compared with a year ago. In the 
last Week of January G.T.R. earnings fell 
off $194,082. Returns for the past few 
weeks, 4n detail, follow :

■^•C* P* R.**1915. MlCI 
Jan, 7..... $1.816,WO $1,8*0.000 $534.000 
Jan 14 ... 1,321,000 1,661,000 245,000
Jan. 81 ... l;3él.0qé 1,772,000 381.000
Jan. 81 ... 1,880.000 3,684,0W W4.000
Feb. 7 ..... 1,440,000 1,762,000 312,000

1914. Dec.
$ 797,268 $58,746

799,746 803.919 24,174
. 795.830 879,948 84,118
. 1,091,716 1,285,789 194,083
. 786,168 873,338 87.180

ÏJu^l».!,

«I STEEL PRESIDENT SAYS
THAT TIDE HAS TURNED

400to% ...146 Bay.

S? of n*28% ..
I “of*300. . e

3,600

with^a" ferw weeks ago' it 

eeemed aa If the prospects of a ma-

turned, and each toy record# a mark
ed improvement in the general elt- 
ueition."

per. on
not close.700 B. H.Mao.*% Jet. 4686. 

.________ ed
•Cox A Rennl#, 38 
—next to Shea’s.

Manitoba wheat—No, 1 northern, $1.68%, 
lake ports; No. 8,- $l,W%l No. 8, «168; 
%o per bushel more on traok, Goderich

Manitoba Oats—No. 2, C.W.. 74c; No 
8’ C.W.. 71a track, bay ports; No. 1 
feed. 69c; Sample oats, 89c.

Ontario oats—Outside, 680 to 66c.
Ontario Wheat—No. 3. per oar lots, 

$1.60 to $1.66, outside, according to 
freights.

American Corn—No. a, yellow, all-rail 
shipments, Toronto freights, 83%e to 84c.

8, |3 to 12.06, car lots, out-

100 1

6.1. MERS''Dec.
2Sc.

Bjsym
Turkey#, per lb-. 18c to 88ç.
^ Wholesale Fish.

Steel head salmon, per lb., 15c.
Red salmon, per 11c to 12c.
Halibut, per lb., 10c to lie.
Whiteflsh (best winter caught, lb.. 10c. 
Meaford trout (frozen), per 10c.

./ Cod (fresh), per lb., 10c.
Haddock (freph), per lb., 8c.
Finnan baddle, per lb., Sc.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

. • ÉI200 Chartered, Accoi 
IS KING ST. 1 

Phene—Main

ne, window let-
100E. ed
100

.7nd SIGNS-^I. K. 
7 Church street —G. T. R.— Porcupine Legal Cards\

1916.JIOIN8 CHICAGO BO. OF TRADE.
? J. S. Tofnenson of toe Toronto 

Stock Exchange firm of Thomas W. 
Forwood & Co. has Jturt been elected 
a member of .the Chicago Board at 

b Trade. Forwood & Co. are opening 
new offloes in the Oanada Life Bulid- 
ing.

ed7
Jan. 7 .... $ 743,622 
Jan. 14 ..
Jan. 81 ,
Jan. 11 .
Feb. 7 ..

°«S MRH5£. «CT%h
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South 
cuplne. V U

____

ed
Dividend Nonces

BANK OF MONTREAL
\TOTICE to hereby given that a Dlvl- 
> dend of Two-and-one-half per 

cent upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending Slot 
January, 1915, and that the same will 
be payable at its Banking Mouse
___ dty, and at ita Branches, on and
after Monday, the First Day of March 
next, to Shareholder» of record of 81st 
January, 1915.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.
Montreal, 22nd January, ,1915.

tlots, per bag of 90 
in smaller lets, $1.65,THREE NEW DIRECTORS

OF IMPERIAL BANK
let. Private dle-
ad. Consultation 
east

.
ed There were 1W bushels of wheat, which 

«old at $L40 per bushel; 1W bushels of 
barter, at 85c per bushel, and 200 bushels 
of oats, at 68c per bushel, brought on the 
market yesterday, as weH as 16 loads of 
hay. at $23 to $25 per ton, and one load 
of rye straw, at $20 per ton. Butter to 
firm on the wholesales, and cheese is 
scarce. New-laid eggs have declined at 
the ^wholesales, selling at Blc to I6oyper

*Whëât. fall, bushel.........$1 60 to $....

Goose wlieat, bushel....
Buckwheat, bushel ........
Barley, bushel ......
Reas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel

’ H&y "pe^ton" ........ $2$ 00 to $26 00
r Hay! mixed, per ton...16 00 18 00

Straw, rye, per ton...18 00 •••■•
Straw, loose, per ton.... 11 00 12 DO
8-raw, oat, bundled, 

per ton  .................... M W 17 W
VPotatoes, per bushel....$0 40 to $0 60

Potatoes, per bag.......... « 65 0 76
Dairy Produce- 

Eggs, new, 7 "
Butter, farmers’, dairy,

ARE PRODUCING SUGAR.
Hon. W: J. Hanna, John North- 

way and Lieut.-Col. Michie 
Appointed

At à meeting of Imperial Bank directors 
yesterday, Hon. W/ J. Hahna, John 
North way and Lieut.-CM. George Michie 

appointed to flit vacancies caused 
a the St D. R. Wilkie, Senator Jef

frey and E. W. Cox.

Refineries,$ The Atlantic Sugar 
I limited, have Just produced the first 
i Bartel of sugar* from their new plant 

at St John, N.B. The company’s pro
duct till be in the hands of whole
salers within two weeks.

l’s Hats Cleaned
35 Richmond St

edi I

in1 DIVIDEND ON GRANBY.
A New York wire asye that the cop

eer metal market ' has advanced to 
euch a figure and the company's oper
ations resumed to such an extent^that

e much longer the action no
te place Granby onejj more 

among the dividend payers.”

NIP'S JANUARY OUTPUT.

In bulk; 
Toronto

thisof every nature 
Send for free 

Commercial Col- 
rla St, Toronto,

- 1 were

$»V.«, ........... - 3% 2 2%
Total sale», 283,206 shares.ed 86

96 3 00
68 0 70BIG IMPROVEMENT 

IN STEEL TRADE
Rapid*d^erase^oif'interior1 stocks led I money AND EXCHANGE,

to something of a recovery, in $he .-nlA - - . ciroTm. Exchange andwheat market as the day wore on’ s.Sd^B^ère^repô^Schan^rates s# 
Falling o* in tho supply at Minna-1 aona p ' y 
spolie during the last four toys was 1 Buyers,
announced as 750.000 bushel» in Kan- I N.Y.'fd*.... 15-32 pm. 17-82 pm. 
sas City fdr two days as 524,000 bush- I Mont. fds... par. par.
els- It was predicted that the cut for ster. 60d.. 488% 484
the week at Minneapolis would be a do. dem.. «86% ^
mfilion bushels, and that there would Cable tr... .485% 
be probably a larger decrease than at > -Bates in New xotk

Kansas City-
Cora weakened as a result of the 

B’ackuess. of domestic and export de
mand European bids at tbe seaboard 1 NEW YORK COTTON,
were said to be 2c out of Une. ——- . .

offerings, notoblf in Iowa, were fMlovrfti^fluct^tions ^.n the New Tor

to bo lars^r* . / Prev.
Provisions sagged early ooaccount open. Hi«rh.-Low, Ckw>. Close

of big receipts of hogge. The market, I Mar...................8.«3 8.67 8.68 8.65 8.61.
however, advanced later in xsonse-1 May ..... 8,84 8.84 8.86 8.80 8.81
quence of covering by shorts- [ U^ly  9-U 9.12 9.07 9.0$ 9.11

CALGARY POWER EARNINGS. Dec. !!!!! 9AO * »'.50^ 9.44 9.44 9.47

Canadian sorrowings

Î557 1 REACH very large sum

was $18,166, a gain of 86B16.

WAR ENHANCES SEATS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. -

WINNIPEG. Feb. 10.—Previous to noon 
May wheat sold at from $1.66% to $1.68% 
and July from $1.68 to $1.68%. Trading 
to futures was quiet. The cash market 
was again quiet No. 1 northern wee In 
better demand; other grades of wheat, 
oats and flax were «low. No new export 
bueipese was transacted. Inspections on 
Tuesday totaled 834 cars, as against 1*9 
last year, and In Right on Wednesday 
•were 190. Wheat futures closed %o to 
%c lower, cash %c to %c lower, and flax 
%c to %c lower. 1

food
1 15i peetpen

cessory
10

CO., Toronto.
1«05 -ed

follows

I
w sustain ores of an estimated net value 

H «T$144,807. ■■■■

SeUere/ Counter 

%to%

117%

give/the following quotations:

“sssrartriK..^»
Geese, per lb.j...............0 13 ....
Turkey#, per lb......... O 16 0 18

Hide# end Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealer» In 
Wool, Yarn. Hide», Calfskins and Sheep- 
skins, Raw Funs, Tallow, etc. :

-«>■
>rtralt Painting, 
street, Toronto. t0 *0 13486Increase in Unfilled Orders 

Totals Nearly Half Mil
lion Tons

188
!i-

Aotual. pel* doz....$0 85 to $0 46ON I Before se-
l once for a free 
ational Progress, 

Plain Practical 
hs latest patent 
irmatlon for in- 
igh & Co., Head 
raj Bank Bldg., 
icnes throughout 

ed tf

483%; Sterling, demand ................................. ,
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.•J 0 80 0 35***Bulk going at, lb... 0 82ABITIBI EARNINGS.

AWtibi Pulp and Faster Co. reports 
«174,082 profits In first four months

NEW MEXICAN BOND ISSUE.
fpf. * A meeting of the bondholders of the 

Mexican Northern Power Co. has been 
, railed for March 80 In Toronto, to au

thorize Issue of remaining «8,000,000 6 
1 per cent, prior lien gold bonds.

HALIFAX TRAM EARNINGS.
Halifax Tramways’ gross earnings 

- ter 1*14 amounted to 8645,24L oom- 
I PÉNdwIth 8605.9S8 In 1918. jBxtonses 

lIib heavier, leaving net m*plue 
m «nttoMe for «vldento of «238,814, 

st $280,807 the year before. Bur- 
balance of 8126,818 wee carried 
trd to credit of profit and lose 
mt, after paying usual 8 pfr cent.

f»
RUSSIAN WHEAT HANGS 

OVER WORLD’S MARKET

Shipment Bound to Come, Even 
if Dardanelles Remain 

Closed

United States Steel statement, made 
public yesterday, showed an lucres.*# 
In unfilled orders on F«b- 1 of 411,000 
tons- Tbe street did not expect 'bet
ter than a 180,000-ton increase. T-he 
figures reflect a very satisfactory ton- 
provement in trade conditions and 
seem to bear out the assertion of 
President Farrell, that general busi
ness 'has turned .the corner. Certainly 
they reflect a better buying power 
thruout tbe country and encouraged 
the many who regard the steel trad; 
as an infallible barometer at general 
conditions. Another favorable de
velopment was the announcement of 
an. advance of $1 per ton in wire pro
ducts-

P thickens, ^ ^ M t() ,0 20

Bulk going At, per lb 0 18 
Fowl, dressed, lb.,
Ducks, dreeeed, 0>.
Geese, dreeeed, lb. .
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 0 24 
Squabs, dreeeed, each.. 0 16

Firm Produce, Whotassle.
Hay, No. 1, oar tote.......... $17 00 to $17 60
Hay. No. 8, car tots......... 1* 00 16 50
Straw, car lota.8 00 8 56
Po .atoee, car lots, On 

tarlos ,..»«.»»«••••••••• "
Potatoes, car lots, Dela-

■pppp     ■■ mmSSasrf.:'S7.:::A8*,S8:
SZnSf&g'igj.X:« ™ «ii*
Coun ry hide#, part cured. 0 16 0 16 .

n Calfskins. Ib. ....................... * 19

WsSLir»S::::88 i!::

—
r : c$« *-* 'Gram Sta

-,
t lb. Ï

0 16 0 17 
V 18 0 20 
0 16 0 16 :tes.

il ...0 28ind SOLO, Mo-
perfected. Ad

it Sell ing and 
r. 206 tilmcoe 

ed

0 17
80

"How important from the eoneuro- 
er's point of view,” an English grain 
expert writes, "I# the question whe
ther Russia will or will not ship 
largely! That it will be attempted to 
beyond dispute, erven tho tbe Dardan
elles remain closed, for prices in Rus
sia are so lew as to permit of incur
ring considerable extra expense, while 
permitting wheat and other grain to 
reach western Europe at several *11- 

r quarter less than prices now

4’
8 West King 

k to patents, 
copyrights and 
r booklet. ed7

:V

:wares ....................................® jj®
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. « 88 
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 80
Cheese, new, large..............
Cheese, twine ..
Eggs, ncw-ledd
Eggs, cold-storage ............. 0 29

do. do. select# ;............... 0 32 0 84
Honey, new, lb............ 0 12 ....
Honey, combs, dozen......... 2 60 3 00
cto,„. jrtiC'srfflrofSm »
Clover, red, CWt., No. 3.
Clover, red, cwL, Ne. 8..
Clover, atoika. cwt.. No. 1 II 60 
Clover, ajsjks. cwt. No. 2 17 60
Ctovra, alslke. cwt.. No. 3 1* 00 .........
Clover, alfalfa, ewt.,No. 1 19 60 22 00
Clover, alfalfa, ewt.. No. $ 18 00 18 60
Clever, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 8 17 60 .........
Timothy, cwt., No. 1......... 10 00 11 06
Timothy, cwt, No. 8......... * 76
Timothy, cwt., No. $......... 8 00 ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beet, forequarter», cwt. .*10 00 to 111 06 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..13 60 , 14 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt...12 25 13 25
Beet, medium, cwt................10 00 12 00
Beet, common, cwt.............* 00 $ 04
Light mutton, cwt............10 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 7 00 9 00
Leunbe, spring, dressed, to. 0 14 0 16
Veal, No. 1 ............................ 13 60 16 00
Veal, common ........................10 00 18 00
Dressed hogs, cwt................10 25 11 00
Hog», over 160 lb#..................9 06

Poultry, Wholesale.
P. Mallon,

0 36
0 81

0 18 > .... 
0 18% ....Over Thirty-Five Millions Taken 

by American Houses 
Recently "

ZIE, Barristers
• nk C ham be—
treeta.

0 860 88a MANITOBA WHEAT 
WANTED ABROAD

0 30 ARGENTINE CORN SURPLUS.iChicago Board of Trade member
ships have advanced $1000 since tbe 

,-War in Europe started. The demand Adding tbe $8,000,000 5 per cent, 
has come from Wall street trader» I txmda of the Province of Ontario toxs ætsà uSiJTSmS »• «m »»•'■«•« « •«

txrowata werejbade recently at be seen that Canadian taaues of tm- 
83000 and one at 8*100 net to the portance sold to United States bouses 
buyer. I during the la«t two tnonths aggregate

upward* of $86,000,000, showing to 
, what an extent the New York money

various classe* of note®, decreased 82.- for Canadian borrowets since me ow

creased 503,000 marks ($133.750); dto- I tkm_ ^ 
counts and treasury paper, incree^ed 78,- ^ p^p MUiD note*
716,000 marks ($18,923,000); securities, to- rZ‘
creased 66.000 marks (*13 750); note clr-
cutotlon. Increase 18,382.000 marks ($3,- Winnipeg Ratiway ........
846,500); depoeito, decreased 1.932,000 Province of B. C 
marks ($488.000). C. N. R. equip, notes

_ ------— (Province of Manitoba
T SENECA EX-DIVIDEND. City of Ottawa

Seneca-Superior—per cent. 1. pay- krovtoce of Ontario 

able Feb. 15 to shareholders of Usoort 
Feb. 6t

lings pe 
ruling.”

There to left. It is said, a surplus 
available for export, from Its crop of 
1*14, of 168,080,000 bushels. Tbe grain 
trade's general estimate Is to /the 
netahfearaood of 100,000,000 bushels.

GRAIN TICKER BERVlpt.
Grain trading has become so active 

In Toronto that tbe O: N. W. Tele
graph Co. has installed a number of 
grain tickers, the first service of the 
kind to Canada. __ /

AFTER WAR MATERIAL.

M
Argentine weather to generally favor

able for tbe movement of grain. 
The amount of old corn remaining for

EKSS.TW
the exports have amounted to 142,e 
bushels. - ' : ;||:

NORTHWEST OAR RECEIPT*.
Yeat'dy. Let wk. Let rt, 

Minneapolis ..... 17* 27* \}*t

Iso Taxidermist, 
ed7 1,00ds.

20’ÔÔ. IPBUILPINQ PLANTE BUSY.
Knew YORK, Fete. 10—The great- 
■t activity in shipbuilding in many 
Krs in this country to now under 
MB. according to Shipping men, to 
■Moments made here today- Every 
ehn on the Atlantic sealooard has 
■pe orders than It can fill for new 
toSÇris, and the same activity to «aid 
«♦'prevail on the Pacific coast.

BIG RAILWAY ORDERS.

pr and Greatest 
h street west.

edT
18 50,

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—The foreign 

demand for Manitoba spring Wheat 
was much better today, and as cables 
were stronger at an advance of 84 to 
6d per quarter .a moderate amount of 
business was done for March ship
ment, but exporters State that at the 
prices accepted they could pot re
place the wheat. There was also an 
increased demand for oats on spot, 
and the tone of the market to stronger 
for local /trades at an advance of l-2c 
to 1c per bushel. The demand for 
American corn was also better, and 
sales of a number of cars were made 

shipment from Chicago. Argentine 
corn is sealing at 87c to 88c, ex-store- 
Flour firm- Utilised active and firm. 
Butter to gdod demand. Cheese quiet. 
Eggs weaker, lc lower.

432,000
>1

GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.
» and hatching
ts form paying 
3 forwarded on 
ovan.

» 26
118Duluth ........... 173236Langley Winnipeg

IPRIMARY MOVEMENT.
YesFdyTxAst wk. Larim

:::i,m.oôo ïM *“:«£>

-ass ’'sss ?
........ 9ia.oeo
l 946,00V

NEW YORK, Feb- 10.—One thou- 
- sand tons of picric acid, with a value 

at current quotations of $4,060,000, Is 
wanted by K C. Vanderpoel, No. IB 
Broadway, whs Is believed to be act
ing as the purchasing agent for one 
of the belligerent powers. Picric acid 
is used In making guncotton end 

886.800.000 other explosive*.

-
VORK WHILE 
lea’s. Victoria 

246

Wheat—
Receipts1,500,000 . 2.700,000 

. «000,000 
.8,600,000 

. 1,000,000 

. 8,000,000

B CHICAGO, Feb. 10.—Orders for 
XT hearty, $30,000,000 worth of locomo- 
W «Wes, fralvbt and passenger cars and 

•uppUes have been placed by the rail- 
reads during the past 80 day». That 
estimate doijs not include the large 
contracta foi' railway supplies that 
have been placed here by foreign gov- 
Wtonents since Jan. 1»

Shipments 
Corn- 

Receipts . 
Shipments 

Oats—tor
9 76 sæ r :

3 «Ml
infettl and cein
te. Write for 
Supply Co., ^ Mr. M.Total »««■«'
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EnglKh Shadow Cloth.,

........ ..... d "buys” is this srafc: m ■j.Z• -v ■' iti, ' jraipppp1 cu - Wt-I 32c.

I Our standard 36ç .
block and carpet desit 
square yard. Friday.................

I 9 x 12 ENGLISH BRU3S 

I 1 RUGS AT $15

jlish tweeds in 
lighter grey and broi 

The coats are sing] 
The vest is , sinvl

%

" Regularly
•oo. W ;i. made to eefi : ns; also a 

on sack s

stton fi all eisea.
laiu Rt.-iariy iV.OO. " Fobrt
•••"** • • • >"• ..............................
Regularly *0.60. February i

ü”’ mahogany' hnûh ' *ÿeg

■ etc.
;S

of Troiwere.'OSc to $1.06. I L,nens» Fl"e English Chintzes I end . Taffeua. Regularly *2.60, 

$M0 and $3.80 yard. Friday *1.00 
I Yerd — In comparatively abort 
| length., ranging up to 4*'yards, 
I «officient for a pi 
I for a bay window

•SJRBs&t*mi* i*
Fine— ^* "WSki

[ IS

Toques of silk velvet, in black, taupe, navy, brown. I 9.0 x is.'o.’ 
If Regularly $3.35 each. Friday. .. . ............................69 1 x
II

l *. IMHp aH

____ de_
1

1 and $12.1 i iW, r : .«a"orfortT 

» «am® pa 
■Up, for an arm for the r ST'-'

£:Wmto
...

................
” ••

* .
X II

togs, la grays
rsgis

’8*'e .........• ••»♦••
dr“chj«Esuia"c
IIO.OO ^Tuary Sale" irtce ......... ........................

„rUShi**BieT' *°ld*n elm- Regularly 111.76.

,. ** Cut in lm- iM8 hrof,m «5L.51 toett3°60 | hair
l HZ-

x 12.0, Friday ....

1,000 AXMINSTER RUGS, $1.75.
1 :o.

EF^Ilhs
..................

'

• • ** • • ................... .

3H=E=--3
. 1 • • • * «j* * <4

zt i

•••of heavy knitted wool; all c iy

. / Lin 
27 to;

lg I x 64 in. Friday... ............. 1.78

Clearing all t6e short lengths; 

three widths, 18, 22 )4 and 27 In. 
Friday..;

ors. Regularly $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25,. Friday. ..
fesütïï

■H mcolors;

««■ teblnr . 
arly «9,00. 1

‘.II all:
Friday........... M““ --, Persian.-

..........r:
nfm 86ell alias.

at both aides, all eheeT Ra^ti.rly «.10

Perler «Ü«' wild'wb^ia^' -
r;;.r^s;.3",.1r",s“:, r1 n-F
Sale^kT Mte’ m*ho**ny- Regularly *10^0.'"
prtceB,Ü^. PiteW Sels

Btlâü,' golden oak.' Regii/krljr »jjl'so'. ' " Fet^iirÿ

"“H

$1.C0, $1.25 and $1.50. Friday. ..

NEW OSTRICH MOUNTS
Bought at a clearing price. Regularly $1.00 and 

$1.50. Friday.

of-tote hit
I

*’ f ,v500 YARDS TAPESTRY STAIR 
CARPET.

Clearance of 27 in. and 22 % In. 
widths. In greens, tans and red 
floral designs. Friday, yard .80

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS

About 60 odd 
* X 10.«, special 
12, special Frid 
12, special Frid

-V aea.ee •'Wm..,,,,,........... ..V .50..... [?■:• • \ * • . .:-
... 8!.9c, Small war es, 9c

Ho ok», EyM end Loop», Princere brand, 2 dozen each on card, 
black or Hiver, all adze* Regularly 6c card. Friday. Jt cards ... .9

Safety Pins, braes rustproof pine. 1 dozen assorted on card.

SSS s
f.e.e-

, ..... .....! E
.

6| - ;I 9x9 and
price andm V

............... ................... ••••'•• ••I ' 1 ■y
Regularly 8 dozen 10c. Friday 4 dozen .............. .................. 3 , ;

=

yard ...»»• e #•»• » ePin Sheet, brass rustproof pins, 865 on sheet. Regularly So. ................... ... I
|

for .9
1 1

Il nî*"îSnap Fasteners, rustproof, with spring, all sises, black or silver-
...;. .9

M5Four Bs»i'sXn’- ““
ReruJarly 4c doseo. Friday 4 dozen .......

- .
Hair Pins, 100 % tiff,

R,t
box. Regularly 6c box- Friday S ■

eeeefe,ee*eees d•••••••ee.eeee*aseeeee.eeeeee.aas

Mending Wool, card mending wool, black only. Regularly 8 for 
fa Friday 9 for............Il/

/«n'f This a Godsend ?
ES z 7^^?°bm \Tmz°'

them. They're not extreme styles, might he all righi neat «Mon but the^olfcv’nf ffaKS' i?1™ 1° îre*1 
ance every season, so here goes a lot of Women's Sultts, with the marted priüm mnghlg from 9 ClC""

WÊ^MThirleen to Twenty-five Dollars
No suit in the lot will cost you more than $4.95,

Collar Supports, silk covered, 6 on card, black or white, lengths 
•16 to 8H- Regularly 6c card. Friday 8 cards ................................... fg

Tape, In bunches of 6 lengths, white only. Regularly 8a Frt- 
4 bunches

a• # ssaseeds* sees ■
V:

M■ 'vfl!
*.................................... :...............I

.9 u •».«.
tit ’ •

iI Elastic, lisle garter elastic, %-lnch wide, black or whlta Re
gularly 10c yard. Friday 2 yards .. •9

Featherbone. cotton covered, In black or white. Regularly 13c 
yard. Friday .......................... .............................................................. ..............

hi
/... J w°tk Shuts, of check tweed 

tr attached; sizes 14* to 1 
gain ..............................................................

Bargains in Men
Persian ^
160.00. Friday .......

ooUam 8^ToO.

Me fur com, in

m
(Phone orders receive prompt attention.) etto;

| and you may choose a beauty for $1.95. U|

tune.
pm„3. Dtf',Ct u,at «"«• CaU It a Godsend /you Ilke,l5d be hïï= at riéarllü

Lot No.

$2.00 Petticoats 98cs i

Odd lines taken from stock; moire end brocade satin; black, 
purple, green, tan, emerald and taupe; several different styles, most
ly pleated flounces; all sizes In the lot Regularly $1.60 and $2.00. 
No pbone or mall orders- Friday bargain.............. Lot No. 2 Lot No. 3 Lot No. 4.. .98

?v.,.tj .
....House Dresses 69e—Gingham and stripe percale house dresses;

uve; round and V necks, three-quarter sleeves, 
high waist line; sizes 84 to 44. Friday bar-

f,
and black serves rfarb J Consisting of serges, This lot consists of fine Pofular tad $4»vlmltte hJKTwW d ^ d hfecds “4 fancy weaves. French serges, gabardines, gabardines, , fine 
ight grey tweeds, also a 'Colors navy, black, grey, ^eviots, whipcords and serges, Whipcords and 

few tan and brown tweeds, brotfn, tan and black and £nc? twccds- Colors broadcloths. Colors black, 
Mostly plain tailored, white- styles are Norfolk bIaA' nav?> frey,* brown navy, brown and mahog- 
Skfrts quite ’ wide- . snmo 7 ’ ' y ! , . ’ and *»»• Styles are Nor- any. A variety of style!

’ cutaway and plain tailor- fblk, cutaway and straight some with fancy velvet
Skirts wide, with front. Prices were $12.- collars and cuffs. Prices 

Were formerly 85 to # 19.00. Friday were $l5.00 to $25,00.
$15.00 to $22.5o. bn v* 7* 3,96 Fnday iM “—“
sale Friday..............2.95 w J ^ iw it” 4 APSixes life 43. ”ye^' 4.™

n*vy. sky and m 
fitted skirts with
gain .39 ....r
500 Flannelette Waists ;

.........600 frOm * navy ground material with white spots; open front, 
low collar and short sleeve»; ell sizes. 34 to 42 inches. Regularly 
69c- Friday bargain ............................................... .. ............................................. 28

Waist ^ Black Pique, open front and low collar, short sleeves; 
sizes 34 to 44 Inches. Regularly $1.25. Friday

White Lingerie Waists, high or low necks, fastening at back; 
choice of sizes M to 42 Inches. Regularly $1.96, $2.48 and $2-96. 
ÏYiday bargain i.......................................................... ................................ .............. .89

5fofionerj||fflHHH
72 Giant Fountain Pons, fitted with 14k. gold nib nolished v,,i 

oanite holder, broad nibs only. Regularly $1.60. Special .75

"Mayfair- Initial Cabinet, 24 linen-toeed (white) oen*™- 
enoe cards, embossed initial in gold, and envelopes Spe7tai^!7“l7
,7?“”"’' C*b,"*t' 24 “toet, fine note papei’eL-

bosised initial to gold, with envelope* to match- Special .,. .V. .1$

•nvriSr' !ZLUn"n Pepeter‘e' 48 ehwte lto« »ote paper, with

White Cr*p» Paper Napkins,

with pleats. These suits ^ 
formerly priced $13 pkats.

to $15. Fri- 
f\ day at 1.95
iM Sizes 34 to

were.79

A

Beaded 
Tunics $2.98

I

Women’s Boots 
Misses’ Boots 
Men’s Boots 
Boys’ Boots

Friday \ _ ----------------------------

ah one Price | Bedding Needs
DOUBLE BED FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS, $1^9 PAIR.
— white, without border:

«I» 70 x 84 In. 
Bargain Friday, pair... .. 149

White Union Wool Blanket*. 
5m 82 toches- Bargain Fri-

Turkey Red Chintz Bed Com-
^in^y.72.X.” lnChe«- B""

February 
Hosiery Sale

Women’s and Cnlldren’s Fleece- 
Lined Blsck Cotton Hoee, ribbed 
finish, winter yeàr, sise» 6 to 10; 
19c value. Friday bargain, Hosiery

20 only, in light colors, 
a few in black with colors. 
Regularly $10.00, $12.30 
and $15.00. On sale 
Friday... .. .. .. 2.98

No phone or mail orders 
taken.

H X 14 Inch. Special, 200

41
ntoia ra P*d’ b°imd or omun told paper, ruled or
P spécial, 8 for •»oee»e»a»poo»ao e ..... . . . m
SpedfU°yel C°Urt” Not* F«PW, whit* linen, 120 sheet* In package-1.99*1 ^OT sss«»MMss aMst«sie

tt i
•••ee.eeee

10Sale
w Women’s Plain Black or Tan
Cotton Hose, seamless, good WOMEN’S $4-00 BOOTS. FRIDAY UROliM atm
weight, fine thread, fast dye. sizes Button. Blucher end
9(4 to 11. Regularly 12(4c. Friday R„-da . r8* °»

pHl
black, tan and white, sizes SH to 6»ln ................................... ......................................................
torxSn^Hfls^s^ « ____ _ 280 PAIRS WOMEN’S PUMPS '

Women's ‘‘Pen-Angie’’" Brand, »nd.En8»«h oourt style;
Perfect Finish, Plain Black Cash. ??*J“Jïc4î“*r8 ®«nptea Sizes 2 to 4)4. No phone 
mere Hose, seamless, winter or mail orders- Regutariy $4-00 to «6.00. Friday
weight, sizes 8)4 to 10. Regularly Price ...................................................................
86c. Friday bargain. Hosiery Sale.
3 pairs, 80c; pair, 29c.

Women’s and Children’s English 
Make Ribbed Black CaahmSre 
Hoee, eeamlesa, winter weight, 
sizes 6 to 10; 26c Value. Friday 
bargain, 30c; three pairs, 66c.

Women’s Fleece-Lined Plain 
Black Cotton Hoae, seamless, 
winter wear, sizes 8)4 to 10; 19c 
value. Friday bargain. Hosiery

»5v*>■ 19
Envelope, to match, 6 packet» toe ml • ••• > ' MS

p-v|'

Leather Hand 
Bags 39c

... 1^9
White Crochet Bed Bpreada.

Ï2ÏÏM?..”. * ",n-
Men’* Cap*. 1.99

Women’s Vests Half 
Price

Bar- Children’s Toaui1.19

No phone or nutil order* for 
sheets.

Ip
Bsbs to eeei crape and mqroc- 

co grain leathers; several styles. *

•eg, with five-piece fitting» 
of nickel finish; morocco grain

II Fop winter, 
add shapes; ear 
Regularly 60c, 76c and 
day bargain.........

Children’s Wool Toques, new I 
.viator style; plain, fancy and I 
fleeèe finish; good range of | 
oolora. Friday bargain

199
460 PAIRS MISSES’ BOOTS-

Made, toy Weoton; polished box calf, button and 
toe® boots; “Ironclad” brand. Sizes 11 to 2. Fri- 
day .

f
ïïïïSîsV.ÎSEd,RSM,6M=d SS'UZ’&Z}

saçssÿïsi
200 GIRLS’ WINTER DRESSES.

1.69
. 1.99MEN’S $2.50 TO $3.50 BOOTS.’

Blucher and lace styles; for drew, street, bust-

fwn .................. ............ ............. 1*99
BOYS’ “ACTIVE SERVICE” AND DRESS BOOTS. 

To introduce our “Simpson's Active Service” 
brand» we will Include several fine» in Friday's Sale: 
gunmetal calf, box calf, box kip and patent colt leath-

m • •e e >i* e »•••«.. >29

Damask 
Table Cloths

«I
I

.16
;

„„ ,..  ̂ Typhon. Tonight S 30 to 10 o'clock to,
lday...............  .......................... 98 Groceries to Co By Early Delivery Friday.

-n®7mi"bleâOhed Table Damask; TBUEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100.
yann ea wid.

California Seeded Raislna 3 Pf....n. ^ irav-BiifW •••..O.......
^ed <^n*ntie- 8 ,be.................................................!....................

6U,ar- 7 Ibe..................-...............................i........................30Perfection Bakina Powder. 3 hm
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin .................................. .....................................
Mixed Pastry Spice, 6-os. shaker top. Per tin .............[...
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2%-oz. bottle. 3 bottles 
Pure Rendered Lard. Per lb 37!
Canada Com Starch. Package .
Finest Canned Pumpkins, I tineP.................................. WWSW1.,.
500 Pickled EHtoulders of pork, lean and mild, 6 to 8 tbs. eeich. Per to. .13
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. .................■
Choloe Pink Salmon, tail tin. Per tin
Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 lbs....................
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbs......................................
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, in syrup. 8 tine.................................... .....
One car Choice California Sunkist Oranges, sweet and sninllses Per 

ddsen ........... - .,*• .; iV
Blneat Canned Com', Peas or Tomatoes. 8 tine ......................
Toasted Corn flakes, g packages .............

2)4 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, *2c.

tKi&ts‘Jsr was, 5têt r*?*^*"
Î’2Î2 £?• ^fainut Maple Cream. Per ib..........................
L000 lbs. baited Peanuts. Regularly 20c. Per lb. .

Toilet Goodsit
Oatmeal Toilet Soaps.

price, 8 cakes for ....
Vlnolla Castile Soap, 2% lb. bar.

Reduced price, per bar

Bargain Glove Ust
Regularly 25o. Reduced............ 19

French Tooth Bruahee. Regularly
20c. Reduced price ................... .12

Yale’s Lily Skin Whltener. Regu- 
larly «1.00. Reduced price... .49 

Grooamlth’a Phul-Nana and Shorn- 
•l-Neaaln Perfume, 2)4 oz. bottle.
Reduced price........................   1.4»

Swansdewn Pace Powder. Reduced 
price, 3 for.....................

Nî!' ■ru»h«*’ with solid backs.
Reduced price, each.........................

T?!,#t Reduced price, 2
tins for.........

Needlework for Friday /•
Semi-Ready Night Dress, stamp

ed for embroidery. Regularly 98c.
Friday ...............    (0Q

Sample Lingerie Wslsts,"the 
Royal Society," hand embroider

ed. various colored grounds. Regu
larly *5.00 to «6.60. Friday... IAS

ReducedWHITEWEAR HALF PRICE.
siirJ^r-^hlT-4.?0 P1*^68 counter soiled. Nlghtdreeeee. Princeea

Si.d*KIM.k "™”“ A"

.23

.21

trJfnnZH,ih« N*in,e6e,k’ 86 1V- wide. 
Friday, 12 yards for ..99

Whits Cotton, 86 In. wide. Bar
gain Friday,, yard
, '5Chit*„„Ftonnelett#, for diaper 

cloths; 27 In. wide. Bargain Fri
day, 12 yards for.............. .... .gg

• |s

:Women’s and Children’s Woollen Gloves, in col
ors- Regularly 19c and 26c. Friday 'bargain... .11 

Infants’ Mlttenr, in red only, all wool yam, great 
range of patterns- -Regularly 19c and 26c. Friday 10 Men’s and Wom3’s Fins Winter GlevraTw^i 
lined; tan, mocha and tan cape. Clearing regular 
stock. Regularly $1.26 and $1.00. Friday bargain.66 

Men’s Gray Suede Gloves, wool lined, one dome 
toetener. perfect finish; sizes 8, 8)4 and 9. 69c valu» 
Friday bargain

Skirts, Drawers and 
sizes 2 to 16 years. Frill .10li

.7INFANTS’ CHRISTENING ROBES.
val embfoldl*ry y°ke’ waist and skirt trimmed
JSy monalMda“ 2^8ee:.!!n!rthe.80 end 88 lndh-

““ •••••*•!»» I'OO

beautiful em- 
each. Friday bar-

withI 18

6-inch Satin Rib
bons 15c

4
.25I if

*“te, ••**;....................................................... ........................... ............. .................... 1.26

Baby Baskets, several styles, satin trimmed and lined r—,, 
jgfr I8-00 10 8B-00 ®ach- Friday bargain, half-price. $1.50‘ t^^LSO

WOMEN'S SILK HEAD SCARFS.
Women's or misse»’, pure lacey «Uk and sUver tinsel, silk 

fringe ends; else 72 x 16 Inches. Regularly $1.00 each. Friday
bargain

■29
46r Silver Sale Bargains

.. fi.» D®aeert or Tea Forka Roger? stiver-plate

*ESsr,K""’’“

kJS&IS 1523

••00000000
000000O...«•*■«0000.000000000 .10.........4 wwisaweave; white, oraam. pink, 

pole blue, toute blue. Belgium 
ton. Drown, old rose,

êxeeUmt Pur* âtik
waUty. to aU the 

colore" *Tlday bargain, per yara j..................

'
• •Ooe-.o»eae.e»e.eos

m
/

11
‘ I if1'

................. ... 25•50 ,..i. 4
600 PAIRS D. AND A. CORSETS.

White oowtll, medium toust, medium long skirt 4 gar
ters, wide side steels; size» 19 to 26 inches- Regularly 76c 
a pair. Friday bargain, pair

g The Robert Simpson Comp .............f* ||any, Limited.39 ... 40T1

I 1 /
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Gold Rings
BENOS OF Ok., 10k. AND 14k.

GOLD.
Women’s 10k. Gold 

■Ins., geoutn* pink .hell cumm, 
with finely carved heads, strong 
ISk. gold mountlnga. Regularly 
«8.60. *4.00 and *4.60. Friday 146 

Women’s 10k. Gold Blrthatone 
Binge, any blrthmonth stone, la 
One 10k. gold claw settings. Reg
ularly «1.60. Friday .................... 0g

’• 8k. Gold Signet Rings, 
carved shoulders, several shapes 
lnjrtgnet top, one Initial free 48 

Women’s and Men's Diamond 
Bings, Half Price; One white dia
monds In 14k. gold, men’s and 
wsmon’s Claw setting. Regularly 
*12.60. Friday ......... .... «48
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